
Straw Ballot Names East Browning Site 3 5 0 -3 0 9
*

WEATHER
West Texas: Clear to partly cloudy, 
warmer tonight. Wednesday partly 

cloudy turning colder in Panhandle ant 
South Plains. Oklahoma: Partly cloudy 
tonight. Colder in the west and north 

• Wednesday.

fth t pampa Uaihj News HELP FIGHT POLIO
Polio struck again in 1MM. For the third 
consecutive year, infantile paralysis went 
on a rampage across the nation, strik
ing more than 30,000 men, women and 
children. Contribute to the campaign 
starting Monday.
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Vital Walled City Falls to UN Forces
T . 5
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Election Officials 
Count 666 Ballots
Shivers Challenges 
Texes to Sacrifice

By HENRY 8. GORDON
Voters by a margin oi 41 votes 

chose to keep Gray County’s air
port at its present location on 
E. Browning, unofficial rteums of 
the straw ballot showed late 
this morning.

The vote gave the E. Browning 
\ site 360 to 309 for the north-
jwest site.

The voles, of course, will be 
checked against the county prop- j 
erty tax rolls this afternoon and '

!

V .

M m

AUSTIN — US’I Allan Shivers ----------
launched his first full term as gov- emergency’s relation to the state 
ernor today with a challenge to government.

aheadB\'aUi""courage' and^el'f*'s-to' ’ U e. n' " st fa<e the Possibility, tomorrow by this reporter, Elec., ‘ cou ag a . .1  ihat thp evil f0rces now rampant | u0n judge Ed Myatt and county |
over two continents will not listen! tax collection officials.

The dishonest hale, greed and to any message that is not written I ir0n0VVinB. checkine of the ta llv ! 
lust of godless communism threat- ¡„ blood -  the Mood of brave sheets the* election fu d ges  went 
en to consume a free people, democratic people who would rath- lh h c, to check them
Shivers said but Texans have nev- <„ die for liberty than survive in £ « 8  their U lies The r S .  
er sliown indecision or despair and slavery.”  the governor warned 
they won’t now. ________

His nine-minnte inaugural ad 
dress came after he solemnly 
swore to preserve, protect and de
fend the constitutions of the state 
and nation.

’ ’The prospect for the American 
people is one of austerity and self- 
sacrifice,”  Shivers said. "A t no 
time in the history of our great

Pampa Derby 
PSans Siarled

agreed.
A total of 66«  votes were cu t, I 

Of these only 669 actually count
ed. Three ballots were signed 
but no vote cast; two others had 
votes cast, but were unsigned; 
another was unvoted and un
signed; and still another was« a* 
wide in vote for an alternate 
site on the Miami Highway.

At 11:10 the last ballot was 
read. From then to 11:30 the

Red Shell Cracked 
By Tanks, Infantry,

TOKYO — (/P)— An allied tank-infantry combat t  
racked through a shell of Communist resistance today and' 
dunged into the airport city of Suwon. It is 17 air milflC 
south of the Red-held capital of Seoul.

It was the fourth town — and first major objective3(E 
.0 fall to the United Nations troops in their big westdJE 
front counter-thrust — called a reconnaissance in force.

An AP field dispatch said three separate light plane ol> 
servers first confirmed the allied entrance into Suwon. Th* 
drive into the old walled town began at 2 pjn. Tuesday 
(Monday midnight, EST).

The allied force routed about 100 Red troops in Suwon. 
The bulk of the Communist garrison had fled Monday under 
ierce allied bombing and strafing attacks. Hundreds of 
Reds were machinegunned on the road north of Seoul. .'£tl 
The allied western drive began

Monday south of Osan. 'Chon is three miles amith « j i f
On tile central front. allied 'here. — —
»fees pulled out of the Wonju There was no indication t t a  
edge where for 16 days they the western force was plannMF

The green flag has been waved 
state has it been more imperative and ,he r0ad is dear ahead for
to place first things first the 1951 Soap Box Derby in ¡judges checked and rechecked

Shivers repeated the oath of of- Panipii. The contract for t h e 1 their tables against the number 
fire as the words were gravely lolling event has been signed by of ballots casl.
spoken by Chief Justice J. E. Hick- The 1‘anipa Daily News and re- Thus lhe votln„ in the strav
man of the State Supreme Court. ! turned to All-American Soap Box —,, in’ the location of an airport
A fpuf m in illpq  Pill Ihh  frnm  n rvlat. T)«‘ l’hv H p ad n iiflr tp i’g in D o t fn i) f  —. , , , r

TEAM MANAGERS—Managers of five of the eight teams In the “ Belter Pampa Teague’ ’ lend 
an ear while Commissioner Gene Fatheree lays down the law nhout how the league is going to he 
conducted. The other three managers, Floyd Imel and Reward Buckingham, kneeling, and G. S. 
Vineyard, right, enjoy a little Joke all their own. Other managers Include, left to right, Kirk Dun
can, Paul Carmichael, Clinton Evans, O. E. McDowell, Fatheree and Ivan Noblltt. (News Photo 
and Engraving)

n r

T from a plat-
form framed by the imposing 72- Co-sponsors of the Derby this 
foot south entrance arch to the i year will be ,the Culberson Chev- 
capito!. Ben Ramsey of San An- rolet Co.; the Pampa J a y c e e  
gustina was inducted as lieuten- Club, which is taking the Derby 
ant governor. |on as a club project; the Chev

The gruff voices of three 76 mil 
limeter cannon spoke in tlie tradi
tional gubernatorial salute to open! Rule books for the 
the simple 30-minute c e re m o n ia l j haven’t as yet been issued, but 
The National Guard field guns were j already some of the boys have 
fired one round at a time, spaced | started to make their car plans.

peaied as if the voting public 
favtred retaining tha • airport at j 
its present site instead pf mov-! 
ing to the northwest field.

Issues Unity Call; 
Concentration of Defenses

ad held off massed Red Korean to go all the way to Seoul.
Hacks. Red armies lay in its p ath .'A rv , .
Near the east coast, allied (tot-respondent ,Don Huth said (£• ’ | 

roops dispersed a force of epo I Chinese 40th, 38th and 60th'’JJJk 
reds 20 miles northwest of Sam- n,ies a* fuU strength about 
hok Monday '120,000 troops — were massed
The Eighth' Army was ranged”011" ] ,,f the Han Rlver n 

ii a fairly straight line across e° " “  1 S S .
| tile peninsula. Its strategy ap-| American airmen spotted 6,000 
peaied to be keved to a hard- Red troops concentrated south* 
hitting withdrawal, pulling back | east of Seoul. They claimed 1,006 

\ only when Red pressure gets too were killed i n bombing and straf* 
heavy. ' ¡ng attacks.

The IT. s. Eighth. Army an- The allied warplanes resumed 
nounced tile central front pull- their attacks Tuesday and said 
bark to the defense line set up the toll of enemy dead W U 

| after the retreat from S e o u l ,  boosted to nearv 2,000. .
American,

fairly, will fight with

at three-second intervals, as the j Others have called
governor and his party emerged j office in an attempt to obtain
from the door of the capitol. j the '51 rule book.

The exact date of the raceHouse Speaker Reuben Senter-
fitt presided at the joint session but it
of the 52nd Legislature at which!')]'" again be held in July, with 
the rigidly-functionai ceremonial the local w '" nf r reviving a"  ail 
was held. The invocation was by ! exPense pmd trip to the national 
the Rev. Carlisle Mamey, pastor 
of tlie First Baptist Chuich of 
Austin. I _

Senate Piesident pro tern Pat O y t O  b a y s  C o fV C  
Bullock introduced Ramsey, and P r e s i d e n t ' s  P l a n

inlet Division of General Motors ' Eallot tabulation was to » Urt 
and The Pamoa Dailv News at 10 a m- today but was delayed!

i about five minutes when the I COLUMBIA, S.C. — (4*)— James tiortal adm.nistration will not| treated 
1951 race judges found the envelope open- F. Byrnes, whom Franklin D. urge either political proposals or us.”

ing was more than anyone b ar-1 Roosevelt called assistant presi- socialistic programs which a r e  That military supplies should the new line, 
signed for. Office girls of the! dent, today became governor of certain to divide our people.”  | be sent to Spam "as rapidly ns said only; 
chamber of commerce came to South Carolina with a ringing

cell for American military con
centration in Europe to deter 
Russian aggression.

If the time is approaching

French and Dutch | They hit supply dumps, rail* 
rode southward through j roads, vehicles and buildings oo* 
king mountain passes, cupieij by Red troops. The pIAnea 

along sheer cliffs and around j knocked out a Red tank ahd field 
hairpin turns. } piece near Seoul.

Artillery ban-ages and punish- A p Collespondent wmlart| 
ing air strikes covered the with- c  Barnard rc£ rted from 
draws I. Villages flamed. I antral from n .V  th. mtha.

t roops 
breath-taking

u! central front that the withdrawal
__ ""  from the Wonju are» began Mon-Ih e  communique day morning and was completed

hasn’t been set as yet

ace in Akron, Ch, through the
courtesy of The News.

Senterfitt presented Shivers. The 
benediction was by the Rev. Ed
mund Heinsohn. pastor of the Uni
versity Methodist Church.

WASHINGTON — (Jp) — Sena
tor Byrd proposed today that 
Congress carve $7,000.000,000 out 
o f President Truman’s huge new 

H a s ta t e  offimals and members ^ li,dRPt and raise taxes by $9,-
500,000,000 instead of the $16,-

mu Mourn vo v v im iiw v ,«  vn illl. Ml
-r!,e.T* th* ir »*4 and opened the enve

lopes, leaving the pulling of bal* 
lots to hte Judges. As the Judges
pulled the ballots they found
checks f o r  membership dues in- ____
stead of ballots in at least nine! go to war, 
of the postage paid envelopes.

Among the ballots were three 
letters including comments. 4>ne
voter included his idea of an j vided between Korea and 
airport layout, complete with rope, 
rough sketches.

Election Judge Wayland Mer- 
riman started calling the votes 
as Judge Ed Myatt and County 
Commissioner Fred Vanderburg 

marked the tallies. In a b o u t  
thirty five minutes Merriman’s

in an orderly way.
AjI the narrow valley around

"Unity”  in support of Amer-1 possible" since "Spain has more “ This redeployment will usher
lean foreign policy is essential, divisions of trained soldiers ¡n a new phase”  of the Sobaek .
he said, and “ Is not only our than any one of the western Mountains battle. "The United' " anju’ toothuls and lta
duty, it is our great opportunity.”  j European governments.”  , Nations line has been ' straight-1Ildges' wbere set-saw battles had

He asserted that “ a u n i t e d  That “ we should seek th e  ened and shortened.”  
when Russia will be * ready to i America is civilisation’s 1 a s t ! friendship of Tito and furnish Censors now prohibit

he declared in an ! clear chance for survival" while military supplies to Yugoslavia." of any units smaller than

raged, was smoking, 
mention! Aggressive allied patrols main*

of the families of the governor and 
lieutenant governor were grouped oOihOOO.OOO the President suggest 
on ths bunting-draped pine plat- ed
ôrm- j The Virginia Democrat, an out-
They Included Mrs. Shivers and spoken foe of what he calls ex- 

their three children; Mrs. Ramsey j tiavagant administration spend- 
and their daughter, and other close ing policies, said that plan would 
kin not deny a dollar needed for d e

Shiver’s message, like his firs t! Cnse and produce a balanced 
address to the newly-convened leg 1 burigett well under the $71,94,- 
islature, emphasized the war 000,000 the President asked.

Europe."
“ Self-preservation demands that 

we act before the Soviets strike,"
voice began to play out and said the man who as secretary 
Myatt took over the calling, [of state met many times with 
while Merriman took his place I Russian diplomats.

the!t:cinecl contact with the e n e m y  
Army and I during the withdrawal.

This was an- j As they pulled out, the allied 
tiange w h ich  I troops burned villages and de»' 

Getting specific about Europe, American soldiers who fight in the censors say results from j stroyed everything of value to
Byrnes urged: ¡Europe to have the help of the changing military conditions. ¡the enemy.

That the western German re-1 soldiers of every nation willing (Dispatches received aqd pub-! ^hey withdreyv along the road
th e  i ¡shed Monday before the new-¡to Chungju, 26 miles due south 

est clamp-down identified the ¡of Wonju. through three moun-
Wonju holding force as the U. S. i tain passes.

¡Second Division and the attack-1 The Wonju wedge had stuck 
¡ing force south of Suwon as the ¡like a sore thumb into Red ter*
I Tin id Infantry Division. The Sec-jiitory. For 16 days including U  
ond Division included F r e n c h ,  ¡of intense combat the allied force 
Dutch asd South Korean tro ops  had held off the Communists

inane-lira I sneeeh bearine henvilv I ‘ ‘a divided America is the great-! That “ we should impress upon whole U. S, Eighth
on foreign affairs “ then it is I est temptation to Soviet con-! Britain. France and all of west- Fifth Air Force. T
not wise to have our army <Ji- ¡!quest.” ’ | ern Europe that we want the other day-to-day eti
vided between Korea and Eu- i Getting specific about Europe,; American soldiers who fight in the censors say
rope I Byrnes urged: | Europe to have the help of ti

••*p« „ ¡ „ a  ! That the western German re- 1 soldiers of every nation willii
, indUnenrihle first line Public " b* treated on terms of to oppose aggression by th
the defend of civilization. W e' because its people " i f ' atheistic Communists of Russia
should concentrate our forces in

on the one tally sheet.
An empty box 

two sites.

“ We must rouse our friends
for each of the in Europe (and) impress on 

J them that the time has come to 
The counted ballots were put " toP talkin8 an<l beKin acting,”

New Scout Heads 
Hear Beisenherz as well as Americans. The Third 

Dr ision. which was evacuated by 
sea in Deccmlicr from Hungnam

(See VITAL, Page 10)

in separate boxes from where 
they will be checked against the 
property tax rolls of Gray County 
this afternoon and tomorrow.

Lindbergh Law Charges Face 
Meek and ill William Cook

he aaid
On the home front, Byrnes 

contended there should be no 
delay in freezing wages a n d  
prices. The World War II direc
tor of economic stabilization and j by Mrs- Carlton Nance, 
war mobilization insisted that ev
ery day such a freeze is delayed 
"there will be more inequities, 
higher prices and additional costs 
to the taxpayer.”

Mrs. Glenn Radcliff was in-IJ. L. Wrinkle, day camp and J.A ,hat tjme 
stalled as president of the Pampa 'McCune, nominating m e m b e r  Ampr

In addition, he continued, “ our Oden, secretary; Mrs. O.L Stat- 
hope must be that. . .the na- ton, organization; Mrs. M. X.

, -w- ,
-t :ii ;

. ■ .

Cabot Heads 
New Agency

nance; R. H. NenstieT. camp; Mrs.

'Dimes' Show

1 SAN DIEGO, Calif. — UP) —
Desperado William E Cook, sus
pected killer of eight persons, 
huddled ill and meek in jail 
here today as authorities pre
pared to press Lindbergh 1 a w 
kidnaping charges against him. |

Almost simultaneous with the | Thomas D. Cabot, son of a for 
announcement of the ex-convict’s mer Pampan, Louis Cabot, was
capture in Mexico, came word nomlnated by p re(ddent Truman | k | _____L  J  _  ■
yesterday that the bodies of all v„ , « . rdav to head a new agency • U 19  I l f  M A lf l l l f l
five members of the Carl Mos- at the State Department, that of I  IQ IIJ  lTl v * I I I U
ser family, who he is charged director of internal security af- * *
with murdfring, had been found fairg The nomination was an- , The "Cavalcade of Dimes.’ a
near Cook a home town of Joplin. 1 pounced yesterday. 1 variety show T>enefiting the

| Cabot, a Republican, ia a Boa- March of Dimes, will be present 
Discovered in water in an un- tan businessman and banker. He ed Jan. 25 and 26 at the junior 

used mine shaft were the bodies has made many trips to Pampa ( high school auditorium All pro
of Moaser, S3; hia wife, Thelma, ' and has many frienda h e r e ;  reeds will go to the March of 
29; Ronald Dean, aeven; Carv among the business and e i v 1 c Dimes.
Carl, five, and Pamela Sue, three leaders aa well aa the employee Program arrangements have 
All had been shot, the parents of he Cabot Co. been made by Coy Palmer,
and older boy having been bound In his new post he will be George Newberry, Charlie Thut,
and gagged first. in charge of the government's | Dr. Joe Donaldson and Ed Cleve

They were last seen alive with ntulti-milllon dollar arms aid pro- land. These men were appointed 
Cook some two weeks ago The Rr* m to nearly a score of friend- by Paul Brown, head of the Pam- 
finding of their blood-soaked auto 1 nations. He also will supervise pa and Gray County polio fund 
near Tulsa, Okla , Jan. 3 touched 1 whatever economic programs are ' drive.
off an exhaustive search f o r  aimed at helping foreign nations A feature of the program will

County Registers 
Twenty Doctors for 
Selective Service

A total of 20 doctors registered 
for the draft at the local sa*. 
lective service board, third floor, 
Gray County Court House.

Broken down into individual 
groups, the register shows thera 
were 13 physicians registered, 
six dentists and one veterinarian,

, . , .. , The western (on e Monday re- _____________ u._The spenkei said the now of- , . ,, , _ •  . — j 2T . . ... ~_  . ... , .* .. ,, , . . , ,, eaptuied three towns O s a n , 1 If it comes from a hardwar#Fred Thompson, public relationsfleers .-mould think of about three ' , , „ ,, .  ̂ TuH ; ,, . ' ... . ,, , Kainyangiang and ( lion Osan, store, get it at Lewis Hdw.Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Juliette Low things when they plan the pro-

Girl Scout Assn., at the annual 
dinner, at 7 p.m. Monday, in the 
Palm Room of the city hall. She 
and other officers were installed

Additional officers i n c l u d e ,  
Russell Kennedy, first vice pres
ident; Dr. Douglas Nelson, second 
vice president; Mrs. Carl J. 
Wright, treasurer; Mrs Farris

Beard. Jr., program. Also 
Harold Osborne, training;

Mrs
Mrs.

ship. A P
! Guest speaker for the evening Sv. niton, 
was Paul Beisenherz, A d o b e  attack <

i Walls Boy Scout executive who cans io
gave some comparisons of Boy miles 

¡and Girl Scouting. sec ono <
“ In spite of the difference in lion. Tli 

the two groups,”  ha said, "we tion in the 
face the same problems.”  ¡tenng all

Beisenherz congratulated the rou ed Roc
new officers and said ” 1 know several villages and left hundreds
each of you will do his best to °f th e ng Communists along t̂he
serve the Girl Scouts in 1951 "  no,th hound toads.

st Korea, in> hided at
Puerto Kiriin »ml

mainland troojis I.
Corrrsponident S t Bll

i'ilh the \veste i n front
limn, said the Ameri-
il ahead fi ve -m o r e
l 1 y Tuosday in the
'' of f heir ollen SI VC fie-
• was no Kod ODDO.- i-
e rally »sta^es. Blis-
¡ f i  air attac ks had
1 garrison tioops from

¡28 air miles south o f S' ’ ll, was
memorial fund; Ed Cleveland fi- gram for 1951. First, he saleI tha wh,M.„ the first Ameri. For expert commercial refrif*

ey s on consi er c nef< o can so]djel. cf ()lc Korean war elation service call Bert A. How* 
feebng of see,,,-,tv of our v ps ,;1S, July Ramyang- ell & Co.. 119 N. Ward. D a y - * ,

jang is 10 miles northeast and 152; night phs. 4374J or 890M^ -

them and the 23-year-old 
man.

F
BAD MAN COOK CM  GHT—William E. Cook, the Missouri had 
maa from Joplin. Is lifted from a plane by Police Oilef Francisco 
Kraus Morales at Tijuana, Meviro, following the fiigltive'a cap 
tore soiitn o- the city Monday. Heavily handcuffed. Cook waa 
taken to jail, lie is the suapect In right slayings sloe« Christmas. 
tAT Wlreptaotoj

boost military production.
Cabot will also be responsible 

A in the 8tate Department for all 
d, V sod IT  7  J  \, negotiation, c o * c t e d with
d y  and arraigned on f e  d e r s i  A fr ic a n  msmbershlp In t h e
rhs m North Atlantic PactP and th echarged with fleeing to .void Inter.Arnerican Defenie Treaty.
prosecution on .  charge of mur „  to repreaant \ he
dering Robert E Dewey 33 8e- RtaU ivp .rtm .n t (p determining 
stO« salesman, near B 1 y l fe. «  | wh. t m iliary equipment . h a l l  
Calif.. Jan «, and flight to avoid ^  Mported to countries ouUide

c h T « « ,tai  T e a r in fw ^  Z T  Am erica  defense ar-charges A hearing was set for raf>gamanta Hla office will take
over the present staff now work- 

Cook told reporters he couldn’t ing under the mutual defense 
¡remember anything for t w o  aaa|,unce director, John Olny 
.weeks after “ I  got drunk with Cabot. 53, ia a veteran of
1 (8m  UHBEBUB, Pm *  181 World War L

be the Junior high school A Cap- 
pells Choir, featuring June Guill 
as pianist. Other members of 
the musical program will be 
Janie Branson, vocalist, Dorothy 
Mears, violinist and the h i g h  
school Boys' Quartett# and Jean 
Willingham's Ballet Chorus

Local talent to be included on 
the program are Pete Welborn, 
Bunny Shultz, Bill Smith. a 
barbershop quartette, tap dancers, 
the 8mlth Family from Lefors. 
"Humpy"Matheny and his piano 
escapades and a Jitterbug con 
teat

Micky Ledrick will aerva as 
master of ears monies.

(See NEW SCOI T, Page 1«)
★  ★  ★
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SCOCT ASSN Officers—Mr*. Carlton Nance, rl( ht. eemturts official procedures at the Insta 
tion of the 1« ifflcers of the pampa Girl Scout Assn The installation ceremony was held at
annual bane’ at 1 p. in . Monda'. In the Palm Room of the city hall. Officers pictured a
left to right isscll Kennedy, first \tce presidint; Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, second vtce per
dent; Mr*. I .1« Oden, secretary; Mrs. Glenn Radcliff. president, and Mrs. Carl 1. Wright, tra 
arer. (Maws Photo and Engraving)
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lor thinking about you all night'’

McLemore Has HIS Doubts If 
Boss Really Thinks He's Sick

By HENRY MC I.EMOKE
JACKSONVILLE FI A . T

would like to ask all of you who 
have employers a question that 
has been fretting me for a long 
tune.

I think tliir is a good lime to 
ask it be tans' 1 am just hack on 
mv feet after a few days with 
the flu.

This i i  the question.
Do you believe in your heart 

of hearti, your tibia of tibia», 
your cerebellum of cerebellums, 
that employer! ever really be
lieve their employees aie sick 
when they say they ate sick?

What I  mean Is, when you call 
up and say you feel too miser
able to come to work, does your 
boss accept your word without a 
bit of skepticism, without once 
thinking you are giving him the 
old run-around?

My guess is that he doesn't, 
and my guess is based on long 
experience. I've been working 
ever since hatchet was a ham

tmg my columns to the New 
York office He has not written 
or wired me to that effect, but 
1 know I'm right just the same.

Employers just don’t think em
ployees get sick. Just a notion 
they're sick, that's all To con 
Vince Charlie that I have been on 
the level - le\el ill tied, that 
is I have been mailing him 
the labels off all the bottes of 

! medicine I have been taking, 
sending him Ihe addresses of tiie 
¡various doctois who have felt mv 
¡pulse and thumped my chest, and 
the receipts iur all the wonder 
dings that h,g'.e been on my diet.

Speaking of wonder drugs, the 
¡way some of them make a man 
¡feel 1 know why they are called 
wonder drugs — th* doctors won
der what they'li do to you.

But nothing I  do Will convince 
jCharlie, In his heart he’ll believe 
I have been off cavorting a n d  
have been as healthy as a 
weight-lifting lion.

What goes for Chat lie g o e s
m*r  aiid T don't betiev« any on« 
I  ever worked for ever thought 
I  w t i  sick when I  said I was 
Even when I  was mowing lawns 
for a living, snd didn't show up 
on Saturday because of measles, 
mumps or chicken pox, the own
ers of ths lawns I had to neglect 
spread the rumor thet 1 was as 
shiftless as Huck Finn and un
doubtedly was off fishing. They 
wouldn't have believed me if I 
had taken them a nieaslo Qt ft 
mump as a present,

A man would have Q  IMfcw a 
long and hard search to find a 
nicer organization than the one 
for which I am writing t h i s  
column — McNaught Syndicate. 
Its president, Charlie McAdam, is 
a dear friend of mine, and was 
a friend of mine long before I 
went to work lor him.

But I  know that he doesn't 
honestly believe that I have been 
sick these past few days and 
have been a trifle slow in get-

'doutite for the—editin' of the syn-' 
¡dicate. Miss Mildred Bellah, one 
of whose unhappy tasks is to see 
¡that ihts column gels in on time 
¡And to Miss Bellah "on time 
means at least three months in 

^advance of release date. If ahe 
had her way I would now be 
writing about the 1952 cranberry 
crop, the uncovering of the ruins 
of the Empire State Building by 
archeologists of six centuries 
from now, and my own experi
ences about bow it feels to reach 
the age of eighty. That's how» far 

¡ahead she likes her slaves to be. 
j I informed Miss Bellah of my 
illness and could hear her "pooh- 

Ipoohs" all the way from New 
j York. I am convinced that if she 
saw me fall out of an airplane 
flying at 20,000 feet, shs would 

¡expect three columns In the of
fice the next morning, one of 

¡which to be written during nty 
descent toward the earth.

! 1 should be in bed right now,
but I don't flare, even if staying 
tip and wilting a column means 
that I'll develop e n o u g h  new 
symptoms to fill a bushel basket.

And have you fellow workers 
or others ever not if erf this? No
ticed hfiw naturally and graceful
ly sickness comes to employers? 
A headache will chase them be
tween the covers, and pity the 
poor employee who does not sym
p a th y  and .send flowers and 
cheery little cards.

Some day I am going to 
mv own business and see 
the other half enjoys iuiqucstion 

. ed flays oft.
(Distributed by Me Naught 

Syndicate, Inc.l

jieei ouipui 
Is Boosted by 
Million Tons

H> SAM DAMSON
NEW YORK t/Pi The na

tion has a million more tons of 
steel - making capacity than it 
thought it had Steelmen s a y !  
private industiv is planning to 
continue doing the unexpected.

But Washington still doubts if 
private industiy’s plans are big 
enough and is pushing plans for 
government-financed steel mills.

The American lion and Steel 
Institute, spokesman for the pri- * 
vate steel industry, says annual 
capacity is now 104.2 million 
tons A year ago it was 99 4 
million tons East October, prod
ded by the government, the in
dustry promised its capacity 
would rise to better than 103 
million Ions by this month it 
has beaten its promise by around 
one million tons.

The steel industry also pledged; 
to increase the nation's Capacity 
to 110 million tons a year by 
the end of next year. Now indus
try spokesmen are predicting the 
steel companies actually w i l l  
build up to 115 million t o n s  
capacity by the end of 1952.

President Truman, however,! 
thinks the nation needs 120 mil-! 
lion tons a year. The government! 
has two ways of taking a hantij 
in securing expansion. Already it) 
is granting steel companies lax1 
relief if they build more capacity.. 
They are permitted to write-off 
the cost for tax purposes within 
five years Two new mills re
cently announced for the banlts 
of the Delaware will have this' 
tax teiief.

Ihe second way is for the gov
ernment to finance hew inill-c, orj 
even build them itself. The- Pres-! 
Klent is asking Congress f o r i  
funds i hat could be used along | 
this line. Government agencies] 

¡are reported ready to give finan-j 
¡ f i l l  aid toward the building of 
, tile new steel plant at New Eon-i 
'dun. Conn.

Tlie President also is putting 
pressure behind th# St. I.awrene^ 

l Seaway project. Hs says part of 
the need for th# waterway Is to 
bung iron or« from Venezuela 
and Labrador "to the great steel 

(production centers of the Middle 
¡West."

But the construction of n e w  
stect mills depends on m o r e  
than just financing and iron. ore 
supplies.__ li__also— requires__steel

SOLD— Baseball w riter Joe King never suspected he'd he buying j 
• a new suit while getting the answers from Phil Rizzuto. J

Drilling Applications 
Shoot Ahead of '50

Stores Happy 
As Consumer 
Boosts Buying

NEW YORK — UP) — The con
sumer has loosened hia purse <
strings and merchants who a 
month ago were Worrying about 
the size of their inventories are 
happy again.

A long list of reports shows 
how the flow of goods has quick-, 
ened. Mounting store sales lead 
aome merchants to recall last 
summer's scare buying. Increased | 
railroad carloadings reveal t he ;  
movement of supplies to factories, 
of finished goods to stores.

For four weeks now depart
ment store sales have topped last 
year's totals. The Federal Re
serve Bank reports that last week 
sales topped the similar 1950 
week by 38 percent across th 
nation.

Various explanations are given 
by merchants attending the Na
tional Dry Goods Assn, conven
tion here. Some mention a modi
fied version of scare buying — ' 
not fear of shortages, since the 
shopper c a n  see well-stocked' 
shelves; but fear of retail price | 
rises on the way as the Inevit
able result of soaring commodity 
pi ices.

Other merchants note that this 
I year has seen generally g o o d  
i shopping weather, while the pe- 
I riod last year with which the 
| comparisons are made "was mai it- 
1 pr* by generally poor shopping 
weather.. The percentage gains, 
therefore, may be more impres
sive than the actual sales volume 
itself.

But merchants add that in most 
stores the customary January

PROM NINE TO FIVE

The letters you dictate are so intelligent, Mr. Wump , j-, 
I can’t make head or tail out of them.

And steel, in spite of the record 
postwar expansion of the indus
try, is already in tight supply.

To aid in getting the steel and 
other materials needed for build
ing steel mills and other de- . . . - , ,,-
fen.se plants, the National Pro-1 AUSTIN -  VP. -  Drilling ap- « hi te sa es have been especially 
dm tion Authority is regimenting Plications last week shot more popolar this year perhaps an 
all commercial construction. 'ban 200 ahead of last y e a r ' s  ‘‘ “ .on of last summer s run

, . , . . . .. 'comparable total. i »«• sheets and pillow cases.
NPA naa already banned the enmA nt m„ lvuania .hin|.|

building of new recreational or The railroad commission report- 16 ?r the nieichanta think
building or new lecieational or aDDlications This brought,thls yeal’ s higher sales may also Iamusement buildings. A tempo; pa 6,n applications, inis Diougnii . h o n n » r a
rary ban on all commercial build- V « " ' »  “ >‘ »1 »• «96 against ¡ Pfle< 1 ,he fa(-t 'bat ,  h o p p e r s
ing followed. This will be fol-1',9•, a ypar a8°- 
lowed by the granting of per-

i p p e r s
I found better selections in th e  

.. , 'stores, and were attracted to the
Completion of 208 oil w e l l s  s),0pM in greater numbers be-

sboved the 1981 total to 412, far 
ahead of the year-ago figure of 
289. There have been 228 dry 
holes compared wiith 148 l a s t  
year.

Wildcat drilling has produced

mils for only such construction 
as found necessary, so that only 
buildings most needed by t h e  
defense program could use the 
available supplies of steel — 
which must also be shared with 
railroad oars, oil pipes and ships.

in the similar 1960 period.
Night-time traffic fatalities arei --------------------------

reduced an average of 76 percent' The Rational Foundation 
bv modernizing street lighting, j Infantile Paralysis was foundediof cloth hats and caps were up 
if sis revpsl. **** '  ” — ------------ “  ' -

cause of extensive advertising 
programs since Christmas.

Even the male shopper seems 
to be buying more, some report. 
Sales volume of men’s hats are 
up substantially says Warren S

26 oil wells compared with IT Smith, secretary-treasurer of the
Hat Research Foundation. Re* 
porting on sales at the annual 

f o r  headwear forum. Smith said sales

■ in 1938 bv Franklin D. Roosevelt. 126 percent while wool felt hat

Independence Said 
Floating 5th Avenue

NEW YORK — VP) -  The 8.S. 
Independence, the newest Amer
ican trans-Atlantic liner, will be 
a floating Fifth Avenue w h e n  
she sails from New York on her 
maiden voyage. (It is scheduled 
for Feb. 10.)

Chester H. Case, manager of 
services - operations for Amer
ican Export Lines, says the new 
ship will be equipped with staffs 
and shops from Saks Fifth Av
enue, Brentano’s Book Shop, and 
Helena Rubinstein’s Beauty Sa
lon. The same services are to be 
furnished on the sister ship of 
ths Independencs, the Constitu
tion, when she enters servlcs in 
ths spring.

The Soviet Zone of Germany 
includes th s  states of Saxony, 
Thuringia, Anhalt and Mecklen- 
berg.

Indio Is Urging 
Nepalese Reform

NEW DELHI — (AP) — India 
will have ths final word on the 
future of Nepal, its the kingdom 
neighbor or the strange double 
dynasties.

After Pandit' Nehru's b 1 u n t  
warning that India "doea i j o l  
propose to like" outside Interfer
ence in Nepal, neither Britain 
nor the United States la expect, 
ed to formally recognize resent 
changes there until India a e t j i  
first.

Ths recent teapot revolt along 
Nepal’s border with India follow» 
int the flight of King Tribbuw. 
ana to a friendly haven here bag 
resulted in strong Indian pens 
sure for "reforms.”

------------------------  * *
VISITS FRONT UNES ~  1 

WITH U. S. 35TH FIGHTER 
WING, Korea — (JF) — Gan. Heyt 
S. Vandsrbsrg today visitad Sebth 
Korean air bassa "to aea If wo 
ara doing everything we can far 
our boys out hers." The 42-year- 
old chief of staff of the U. 8. A ir

O V I L  H A T -T h ls J o h n  
creation Is called 

and Is of gold 
veiling studded w ith topsz 

made into a little 
Padre with a sling veil.

Four Die in 
Bomber Crash

CHICAGO }' At least
: four men dird in the flaming 
wret kage of a H-'JiS bomber which 
clashed early today shortly after 
asking O'Hara Field for landing 
instructions.

The O'Hara Field control tower 
said the piano had a new  of 
five and that they were members 
of the National Guard 141st bomb 
group who were returning to the 
field after a training m i s a i o n.

! Their names were withheld.

Federal and statr laws fix the 
bushel unit of dry measure at 

I 21.VM2 cubic Inches,

A L L  IN  A  LIFETIME By FR A N K  BECK

production hag risen l l . t  p e r 
cent. A two percent gain In 
shipments of men’s fur f e l t  
hats foreshadows Increased sales ¡Force# said there wag no special 
■lhcre^.-too. he predicted. significance to his war front visit.

Nothin
These d ays  It's only smar^to 
put your money in an all-new 
1951 c a r— and the 1951 
Mercury is the buy o f  the year. 
“ The buy o f your life "  in fact! 
Steady, trouble-free running, 
low operating costs, long d e 
pendable service, high resale 
va lu e— there 's  nothing like 
the new Mercury I

litó if -for

enduring beaufy!

Admiring glances follow when 
Mercury whislcs by—for that 1951 
Mercury look is long, low, lively, 
and lovely. The kind o f practical 
style that will stay popular for 
years! And the Mercury rides 
as sweet as it looks.

Nofbih^ life if -for 

lasting powet!

Mercury owners wM teN you Ihe 
wonderful story of thrift, power, 
and performance with Mercury's 
great, 8-cylinder, V-type, "HI- 
Power Compression" engine. 
8ut get the facts for yourself—  
drive Ihe new 1951 Mercury I

*

•••«i MM*

[ v i e w  1 9 5 1

/

fvlotfiin^ like if on -the road!



properly. But almoat all MR
learn if they have help."

" I  don’t know how I  aould 
help Sam."

"Being kind to him ia ace., 
way, I'm  certain of that, and 
waiting for him to finish what 
he Is saying is another. Take~
time to listen.”

" I 'l l  try. Mom."

or?" he asked. "Maybe he’ll 
speed up if we don't — well, 
baby him."

"Experts who have watched 
such boys have found that wait-

Stuttering Just 
Isn't Funny
By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 

AP  Education Writer

( M u  { l a m p a  S a l l y  N t a r f

1 / i / o  m e n  A

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 195Ì PAGE S Stuttering isn’t funnyThe members of the Reapers 
Class of the Central B a p t i s t -  
Church honored their husbands 
with a supper Thursday night in 
the ̂  church basement.

E. D. Williams acted as master 
of ceremonies. C. A. Jeter led. 
the opening prayer and Mrs. R. B. 
Leonard and Mrs. L. C. Hage- 
man had charge of the program. 
Mrs. V. W. White led the de
votional.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. V. W. White and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Williams, 
Mrs. Myrtle Atkinson and chil
dren, Mrs. R. B. Leonard, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Beaty and Ruth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holllgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Irby, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Jeter and children.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Engle, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Reeves. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Narron, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. R. C. Brown and children. 
Miss Grace NeCase, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nat Lunsford and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Burns, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hageman.

The group joined in songs led 
by Nat Lunsford. The closing 
prayer was led by Mrs. Leonard.

t fro ugh it may sound so to son\e 
people.

Especially is it cruel to laugh 
at a  young boy or girl who does 
stutter, says the National Kinder
garten Association.

The Association recorded a 
conversation between a mother 
and he rson which all of us bear 
reading. Here'S now it went:

“ We have a new boy at school. 
Mom. You ought to hear him 
talk."

"Oh? What's his name?”
“ 8am. The boys call him 

Stuttering Sam.’ He talks like 
this: C-c-c-c- catch the b-b-

WHEN WASHING SWEATERS
After you wash a sweater lay 3 

it flat on a dry Turkish towel n 
and gently roll it Jn the towel 
to press out the moisture. Un- > 
roll and remoYp from the toyrel \ 
right away. Dry the sweater flat * 
in an airy place away from direct  ̂
heat.

When you are making a cup *  
of white sauce use a quarter tea- *  
spoon of salt and an eighth tea- « 
spoon of pepper to flavor it with. ^

Most taxicabs average more than
35,000 miles a year.

PrescripHoii Store
Phone MO 

11« W. Kingsmlll

Pampas Largest

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Miss Johnson and 
Mr. Riley Are 
Party honorées

the youngest in the world, it ’s 
claimed. Still in her e a r l y  
twenties, she has already had 
four years experience in t h i s  
field in the - employ of one of 
Switzerland's leading timepiece 
firms.

Martha finds inspiration every
where for the exquisite drawings 
that are later converted into 

i precious metals. One day it may 
be a contemporary Dutch fence 
that takes her fancy; the next an 

! intricate design on an ancient 
| Grecian urn.

Although she's Swiss both by 
birth and residence, she f r e 
quently roams the museums and 
art galleries of Paris, Rome and 
Vienna in search of ideas. She 

j gives Paris enthusiastic endorse- 
nient as the art center of the 

[ world.
Not all of her time in her 

'tiavels is spent amid dusty relics 
of another era. The shops and 
I avenues claim her professional at
tention, too.

It's ss a designer of up-to-date, 
fashionably correct watches that 
Martha has gained her reputa
tion. She considers a timepiece 
as much a  costume accessory as 
to suit specific occasions and at
tire. Femininity and elegance are 

¡her trademarks.
One design may flow from her 

I pen in an hour; another m a y

ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelley, 708 N. Dwight, 
are announcing the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Virginia, to Dorsey Tubb, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tubb of Canadian The ceremony 
will be read at 3 p.m. Jan. 27, in the home of Mrs. J. 
H. Kelley, 1602 Christine, Dr. Orion Carter officiating.

117 N. CUYLF 
PAMPA

Miss Ruby Johnson and Speck 
Riley, who are to be married 
soon, were honored with a party 
ill the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Huelyn Laycock last week.

Canasta was played during the 
evening. Mrs. Fred Thompson 
and L. N . , Atchison were win
ners. The prizes were presented 
to the honored couple.

Refreshments of fruit ca k e. 
nuts and coffee were served to 
the following guests: Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Thompson. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Atchison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. V. Biggers, Dr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Laycock. Henry At
chison, Brantley Laycock, and the 
host and hostess.

PHONE Ml
Box Ofiic* Opon 1:45

Mrs. M. E. Cooper Is Guest Reviewer 
At Meetina of AAUW Book Club

Mrs. M. E. Cooper was guest' 
reviewer when the American As-! 
sociation of University Women ! 
Book Club met in the home af 

Plaster.

It will have you 
topay lurvy tool Mrs. John 

Mrs. Cooper reviewed " T h e  
Enduring Hills" by Janice Holt 
Giles. She said "The book tells, 
the story of the Pierce family of 
the hills of Kentucky. Simple! 
people are given dignity and atat-l 
ure by the author through her! 
insight into human nature. The 
main character of the book ia 1 
Had Pierce^ a barefooted moun-! 
Iain lad, who is tom between 
his desire to get away from the 
hills to 'be somebody’ and his | 
love for Plney Ridge and his 
duty to his family.__Whan hal

WE, THE  
W OMEN

finally does achieve all his am-| 
bitions he finds himself ruthless, j 
harried and discontented."

A dessert plate was served to I 
Mrs. Walter Bowen, Mrs. O. L. j 
Brummett, Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius, 
Mrs. Bert Nuckols, Mrs. J. C. 
Pattillo, Mrs. Bailey g i l m o n ,  
Mrs. Espar Stover, Mrs. Teresa 
Humphries, Miss Oleta Marlin, 
Miss Eloise Lane, Miss Pearl 
Spaugh. Miss Mellie Bird Richey 
and two guests, Mrs. J. W. Mc
Millan and Mra. Frank Shot- 
well, Mrs. Cooper and the host
ess.

require an entire day. Others, t o t

j matter how hard or long she 
labors, don't come out quite the 
way she intended. These ideas, 
she says, are like good fruit or 
wine. They must be put upon the 
shelf to ripen for a time.

Once the basic idea is com
pletely clear in her mind, the 
' drawing is a relatively s i m p l e  
| matter, she states. Art training 
as well as natural ability con
tribute to this ease of execution. 
Her talent is shared by her fa
ther, mother and brother, all of 
whom paint as a hobby.

It was her father who per
suaded Martha to abandon her 
original yearnings to become a 

| concert pianist. It was through 
! his encouragement that she dared 
participate in admission examinh- 

j tions for the Zurich Art School, 
and through his assistance that

These women aren't thinking 
straight. Divorce isn't the only 
solution to most marriage prob
lems, whether the trouble l i e s  
with an unfaithful husband, or 
one who drinks to excess, or one 
who can’t hold a Job for any 
length of time, or one w h o  
gambles his money aWay.

If, under such circumstances, 
the woman wants a-divorce, or 
if she figures she would be bet
ter off divorced, that is her de
cision.

But when she admits s h e  
doesn’t want a divorce and then 
asks "but what else can I do?” , 
she is mixed up in her thinking.

If she doesn't want a divorce, 
nothing ought to force her into 
it; not the opinion of her family 
or friends, her own pride, nor 
the notion that no wife ought 
to put up with this or that.

If  she doesn't want a divorce 
then she should close that avenue 
of escape in thinking about her 
problem and figure out what she 
can do about it within the bonds

MORE JOY 
Cartoon

“ Cave Man Inky 
Late News

UNHAPPY WIFE
Dear Miss Friend,

A very close friend of mine has 
come to me with her problem and 
I don't know how to cope with it. 
She has been trying to get her
self straightened out for several 
years and because her husband 
doesn't believe In psychiatric help 
he refuses to go to one. She doesn’t 
want to go against his wishes, and 
because it is apt to be expensice.

It seems that several years ago 
her husband told her that he 
didn't love her and that he didn't 
believe that he had ever really lov
ed her in the way he should, but 
that he had a deep affection for 
her. It was a terrible shock to 
her after many years of married 
life and it upset her very much.

she later obtained her posittion
as an apprentice watch stylist.

Her father, she explains can
didly, saw in a newspaper an 
advertisement inserted by a Lu
cerne firm. “ He wrote an answer 
to the sd. I  signed — and got 
the job."

Despite the maturity of her at
tainments, Martha has remained 
fresh and unsophisticated. In ap
pearance, she resembles an Amer
ican school girl, and her in
terests are similar.

American jazz ranks h i g h  
With her, even though the names 
of her favorite performers are 
"difficult to remember w h i n

By SUE BURNETT
A darling outfit for the grade 

school miss that features a simple 
weskit like big sister’s, collared 
blouse and simple skirt. Mix or 
match the fabrics for these wear
able school togs.

Pattern No. 8644 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizes 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8, vest, 
1-2 yard of 54-inch; skirt, 7-8 
yard; blouse, 1 3-8 yards of 35- 
inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents 
plus 5 cents for first-class mail
ing, in COINS, your name, ad-

NOW •  WED.

Pra-National
Raleas*

tnidher first for Pampa'

m N/t/Sk

you don't speak English of matrimony. She asked him if he were in love"dress, size desired, and the PAT-
There may be a lot she can

---------  do; or there may be very little.
But even if the only answer 
seems to be to make the best of

» ’ •

If she doesn't want a divorce. 
You are invited out to dinner she shouldn't get it. Divorce is 

during a time when you are on an answer to some problems. But
a very restricted diet. | ------— ---- - —

WRONG: Accept the invitation, PROTECT BUTTER 
but warm your hostess that you | Always k e e p  butter or mar- 
can only eat such and such. garine in tightly covered con- 

RIGHT: Decline the invitation., tainers in the refrigerator or thev

with or interested in anyone else 
and he said no. He doesn't want a 
divorce and she doesn't as she 
loves her husband very much.

Their two children are grown 
and one of them is still living at 
home. She has tried for several 
years 1o make the best of it, but it 
seemed to take all the pep out of 
living for her lo know that her 
husband doesn't love her. At timpz 
I am afraid that she will do some
thing desperate, although she 
seems lo be a sensible person.

Do you think there is any way 
for her to persuade her husband 
to consult a psychiatrist, as she 
seems lo think it might help him. 
He is a very tense person who 
keeps his feelings well hidden and 
I told her that I thought a psy
chiatrist could help him.

Sincerely
Perplexed

Dear Perplexed:
Perhaps your friend and her hus

band might consult the Institute 
of Family Relation* which has 
done so much to help marriages 
that have been in danger of break
ing up. There is such an institute 
in most large cities and a consul
tation is rot too e pensive.

AMERON

R A Y O N S  A N D  C O T T O N S

■RIGHT BROADCLOTH
A fine quality washable, Sanforized 
cotton to sew into family sportswear, 

for every purpose. 3 ^ "  •• '-»th.

F IN E  P E T A L D O W N  R A Y O N S

Breathtaking prints . . . vibrant solids. 
Fine dull luster crepe is hand washable. 
Sew feminine dresses, blouses. 39",

TESTED TIPS

Cartoon %  New* 
"CITIES OF 

WASHINGTON" It is estimated that every active 
automobile thief steals approxi
mately six car* a month.

LOVH Y EMBOSSED C O T T O N
U p front in fashions . . .  rich looking 
and flattering with interesting surface 
design. Sparkling tones. 3 5 ” .

4 2 "  C C LA N E S E  T A F F E T A

A fine quality taffeta . . .  crisp and 
rustling! Easy-to-sew into new Spring 
fashions, suit linings. Big color choice.

w ren  you sto re m il  l •
POINT THEM DOWNWPPE 
PND CUT PND CEMENT
Piece o f  p u g  o p  o t h e p  
HEPVY MPTEP/PL ON FLOOD 
O f HOLDER. IF SOPPED IN 
OIL, 7NIS PPD WILL PREVENT 
’USI,; PROTECT POINTS * +R r  ye.

36 " BUTCHER LINEN
An ever-populor spring fabric 
now ot money saving prices. 
Many spring colors availoble.

ENDS TONIGHT 
Don Barry 4 1 "  R A Y O N  G A B A R D IN E

Choose this sportsweight gabardine 
for casuals, p layw edt, men's shirts! 
See our choice color assortment to d a y!

NO USC IN HAN6IN «!
a r o u n d  h e r e  they  
ARI PROTECTED I
IÌY  CULUBAN. )

Prescription
Druggist
AVAILABLE 

AT ALL TIMES

N o  G u e s s  W o r k

Cartoon
“ Uninvited Feet' 

Specialty 
“ I  Found a Dog'

S O ! 'D  C n i O R  W A F F L E  P IQ U E
Tots, teen ; -rs, adults are all com
fortable in thi* crisp cotton favorite 
Woshfast. W hite, pastels. 3 5 "  width.

4 1 "  " B U R -M IL ”  S U IT IN G

All year 'round weight men's wear 
type suiting. Tailors nicely into dresses, 
suits, casuals. Muted shc'-'-;-

M A / L  B A G
MRS F P ~  MWNEPPOUÍ. M/NN- 
COLO MEPT CUTS WHICH PL PEPO! 
HPVE PEEN COOPED CRN BE PE
NE PTED IF  theyRe  w r p p p fd in  
P  SOPPING WET D/SH TOWEL 
PND STEPMED IN  OVEN FOP 

IS MINUTES '
1RS* I »  TTSTTD FtATUBfS

WED. •  THURS 
"Bunco Squad"

WILSON'S DRUG—COMING— 
’A ll About Eve

O iyler
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Pampans Take Ten Bouts Opening
Young, Cooper, Dudley Face 
Tough Competition Tonight

the fight after Smith landed! 
[some punishing blows.

Another Boys Club Inc. clouter| 
. got a TKO in 45 seconds of i 
the first round. Ronnie James! 

j landed a right to Charles M iller’s ' 
head and the Panhandle boxer 

Istaggeied back against the ropes. 
_  . ^  , c- u  , , • , Reteree Webb stopped the fight
Pampas District Golden Gloves tourpev opened with a at that point and gave the bout 

bang in the junior high gym Monday night before a capac- to James.
ity crowd of 600 che.ering fans. Bobby Hudson of Pampa fle-

Seventeen bouts were fought in the gloves’ opener, and (Cisioned Bill Jav of Panhandle 
Pampas Boys Club, Inc. copped 101 decisions to step out in ; T«wo f « °  
front in the three-way battle for the team trophy. Coach ,-ounds with b o t h  exchanging 
Robert Callan’s Lefors boxers took five bouts and Coach!rights and lefts. Jay’s best weap 
Bovd Williams’ Panhandle punchers took two decisions ;on wa  ̂ his left' whi1« the taller

Coach T J. Watt's Bovs Club mitters won four fights in !” u,|60n depended on his right, 
i , , IT y .  , , . . .  . , . 1 Hudson started Jay’s nose bleedthe Pee Wee Division and took six of the eight bouts in the mg
High School Division.

James Warner ot Lefor:
P, o p e r  Williams of

in the second round. The
| ’— :-------- — ¡third round was a slow one ss

and!fought off Williams in the third bo,h f‘8hters tired.
Panhandle with a stabbing left to win the 

openei the tourney in a 70"! decision
pound class bout. Warnet took1 ,1 In acommand in the first round and

of

of the night with j 
a TKO over John Trent of Pan- j 

5-pound bout, Don Maples, handle in a 90-pound bout. Ref-1 
Lefors decisioned C h a r l e s  e,ee 1 c  Oakley stopped the (

round when i
pressed Williams in ...» -----  ---------- —  . . .
and third, rounds to win the Starr of Panhandle. Starr landed , e . .. . .. • ■ Trent got sick at the stomach. |

r, . p . vfV> haymaker», hut Maples out boxed. Both glovers mixed it up in the!
Gan Watt dens onod Pa Mo the Panhandle puncher to Min fi|.st round, but the bout was 

ione> of Panhandle in anolhe Ule decision. | stopped with one minute and
70-pound scrap. Watt started fast ... , . . I  „  , .. ,
anil had Momney on the canvas .The f,rf  ^KO of the night 20 seconds gone in the second'
in the first round Roth fipiuocs vas 1PR,S yRoth fighters
opened fast with Watts 
outmatching Moriineys right.

was
of

Frank Smith round.

continued to mix it up with _, , . .
— u .1 , ii- ,, and swapped punch for each cloutei landing blows. Watt u . , 11 y  „ ,  wl_

l e f t  Pampa in a 75-pound bout.i Jerry Mitchell of Panhandle car- 
Smitli stopped John Howe in il’fed the fight to Jimmy Malone 

v, m i „s i„  „1:28 in the first round. The two of Pampa in a 95-pound tiff,
jth ■ little swatsmiths stood toe-to-toe I and Coach Boyd Williams glover

"  and swapped punch for punch,¡took the decision. Mitchell and 
.but Referee Don Webb stopped Malpne both hit the canvas in

*  *  *  I--------------------------- ---------- -----—  the first round, but Mitchell was
| the stronger at the finish to win 
the decision.

Johnny Qualls of Lefors got 
the only knockout of the eve
ning when he sent Dean How
ard down for the count with 43 
seconds gone in the first round. 
Qualls caught Howard with a 
hard light to the jaw to end
the fight.

In the opening bout in the 
¡High School Division, Bud Pnter- 
| field gol a TKO over R o y a l  
| Parrish of Panhandle with one 
minute and nine seconds gone 
in the second round. Poterfield1 
sent Parrish to the deck in the 
second round and Referee Webb 
stopped the fight.

Roscoe Broadnax of Pampa de
cisioned Everett Howard of Pan
handle in a 118-pound bout.

Artie Pratt of Panhandle threw j 
some wild haymakers at Johnny ) 
Morris of Lefors, but C o a c h !  
Robert Callan’s lad started con-

SPECK 
SPECULATES

By SPECK RITMOLOS

IO C  MISSED—J. N. Wright of Pampa tries to land a right but Gene Trent of Panhandle blocks It. 
point from the Panhandle puncher. (News Photo and Engraving)

★  ★  ★  i ---------------------------------------------------— —•— •—; :---------

m m *
¿.. MP ■ "  'I ::£ O n ]R

w ” i ■ v j » ' » « 1 a  • : *~T

J ® ; . .  .  M*. .
Wright won the derision by one

Fights Tonight
70 pounds—Weylon Holtmau, 

Pampa. vs. James Warner, Le- 
fors. Gary Watt, Pampa. vs. 
Johnny Cannon, Lefors.

75 pounds — Gary Wilhelm, 
Pampa, vs. Don Maples, Lefors. 
Frank Smith. Pampa, vs. 
Charles Lane, Lefors.

80 pounds — Ronnie James, 
Pampa, vs. Ed Crutcher, Lefors. 
Billy McClure, Panhandle, vs. 
J. D. Rpdus, Lefors.

85 pounds — Richard Hopper, 
Panhandle, vs. Jerry Herring, 
Lefors. Bobby Hudson, Pampa, 
vs. Cecil Sanders, Lefors.

90 pounds — Morris Moss. Pan ] 
handle, vs. Darwin Teeters, Le- i 
fors.

100 pounds — Bobby Malone, 
Wilbert Clauson,

necting in the second round and 
caught Morris in the third round Pampa, vs. 
with some stinging rights and Panhandle.
lefts to get a TKO in the final 105 P°unds — Billy Ed Cooper, 
round. Both fighters w e i» Pampa, vs. Fred Blackwell, Le-

Fighting Harvester Cagers 
Battle Biackhawks Tonight
(Hu Jtatnpa Daily Npiwb

I . f t  »
r s r o i n s

The Harvester* start ell evtr 
tonight. Coach Cliff McNfely will 
take hie cagers to Phillip« to 
meet the Biackhawks and g « t

¡his quintet back on the winning 
track Pampa haa been bumped 
off three times this season. Lub. 
bock turned the trick, 41 - m, 
after Pampa haa scored fou r 

[straight victorisa. Port A r th u r  
set Pampa back, S6-S3, after the 
[Harvesters had registered f i v e  
[straight victories. And B o r g e r  
snapped a Pampa six-gam* win. 
ning streak, 48-4S.

Pampa won the Childress tour, 
nev and went to the finals at 
Port Arthur. Coach McNeelyind 
the Harvesters have already turn
ed in a successful season, and 
don’t sell ’em short in this Dis
trict i-AA race. Except for «  
cold second half, Pampa would 
ie resting atop the conferenct 
adder with Amarillo. The Har
es! era canned Id out of 3| 
¡eld goal attempts against Sor
ter, while the Bulldogs hit »
>f 5«.

The Sandies go to B o r g a r 
Thursday night and Plainvit^* I 
days her* Friday night in con- 
erence games. The winner of

the Borger-Amarillo game w i l l  
take over first place. Pampa has 
to take Plalnview or they’ll 
counted out of the race. From
here on in the Harvesters have
to rapture every conference gam* 
to stay in the running.

Pampa fans say that Bulldog 
followers were giving 10 to II 
points on the game last Friday 
. . Many Pampans couldn't get 
seats at the game and had to 
come back home. . .Borger re
served a section for Pampa, but 

The Pampa Harvester cagers pa,-t of it was sold to Borgerana,
| battle the Phillips Biackhawks at j|y proijler> wh0 lives in the 
8 o ’clock tonight in the Phillips¡Carbon Black City, sat in Pam- 

I gym, The Guerillas meet Phil- section *nW he said it waa
at 6:45 in the

pa s
full of Buldog fans.i lips' B team 

opening game.
| Coach Cliff McNeelv's quintet The Sandies have been • unable 
will be out to get hack on the ,Q ¿raw the customers through 
victory Hack tonight after drop- gate year They have
ping a 48 43 contest to the Bor- been p|avinr t0 ,  meager, crowd 
ger Buhuogs last h i ¡day mghi, at every home game. Amarillo
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at Borger.
! Pampa will carry a 15-3 record 
[in tbi game tonight. The Har
vesters have lost to Port Ar- 1

after the second round, but both 
answered the bell at the start of 
the third with plenty of energy, j 
Referee Oakley stopped the fight 
after one minute and four sec
onds gone in the final round. It
was the

? -, ’ ' * 'K
■ •• yi'?- y" ; ■ 'S

’ . ' ‘ B. . ”, . : v’fWi-' • ' ... 7
C O W F iT S —.Toe Russi li of Panhandle lands a right fo Sammy 
Gaffney’»  shoulder in the Itn pound laud at the Golden Glove» 
tourney .Monday night. Galfney won the decision. (News Photo 
and Engraving)

ow'd pleaser of the
! night as tlie two glovers ex-
[ changed blow for blow.
| Sammy Gaffney of Pampa out- 
I pointed Joe Russell of Panhandle 
•in * 126-pound bout. The two 
¡glovers felt each other out the
first round, but Gaffney got his --------------------------- ----------

[right working in the second a nd j a 175-poun(T bout. Murray 
sent Russell to the canvas. The Holman to the canvas in

for*. Claude Porterfield, Pant- 
pa, \s. Eddie Clemmons. Lefors.

118 pounds—Roscoe Broadnax,
Pampa. vs. L. B. Coberly, Le
fors. Eugene Parks. Pampa, 
v*. Bob Mayberry, Lefor*.

160 pounds — Jim Howard,
Panhandle, vs. Bob Clemmons,
Lefors. EdWard Dudley, Pam 
pa, vs. Blackic Melniire, Lefors. |

175 pounds — John Young, Pampa TKO over Charles Miller 
Pampa, vs. Burley Blgham, Le ”  v '*  "  ‘  1
fors.

sports writer* a r e  wondering 
what's the matter. They couldn’t 
draw 'in football and now they 

. ,, , . _  lean t get fans to shell out for
thur. Lubbock and Borger. basketball. The only conclusion-
—Coach McNeely

Football's Rule Committee 
Taking 'Go Slow' Attitude

probably w ill1 Amarillo is a poor sports town. 
After that statement, we bet-stick with his regular five who 

played the major share in the 
Borgei game
and Buzz Tarpley at forwards;
Duane Jeter at center; and Tom-j 
my Smith and James. Claunch at i
guards.

The Harvesters defeated Phil- our attendance at home games. 
| GALVESTON -  m  - The men “ P* ir‘ th* hi8h t  V ™
I who make college football's rules !,ele

,ter have a full house at the 
Marvin B o n d , Golden Gloves tonight and to.

morrow night and a sellout crowd 
at the Plainview game here Fri
day night. I f  not, Putt and 
Harry are welcome to criticise*

Panhandle, 45 seconds fjrst round, are taking a “ go slow” attitude, Netlymen had to come from be-
40-42 However, the Mc-| The West Texas-New MexicS

League missed the boat w h i l
0f,hind to stop the hustling Black- 

! hawks.

Sports Round-Up

| 85 pounds -  Bobby Hudson. I t° wa, d any changes because
Pampa. decisioned Biil Jay, Pan- thf  national emergency. • ) '

sent ¡handle. j  H- . O. (Fritz) Crisler, Michi-I Pampa will meet Plainview In
t h e on a r  a h - lgan AthIetic Director and Chair- a conference game here Friday

(two clouters opened the third inlfirst round, but Holman sent the! DeforsP°  TKO over ' j o h n T ™ n t ' : r i  n ^  Na“ ona^((ColleKiale ",‘f htr . in Junior high gym^
base in the world series. . The a flurry hut finished slow. Pan.pa glover to the deck in the Panhandle 120 second round ' ¡ FooJ ba11 Committee, sum- The Guerillas play Plainview s B
other team had until the next In the closest bout of t h e first stanza also Murray had to I ' mf d . llp J f l i n g s  yesterday. ,team in the opener at 6 45 p.m.
pitch was made to appeal, and night. J. N. Wright edged Gene fight off the rushing Holman _  . pc“  dB . . Jerr.y ,Mllcheli. I We should keep changes to a 
1 tell you I aged 17 years be- Trent of Panhandle in
tore then.”

147-! in
off the

the second round and both

95 pounds — Jerry 
, l¡’ lan ; Panhandle, decisioned

By HUGH FI I.I.ERTOM. JR.
GALVESTON   Foot-

Lal! fans, this sounds like an easy 
question for voir, Whal is a 
down?”  .. Kline Quigley.-veteran 
member ol ttie national 
committee, former major leagti 
umpire and a guv with broad lems 
experience in sports, was discuss
ing that question yesteidav. . .
Twenty five veais ago, Kriiu- 
says, he attended a m e e t i n g  
v here they were Irving to liml 
an adequate definition of a "down" 
arid they still don't ini', e it. .
The rule book says a down end- 
when the hall is dead when 
its forward progress slops
there is no penalty. . But Qtng liable to blow 
a ks: Whal about a toiiehdown ot the field.' 
play when a foul
at er the bah is dea< Should Second hand reports

ball

clock

in some specified cases 
j discussed here in the past three i and Ihe snap in others, but try

ito iron out some present flaws.

Mitchell.
Malone Pamns J i m m y [ minimum but should not impede whan the referee spots the

ipound fight. The two glovers I fighters were mixing it up at | ’ ^ progiess. e don t ' ' an* boys anc( declares it ready for plav.
slogged it out in the final round I the bell Holman continued his , 100 ~  Johnny Qualls, who go into service to be con-, G , h r  ’

Ah CurU*. supervisor of South to the delight of the f a n a. rushing tatics in the fmat round Dcfois. KO over Dean Howard, fronted with unnecessary changes f  the bail il  anamied 
v est Conference officials, end jW righ t won the decision by one!but Murrav fought him ofl with!P^hamHe. 43 seconds first round, when they come back. | "  s anapp^ -
Joe Coleman, a whistle - looter|point. ¡some strong rights to the head HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION I There will be no rules changed 3. Lea z the rule substantially
Horn Odessa. Texas -  some 500, One of Panhandle’s best clout-' The Golden Gloves will con- 105 pounds -  Bud Porterfield, llnt>' tomorrow, when a vote is as it is, where the "ready” signal 

rules miles West of here — were d is- era. Durwood Lynch, got a TKOUinue at 8 o'clock tonigh! ' with; Pampa. TKO over Royal Pan ish, jtaken on matters that have been USPd 
ussing one of their big prob-[over Bobby Newsom in a 155-117 bouts scheduled. KPDN w ill!Panhandle, 1:09 second round.

the distances they have to pound bout. Lynch sent Newsom,carry the fights tonight, starting 118 pounds -*■ Roscoe Bitzad-!day8- ... , , ..
Havel. . . Why" said Joe. "when to the canvas once in the first at 8 o ’clock |nax, Pampa, decisioned Everett' Yesterday the committee con- Theie was no discussion of the
vou have to go down into the round, and Coach Callan stopped Results: Howard. Panhandle. .sidered three possible changes in return of the fair catch rule. But
Km Cranrif» Valley, its a three-.the fitfht after 37 seconds u\\ PEE WEE DIVISION 126 pounds.— Johnny Morris. < re&ai'd to starting the clock after on«  of the topics thought
<i«y trip. They really made wide the first round. | 70 pounds — James Warner, Lefors. TKO over Artie Pratt, a u™e out; due to come up during the meet-
oj.rn 'spares down there.'. . . Another crowd pleaser of the Lefors. decisioned Roger W i 1- Pauhardle, \ :04 third found. j 1. Start it, for the moat part. I in8*
All commented philosophically; night was the Jimmy Bennett-1 lianis, Panhandle I 126 pounds — Sammy Gaffney,' . 1 Crisler

Well, that gives them plenty of Walter Klartin bout. B e n n e t t  70 pounds Gary Watt. Pam-i I’ampa, decisioned Joe Russell, Tampa, decisioned over Walter the "clock” discussion was to [hi* 
loom to throw the .hall.” . . : landed hard rights to Martin's pa decisioned Pat Moronev, Pan-1 Panhandle. , Martin. Panhandle. achieve uniformity, to avoid con-¡basketball as well aa Ota control
"Sure," Coleman agreed, " i f  the head in all three rounds, but handle - 1 '47 pounds — J. N. Wright. 175 pounds — Dick Murray, fusion among fans and officials, type.

if wind isn't blowing. Otherwise its ¡'the Panhandle glover took every- 75 pounds — Don M a p 1 e s, j Pahipa, decisioned Gene Trent. Pampa. decisioned D. D Holman, without creating any inequities! — — ---------- -------- —
out ¡thing the Pampa boxer enuid I Lefors, decisioned Charles Starr. Panhandle. (Panhandle. ¡in play. Read The New« C h ia l fM  A4«*

throw at him. Bennett won the! Panhandle. | 155 pounds — Durwood Lynch
on i m it t .-<i — I—  ¡decision easily. j 75 pounds — Frank S m i t h. j Panhandle, TKO over B o b b y

say Dial Dick Murray of Pampa decision-‘Pampar "TKO over John Howe. !Newsom, Lefors '37 seconds First 
D. D. Holman of Panhandle Panhandle, 1:28 first round. ¡round.
the last fight of the night,| 80 pounds — Ronnie Jan\es,:, 155 pounds — Jimmy Bennett,

they didn't cut games from nine 
jo  seven inninga. At the 
the draft is snatching up base
ball players, old-timers will have 
to be put into lineups and they’ll 
give out in a nine-inning game 
. . .Jack Mitchell, who is ia 
the running for the Amarillo 
High School coaching jobs, ssvs 
if he comes to Amarillo he'll 
encourage Texas school boy grid- 
ders to play their college foot
ball in Texas. The former Okla
homa T quarterback played his 
high school football in Kansas 
. . .In the game against Drake 
and Oklahoma A&M Saturday 
night, the two quintets played 
three overtimes before the Cow
pokes won, 72-70. That was the 
most points scored against Tba 
since he started coaching at Still
water 17 years ago. Maybe Hank

the ball deal

said the main idea of ¡wanted to show the fans that 
was to | his t e a m  could play offense

the touchdown be called, isac* w  -sinew-Bhttr—Cherry has tunied ed 
should the penally he exacted down the Washington Redskins in 
on the next kickoff. Its like coaching job, the Skins may set-j — 
ar. 'appeal play’ in h a s e h a 1 1," , tie for Bo M< Millin.
Quigley explainr, 
those in baseball

M\\\
V

F

.iJeorge |
I had one o f , Marshall still would like a col- 

a missed leg» coach, used to winning, hut) 
a. one observer here commented: 
"George knows just what Bo 

can do and Bo knows alt about 
George ” . . Bowden Wyatt. Wyo
ming's up-and-coming coach, left 
the Dallas meetings to v i s i t  
Duke and to find out if he’d 
like to live in Durham, N.C.
. . He also talked things over 
with Southern California and Stan- 
foid representatives. . .Hall Hud-| 
son, a pitcher who is going up| 
from San Antonio to Toronto 
this spring is pmiui of having 
been named on four ali-star teams 
in 6 1-7 years in -pro baseball: 
also of hai ing po ked three men I 
off base in one inning against ! 
Fort Worth last season.

IN 1951

'SMART
BUY'S

BUICK"
C O M IN G

Saturday, Jan. 20

Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

Grav Plume 133

T T T i t

Mose Simms, a colorful char- | 
aider who will promote anything 
• including assorted college teams 

was discussing the sanity code I 
struggle ihe other dav. . .’ Did i
vou ever pay your players?" a 
pal inquired in tonea that in-1 
■ Haled he wouldn't believe (he 
answer. .Before Simms could 
issue a denial, the voice of Tonto 
Coleman. Florida assistant, came 
from behind a newspaper: "Mose 
always W'as against paying play
ers 1 know because I once 
played baseball for him."

W 0M ,m

^ p s f p

Mora
FtzZ-m rsONf 123b

4 BIG DAY_

STARTING THURSDAY SWING VOI R P A R T N E R — loheny Morris ol In 'lor» ducks one ol Artie Pratt** l-it« In a tîf. pound 
bout at the Golden Glove* tourney In the junior high gym Monday nlglrt. Morris got a TKO over 
Preti In the third round. Reteree J. C. Oakley keep* hi* eye on the two clouters. (N ew s Phots 

j  end Engraving)

Man Winter Is Here!

DON'T
T R U S T  L U C K

PLENTY OF

M U D  CH AIN S  
M U D  &  SN O W  TIRES

ALL SIZES AT

B. F. GOODRICH
108S.CUYLER PHONE 211

* t  ?

*n m 1

<

‘r¡



HEAVYWEIGHTS—Four jIovm  encircle Gary Watt’»  head, but the Pam pa boxer went on to win 
the 70-pound bout from Pat "Moroney of Panhandle. Referee Doug Graham watches the two 
cloutera go to It. (News Photo and Engraving)

Replace Braves as 
Humber One Cage Team

By JOE FALLS
- i NEW YORK —(■#*)— Oklahoma A&M, the new national | 
basketball leader, faces a stiff test tomorrow night in St. j 

• Louis University—and it could turn out to be a jinx game 
for the Aggies. *

Hank Iba’s Aggies yesterday replaced Bradley as the |
No. 1 team in the weekly Associated Press poll. The Peoria, I 
111., Braves fell from the top post when, after winning 15 
straight games, they lost "to St. John’s last Thursday. all the

Sport Shots

i-

Orange Bowl Hurt 
By N C A A  Rules

... By WILBUR MARTIN
■ DALLAS -— — Three of the nation’s four major 

football bowls plan ‘'business as usual” New Year’s Day. 
But new NCAA rules governing the post-season classics 
may force a change in the Orange Bowl.

Representatives of the Row- Cotton, and Sugar said 
their games will not be greatly affected.

But an Orange Bowl committee member said his group 
was thinking of switching from college to professional teams.

What the new regulations —  providing primarily specif
ic division of gross receipts and NCAA representation in 
staging the games—will mean for the minor bowls is not 
yet known.

The new regulations were adopted here last week at 
the annual convention of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association .They provide, in the main, that participating 

*Jlire 75 percent of the gross receipts and that the 
NCAA be represented in the management of the bowls 

The Rose Bowl, granddaddy of I------ ------- --------— -------- ..J  

ference. The Cotton is supervised thousand dollars' under th ,hlee 
by the Southwest Conference. "  Um,* r the ,,ew
Member schools in eech confer- The Sun r „„ . i « ,  r ,

.c. belong to the NCAA. . ®0W,' at ®stalled.in 1936 and which draws 
The Sugar end Orange Bowls competing teams from smaller 

have no conference tie-ups. i colleges and universities, is un- 
Arthur Ungar, an O r a n g e 1 certain of its status because of 

Bowl committeeman, s a i d  it the NCAA' regulation, 
would be impossible to meet the Officials said last night that 
75 percent demand because the jthe“ bowl operated last year un 
game's sponsors must nav JO nor- der a "hardship’ ” provision whirl

percent

"haudship" provision which 
permits paying less than 76 per
cent to the teams If the money 
is used for certain specified pur
poses such as financing the Sun 
Carnival that is staged in con
junction with the game.

The first Hose Bowl game was 
held in 1902. The Orange was

Grover Morrow Prtinirinnt o f  ^  1®33, the Sugar in«rover Morrow, President of 1#S6 and the Q M m  ,n *m 7

game a sponsors must pev 20 per 
cent for rental of the M i a m i .  
Fla., Stadium. That he said 
would leave just five 
for operating expenses.

He- said he and other commit
tee members were considering 
the idea of booking professional 
teams.
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the Orange Bowl, said be would 
call a meeting of his advisory 
board as soon as he gets a corn- 
plats report on the NCAA ac
tion.

" It  may not be as bad 
sounds." he said.

A  spokesman for Sugar Bowl 
sponsors at New Orleans s a i d  
Bernie Moore, Southeast Confer-

By HAROI.D V. RATLIFF 
AP Sports Editor 

DALLAS — (JP\ — The sanity I ®"CVCommissioner, had explain- 
code that was supposed to cure ^  n« w r*«'ul* tl° f' provide«

athletic ills of the «rf. | two formula« for division of re-

Longhorn Cagers 
Chill Porkers'
Loop Hopes, 50-42

(By The Auoclated Press)
The UmverSity or Texas last 

night Just__about chilled-----any-
championship hopes pre - season 
favorite Arkansas had of winning 
the Southwest Conference bas
ketball race, 50-42.
* That gave Arkansas a dismal 
recard .of three straight lickings 
in league play and left the sur-

Now Oklahoma A&M is work- leges within its scope is offi-
ing on a 15-game skein. And the daily .dead. It actually was dead
St. Louis Billikins, ranked No. 8, for two years but there had |o
could be just the bovs to end he a ceremony to show it. The

Numerous bowls have b e e n  
organized since the end of World 
War n.

The president of one of these — 
,, i the Salad — last night «aid he 

did not see how his group could 
abide by the new rule, but said 
ha did not expect the NCAA to 
force the Phoenix, Ariz., bowl to 
abide by it.

“ Oura is a charity game.”  said 
Ogen Arnold. President of the 
Phoenix. Ariz., Kiwanis Club, 
“ with the express purpose of

eipts.
He said bowls without out- ______... . - -

standing obligations made prior to helpinr hllndlt'»PP*d children." 
Aug. 14, 1949, would be required

that run. They knocked Kentucky j National Collegiate Athletic Aa-jJ® the competing teams 75
out of the No. 1 spot earlier in sociation held those rites herejp*” * " 1 ” f th* Including
the season. ,  ! last week. T*,**?1"  irom concessions, radio,

It is reasonable to believe that t*l?v?81?n and movies 
colleges went into the 

sanity code with the best of In
tentions. But pressure was t o o  
high; it took more than the code 

athletes.

Bradley still hasn’t recovered! 
from the 68-59 loss to St. John’s. *al the 
After a narrow four-point squeak 
past Niagara last Saturday, the 
Braves stumbled again last night,

” ”  Canlosing- to Detroit; 70-65. 
happen to Oklahoma A&M?

it allowed to handle the 
A boy needed to spend hours on 
the football field learning the T

The Aggies just got past their 
last two games against T u l s a  
and Drake, winning both by two 
points each. Maybe they, too, are 
running out of gas.

At any rate, the eyes of the
prising Texas Longhorns in good basketball world—especially those “taken h v ' r iv>ng competing teams *0 per
shape to pace the loop for at of Kentucky, Bradley and LIU. a(° dy * W “ P y cent of the groaa, using 20 per

grouped in order right behind That the coUegeg were willing !cent for operating expenses and 
the Aggies will be awaiting the to admit thev were be| dl, ,2 0  percent to retire bonds, 
outcome at Stillwater. |honegt _  that ^  were noti T’h* arrangement as explained

■ ’ least two weeks. AH they need 
Is a little cooperation from 
Southern Methodist University.

*  SMU tonight plays Texas A&M, 
ihe only other team with a per-

(i.fect record in conference play. In 
another game, Baylor and Rice

* tangle In a battle of also-rans at
- Houston.

Texas’ victory was Its fourth 
*_ straight, compared to the three in 

a row for A&M.
— • Tha Longhorns jumped into an 
.. . .  early lead last night at Fayette-
* «v flle , Ark., built it into a 33-21 

., « advantage at the half and thten
- cdpsted to the win.

, - . , J im  Dowies and George Scal-
, irtg paced the Longhorns with 14 

and 13 points respectively, while 
,, Arkansas’ top scorer was seven- 
•* foot tall Billy (Toar) Hekter.
, „  , , Arkansas had been picked to 

;; win the title this year, with 
... Southern Methodist and Texas 

Christian its most likely chal-' 
-- lengers. But both SMU and TCU 

tumbled and Texas, not expected 
to do much, and A&M, under a 

„ «  new coach, are out in front.

formation and the single wing so 
his team would pack the stadium 
on Saturday. He didn't have 
time to work for his board, room 
and laundry. He DID have to 
pass his courses, so the probable 

was taken up

But he aaid Moore told him 
bowls which do have outstanding 
obligations iincurred prior to 
Aug. 14, 1949, would be allowed 
an additional 20 par ¿efit, taken
from the teams’ 75 percent, for 
bond retirement and interest pay
ments. When such obligations are 
retired, he said, then the bowl 
organization would have to give 
the competing teams 75 percent 
of the gross.

The Sugar Bowl has

Longhorn League 
To Meet Sunday 
At Big Spring

ABILENE — (4*) — The Long
horn League, which tljis year 
will be Class C, will hold its 
annual schedule meeting at Big 
Spring next Sunday, President 
Hal Savles announced today. 

Besides adopting a schedule the 
b e e n ;  *®*gue probably will consider lib

eralizing the player rule. At least 
six rookies and no more than 
three class men were carried last 
year.

A  vice-president of the league

SHOOTS A 'L E F T —Dlek Murray, right, of Pampa fires a left at D. D. Holman of Panhandle tn •  
175-pottml bout In the Golden Gloves tourney at the junior high gym Monday night, Murray won 
the rugged bout by a decision. (Newa Photo and Engraving)

This week’s poll of 175 sports j  abiding bv the code — instead' b>' Moore is "moat acceptable to 18 to b® " * m«d- ,W- A ’ <Billl l 
writers and broadcasters was the)of ¿ fe r in e  ud and nroclaiminr Ithe SuSar Bowl,”  the.spokesman Guian ®f  *®n Angelo, who
nlnnnr-t /vf «Via  aaa  «An A I i Ia Ua m a  I . _ D t* “  *> _.1Jclosest of the season. Oklahoma 
A&M drew 39 first-place votes— 
just three more than fourth- 
ranked LIU—but piled up 1,084 
points to Long Island’s 994.

Second-ranked Kentucky, with 
21 first-place votes, finished only 
23 points behind A&M with a 
1,006. The Wildcats scored their 
fifth straight victory last night 
with a 69-44 plastering of Notre 
Dame.

Bradley, with 1,006 points, col
lected only 11 first-place votes,

their purity is commendable. But

hekl
I

BLINDFOLDED—Bobby Hudson of Pompa clo-.<s bis eyes as lie take* a suing at Bill Jay of Pan« 
handle in an 85-pound bout In the junior high gjill Monday flight. Ilmlsini won ilio decision. 
(News Photo and Engraving),aid. thia office, died recently.

the fact remains that few ever I T*>® 0®‘ «®n Bowl at D a 1 1 a s Th* 1981 »chedule will be 140,--------------- ---------------  ----- ------------------------ -------------------------- ------ -------------------------------

actually made an effort t0 meet !.* The ̂ cam^Lt^o^nse>AprtT*» Mustonqs Kick Hogs Two Regional Golden Two Golf Courses
concessions to pay operating ex- N.M , San Angelo at Big Spring , For 60-45 Cage Win Slov^Meets Set Picked for Tourney

Midland at Odessa and Vernon — —  - 1 -------  ----------  — —■— -
at Sweetwater.

Returning managers are Harold 
Midland, Joe Berry at

compared to l ie  last week. St.|wouM have b„ n had jt Ilved 
John s received o39 votes and The NCAA was actually totter- 
three bids for first place. ih ,f th(. , u  d

The rest of the top ten con-)th,  NCAA wouJd hav/  been 
sists of St Johns Indiana Co- broken up Even „  a non.en. 
lumbia, St. Louis, North Carolina forcement agency it is quite val-

the code as written by the NCAA.
That they should subscribe to 
the code and pledge that they 
would abide by it then not to do 
so naturally has caused loss of 
faith among T h e  fans for the 
colleges and their athletic pro 
grams.

There will be renercusslons1 *nc* ,nd *  Cotton Bowl director, 
from the killing of the sanity !®*id „ th* regulations would
code but nothing like what they not **i,c t th* Dallas game greatly.

greatly.

penaes, Fifteen percent goes to 
the State Fair of Texas f o r  
stadium rental.

Howard Grubbs, Executive Sec- **
retary of the 8outhweat Confer-

SPORTS MIRROR
\Z, «By The A»»ociat»d Pre«»)
~  Today a Year Ago —' Holy 
- Cross, unbeaten tn IS games, 
^  tanked No. I  In AP weekly bas

ketball poll with 1,937 points. St. 
John’s (14-1) was second with 
9BJ joints.

Five Years Ago — Mike Ja
cobs announced Louis - Conn 
heavyweight title bout would be 
held June 19 at Yankee Stadium.

Ten Years Ago—C. 8. How
ard’s Kayak II returned to rac
ing after layoff slnre September 
and finished second to Augury 
la Allowance race at 8anta Anita.

Fifteen Years Ago — William
__Eastern Association of Football

Officials, proposed new scoring 
-syftera with point after touch
down abolished and point for 

-each first down substituted. 
~ Coaches, In AP  poll, opposed to 

—  change, hjr 9 to 1 vote. _

State and Kansas State.

Hank Iba's Ags 
Aren't Stalling

STILLWATER — (IP) — Coach 
Hank Iba has a solid answer to
day for those critics who s a y  
his Oklahoma Aggies are killing 
basketball because of the deliber
ate way they accomplish victory.

The Oklahoma basket-punchers 
are rated by the nation's sports 
writers as the No. 1 team in 
the Associated Press weekly poll.

Several days ago some coaches 
who are exponents Of the "k ill
ing pace”  type took a crack at 
Iba and some of the other slow- 
moving boys.

" I t ’s killing the game,”  they 
said. "This slow stuff all the
time.”

Hank explained that his team 
features pattern plays — n o t  
stalling-passing the ball five or 
six times until a player gets a 
clear shot.

It's paid off with 17 straight 
victories — 15 this season.

Louis Vincenti of the Tourna
ment of Roses Association which 
sponsors the Rose Bowl game at

uable in helping the nation’s col 
leges conduct their athletic pro
grams.

The major repercussions w i l l  
be cutting down on intersection
al football. A conference won’t

PAMPA  ORY CLEANERS
Riddle ................. 12ft 147 207
Ormaon, B. 18S 141 160

allow its teams to play those j j j  J37 1I 2
another conference where there I Orman*.' b. \W* 172 m  ns 
is a difference in the amount and Total •*•••••••• J J L - ? !  g2*
manner of financial aid to ath- jHawthom* 117 12s 152
letes. The Big Ten, of course, iFulier ..............  is« is» 11»
can be expected to take t h 1 a j .........  \\l
stand. It's big enough to Just i n t e R n » ^ i s o  11s 155
play at home — a round-robin |Handicap ........... is 2S
— and not meat teams f r o m ! Tottl

iBy The A«»oaat«d Pre.s) | FORT WORTH </P) “  Tw®| SAN ANTONIO — (A>) - Brack- 
Two Southwest Conference has- , regional tournaments next week 

ketball undefeated records g e t jw ill open the 1951 Texas Golden Parks narrow, winding
teated tonight. IGloves program. ¡course and the Fort Sam Houston

Verrón and Pat Stasey « t  Big Texas Christian with two wins The Odessa meet, sponsored by Golf course will again be used
pnng. 1 Moncnak. skippei °> and no losses meets Rice in Ihe Odessa Amateur Athletic As- f«,,- |)10 f¡rst holes of tha

pennant-winning Odessa last year, j Fo,.j w orth and Texas A&M with sociation and the Odessa Arnei - Texas Open Golf tournament.
a win its only conference start jean, will start Wednesday night T|)p |pst 3® holes of the meet 
plays Baylor in Waco. ¡and continue through Thursday!wl)ich -nJns {ro)n Feb g.u> wiU

Last night in the only game and Fri<la.v- 'be held over the Brackehridge
scheduled. Southern Methodist1 The Sort Worth tournament Park course. The field will bo
handed Arkansas its second South- will start a four-night run on cut to the low of 60 players for

other areas. The Big Ten - was a

Southern and Southeastern Con
ferences will be proselyters of 
the worst kind now that there 
la no control of financial aid to 
athletes.

47«614

S A B  CLOTHIERS

Coach John Tomlin of Pi 
Arthur High School -i* having 
lot of trouble scheduling a home j 
football game for the weekend of

Barenthtn .......... 149 174
M a tty  .e » . i . . . .  1** 147
F riar ....... ...........  12» 13»
dray  ........ . . . . . .  171 12»
Henehaw . . . . . . . .  142 214
Tota l . . . . .........  79« 40»

B. P- O. ■  .
Lane ........ .........  175 124
Howell . . . .........  116 17*
Behrman . ........... 126 17C
L*d<1 ........ .........  12« 1*2
ICooittx . . .......... J «« 124
Handicap ,.........V. 21 21
Tota l . . . . .......... 762 736

761 iftr,«

NOBLITT
W hittle ........

° ct- 12 [ Wllev
He can offer a lucrative guar- [ pursier

i

K P D N
9 ' »  '■ ' ■ ~    ' t - '
1940 On Tour Dial — Mutual Broadcasting System

T O N IG H T !  
Golden Gloves

BLOW BY BLOW 

TUNE IN A T  RINGSIDE

8 : 0 5  p.m.
■tap Your E y  on KPDN "Ware Going Placoa"

COPPEY PONTIAC
. 14« 111 126 277
. 12» 12S «■' 262

j , 162 14« 154 456
antee since crowds in Port ArthurIsmartt ........... 171 l»5 l»'- 471
averaae 14 OOH n.r „ n.,  ,IliiEii «••,•■.,,, 1»2 166 1.7 .21aieiage i4.uuu per game. IJzndlcau ...... .. !l U ll 22

„  „  ............  Tomlin also can inform a 11 T..u, i p .............  S«5 75« «:.» 2221
Read The New« Classified Ads. p a r t ie g that Frank radonl hia YOUR LAUNDRY

great halfback, has finished a l ‘ " " i ”  14! 117 1«:: 441
Port Arthur if anybody is skep- 12» is* 121
tical about taking on the Yellow „  . {?? J** 159
Jackets. Murphy ...........  1.» IS

has been signed at R o s w e l l  
Hayden (Stubby) Greer, last year 
at Abilene, will pilot Artesia.
San Angelo, Sweetwater an d  
Odessa have not yet named their 
managers. . ^

Sayles calls attention to the " ’^ 1 Conference defeat in 
fact that the league. Class 
last year and only four years 
old. now has these seven players 
in the major leagues:

Leon Brinkopf '(Odessa, 1948),
Chicago Cubs.

Roy McMillan (Ballinger, 1947),
Cincinnati Reds.

Oswald Kolwe (Midland. 1947),
New York Giants.

Gerald F i h r  (Vernon, 1947,
2 7 9  j 1948),. Cleveland Indians. 
s»«j Robert Fernandez (Big Spring,

1948), Washington Senators.
Jnllo Ramos (Big S p r i n g ,

1948), Washington Senstors.
Carlos (Potato) Pascual (Big 

Spring, 1949, 1950), Washington
Senators.

Pascual hopped to Washington1 
last summer and won his first.

46f(game as a pitcher with the Sen- 
47,  utors, beating Philadelphia 3-1.
42ft ’ ■ ---------------------- --------- --- ' '

Football Coach Quits
PALESTINE, Texas — U‘) The 

resignation of Jack Graves, head 
football coach at Palestine Higii 
School for the last six years,! 
was announced Saturday by Su
perintendent E. D. Cleveland.

In a letter to school officials.
Graves said he is quilting the 
post because of "lack of financial 
reward and the insecurity the

a row j Thursday.
D jwith a 60-45 victory in Dallas. 1 An (oj d, 19 rPgionai meets

The win gave SMU a record of wj|j t)e hold, with the winners 
two wins and a loss. J advancing to the state tourna-

The Ponies were p a c e d  by ment here Feb. 1-1-19.
swift Fred Freeman who tossed Scheduled (o start week after 
21 points through the loop. jnext are tournaments at Ama-

------------------------- rillo, Paris and Waco.
Most Arabs live In tribes led! -

by a sheik. 1 Read The News Classified Ads.

the final two rounds.

Plains Electric Co.
H O U S E  4. I N D U S T R I A L  W I R I N G
Licensed «fc Bonded Electricians 
R. L. “ S T R A W B E R R Y ’' R A T L IF F  

Owner
1222 ALCO CK PA M P A , T E X A S

2065

! Tot a) 743 V '€4«
4721 

4« 2V7U

coaching profession offer» .14 1 4 I - ,-r - ■ ' - ____________ __

The most familiar figure on the OUENKCL-CARMICHAEL
campus of Texas A&M College is umuikel .TU'.’.*.", i t i  it» *4» 
P. L. Downs. Jr. He is listed Tl*»mp«oit-........ is* 16» its
as assistant to the directcir of Ifnrifth
tR^oimation. And ht jçives miui* 
nriation by th« carload a b o u t  

fts athletic taams. i t s
. '

r  MrKsll 
infoi-! Tot at . .

WLeel (rjut hug*, mud wlut* bhJ**-»U tir «« if b v b ìInM v , ut « i ( r u  c<«fe

Donnell
iMitnirty

its scMsstic stiainment Hmlli) 
wh\

A&M
ideals.
and reasons wfiv a boy is mias- 'JJyg-e 
ing the bet of a lifetime by not ffiS S w y 
going there. |T<m«I ...

They tell this story on Downs, 
knonyn by all as "P inky":

He was attending the funeral 
V a person not very well known.
H ie minister asked if someone 
wouldn't tpesk for the deceased.
No one did but Pinky arose and 
■aid.

"Well, I  don't know about th# 
dead man 'but I  know about Tex
as A&M and I ’ll be glad to 
speak for ft."

764 2266

■James Gamer, tha great wing- 
man of Amarillo High Ac bool in 
1948. suffered an injured knee 
that was supposed to hare ended 
hi» football carter.

So ha want to Yato to got an

education only — or presumably 
that was the way it was.

He came home the other day 
wearing a turtle neck w h i t e  
sweater with a big blue Y 4m it. 
His parents asked what t h a t  
meant. Jama» admitted it was a 
letter aweater — that he had 
played football for Yale. He wait
ed until he was a sophomore to 
do It, however, having peaeed up 
freshman football.

Yale hasn't been rutting too 
«ride a swath in football lately 
end besides news of ita football 
doesn't get te Texas very well. 
Ndbodv in Texas knew Gamer 
had returned to the gridiron.

7%e e jfâ y tfw efom  /iœ&) aâÿîeat/

1951 S n iD E M K E R  C O M M A N D ER  U

feccia»

i
w m m
D R U C  ST  I R C  S

It'* up in power and performance! 
It’s economical in gas and upkeep! 
It never needs any premium fuel! 
Its "miracle ride" is a stand-out! 
It's the V-8 value No. I for ’51!
It’s priced lower than you expect!

See it! Try it! Buy rtf

Still another bargain buy!

’5 / Studebaker 
Champion!

One of the 4 lowest prke 
largest selling cars!

LEWIS MOTORS
SI! N. BALLARD PHONE 171« 1
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Fair Enough-Pegler
Rv WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — A phony organ 
ization, in the familiar guise of a 
letterhead society, is being set up 
to counteract the wrath of loyal 
Americans against actors, dancers, 

noted war cor
respondents with

Blunder 
In Korea

>lr. Tinman says the l\ S. 
won". bofhb Communist China.

News reports from Washington 
Ipst week stated that Mr. Truman 
made it (tear at a news con- 
termce that he was afraid that 
bombing of Red China w o 11 I d 
bring on a declared war with 
China.

Tins may sound good to the 
Communists. It should. But how 
does it sound to the parents and 
wives of A me i ican fighting men 
who have been killed or maim
ed in Korea or the parents and 
v.ves of llu.se who are being 
kided there now?

Doesn't a man die just as 
thoroughly in an undeclared war 
as in one thal has an official 
O, K.? Isn't Die suffering of 
the wounded as great in an un
declared war?

We can t speak for the parents 
and wives of American soldiers 
who have been or are being 
slaughtered by Chinese Comma- 
nitst in Ihe fighting which Mr. 
Tinman says is our carrying 
through with an obligation , to 
the United Nations. But for our
selves we say that we are sick 
at our stomach of Mr. Truman's 
asinine talk about the Korean 
slaughter and we think the Wil
ing of Americans in Korea is 
cold-blooded murder.

The war in Korea was lost, so 
far as the United Slates is con
cerned, when the Red Chinese 
hordes poured across the Man
churian border. Various estimates 
of the numbers of those C o m- 
munists were given up, but all 
figures were tremendous. They 
showed that our fighting men 
were overwhelmingly outnumber- 

_eil___and__thal.__continued fighting

Tunney-Stribling fight in Miami, 
after Jess Baugh, a well-meaning 
promoter, fell ahort in the reach: 
" I  wouldn't g ive a quarter |o frlak 
the both of them.”  Thoae are my 
conaldered sentiments about the 
Greenwich aristocracy.

Mrs. McCullough a t i 11 owes | 
minimal records 1 legitimate debts of $14,000 aria-! 
of experience I lug out of this lawsuit, including 
under fire, lec-| the investigation and the trial. | 
turers and a ll' A recent appeal, accompanied by ,
such trash who! a statement of account, brought j 
have been play-j in about (4.200. Much of this: 
ing the treason-1 money, indeed most of the con-1 
ous game for j tributions to date, was accounted I 
varying periods j for by a few large checks from j 

down to the Korean War and even1 public-spirited individuals, 
down to now. The ostensible pur-1 The largest gift in the recent! 
pose is to go after traitors, but j response was $500 from a man-1 
the sleight-of-hand occurs where' ufacturer who felt that Hester's) 
the propaganda says that, of cause was actuary his o w n '  
course we must be on guard to cause. These gifts are not de-j 
protect innocent persons from ma- ductible from taxable I n c o m e . '  
iiciou.s smears by hateful minds) They are real money, 
who may have ulterior reasons for j The McCulloughs had to spend j 
casting suspicion. To that end,) (8,000 of their own. which was! 
we must be wary not to contrib- all they had. I  think they should)
ute :o funds for the defense of 
persons who defame innocent- lib-

be reimbursed. Public opinion 
ran rather high when the plain-

erals and thus bring down on them-) " ffs  attached the home where j 
selves suits for damages. ) the McCulloughs live with their'

The names of the principal chll<’ ' when 11 was
. ___  .Ui5 I-..-- still an open question — as it!founding fathers of this letter

head bund are the same old 
roster of Reds, frauds and fools 
who are found in other similar 
fictitious societies devoted to the 
same general, ultimate perfidious 
purposes.

remains to this day — whether I 
they ever would owe the elfin 
faun and the esthetic piper any- j 
thing at all. Draper and Adler) 
took off the attachment w h e n 1 

j the publicity began to take ef- 1 
feet. |

I now approach again the ease T  B Re<>d Patlcoast, th„
? ‘'V *  Joh"  T „, Mc‘ rogate of Salem County, N.J.,Cullough, ° f  Greenwich, C onn .,hfts „pnt B check fop , 25

j who were dragged through the covelod bv a letter which 8a . 
.courts by Paul Draper and Barry ..Ijagt nj M our Salem Counlv

!A.d « . « 2  ? 1°. *  exp,en*e ! committee of the American Le - ,V; *38.m  to defend themselves ) ion contributed , 25> whlch ls a 
Hester McCullough did not call ,ot more than j  expe(.ted. j  dld I
thpqn  ivun « n m m n n ia lu  h»nt u h a  1 fthese two Communists but she 

) did call the turn when one of 
i those cultural high-suburban win- 
i tei -evening societies booked them 
) for a show.
| The text of her statements ls 
1 contained in the pleadings and 
[ she never backed down but un
dertook to prove it all. The trial

not have to urge them. As one 
of them said: ‘ If this woman is ; 
wilting to stand up and fight] 
and risk her entire estate, some i 
of the rest of us should help 
her.' Three other members came 
over and took down the Mc
Culloughs’ name. I  suspect that j 
they are going to contribute |

was held before a federal judge j something. It is nice that some-! 
who had served the New D eal; body will stand up and be count- ! 
in Congress, and it is putting a ed and fight back.”  
pretty face on matters to say j There seems to be a belief 
Dial Hester McCullough got none) that because one dollar buys so
of the breaks in his rulings. The
result was a disagreement, but )ar each are too small. Only a
Draper and Adler may have the 

! gall to dr ag Mrs. McCullough 
! through the same ordeal again

little now, contributions of a dol-

few thousand have contributed 
whereas it would have bqen a 
much more heartening sign of

notwithstanding «h e  change o f jwjde patriotic sympathy if 58,137, 
sentiment among a remarkably j ioyai Americana had sent o n e

! apathetic citizenry who are at 
| last aroused. In that case, Hester 
I McCullough must have financial

dollar each and cleared it all up. j 
Few persons in the one-dollar 
financial_brackets_fame—through,

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C  HOILES

Certain Questions Are Evaded 
Only When Moral Laws 
Are Being Violated

I f  a man feels that ha would be 
uncomfortable or embarrassed or 
chagrined if he were obliged to 
answer certain question» about 
what he is advocating or doing or 
opposing, that la evidence, M not 
absolute proof, that he is violat
ing morel laws—that he 1* doing 
something he is ashamed of. God 
gave a man a conscience to guide 
him. If he so Uvea that be it not 
ashamed or embarrassed or made 
uncomfortable by any question, 
then he hat a clear conscience, 
and is not violating moral laws.

And there is no reason why a 
man who is honest and sincere 
and seeking truth should refuse 
to answer any questions about 
what he is advocating or oppos
ing. In fact, that la the beat way 
of checking one's acts to deter
mine whether or not he is living 
in harmony with moral law«—or 
in harmony with God's laws or 
natural laws. The man who really 
want* to grow and develop alwaya 
wants to be questioned, to be 
checked, to help him find out 
whether or not he can be em
barrassed or made uncomfortable 
or chagrined by any question*. If 
he can. he better change his 
course If he wants to have peace 
of mind, and if he does not want 
to have to hit and run—if he does 
not want to live in hell on earth.

I can think of nothing more un
comfortable for a man than to 
he afraid that someone will ask 
certain questions that he will 
have to evade. Every socialistic, 
every communistic, every fascist 
movement is put over largely be
cause people follow men who will 
not answer certain questions— 
who will not lay all their cards 
on the table. Stalin will not and 
Hitler and Mussolini would not^ 
answer certain questions. Nor will 
any labor leader, or racketeer, or 
liar or thief answer certain ques
tions. The loss of our liberty usual
ly comes in a gradual manner. It 
comes from good people following 
and supporting financially thoae 
people w’ho profess to be leaders 
but who will not answer certain 
questions because they are afraid 
of being ‘ ‘trapped.”

We have a nice case in point. 
The American Friends Service 
Committee is employing social- 
1st* and getting permission for

Now Î M  WoVo SHrvod Thom Up—

National W h ir l ig ig
By RAT TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President Tru
man’s family of economic advisers 
is split wide apart over the qum- 
tlon of »pending several billions 

malty in aub- 
lias to farmers 
maintain pro- 
tion of food-

bv our troops could mean only j support or the American people although, as I say, there may them t° talk in churches. They
more ami more pointless killing will he muzzled by fear of ruin-j be a feeling that a single dollar * r i selling socialistic books that 
of those troops. [ous expense. It will be dangerous wouldn’t help. ; Rrr the very antithesis of the

If the Commander-in-Chief of i to apeak out. even against Com- Are there 24,500 auch Amerl-I Chriatian religion and the Ameri-
oi r military forces who s e n t | munist traitors of the m o s I cans in the entire country who can way of life. They Will not
those fighting men into Korea I flagrant type. Remember Harry will send a dollar to pay Hester) even tell the list of book* they are
bn au.se of an ‘ obligation” to the Bridges once sued me for calling ] McCullough out of a debt in- or the speakers they em-
United Nations had ordered mu him a Communist. | curred in this patriotic ordeal, I nlnv let alone trv tn defend what
soldiers out of that K o r e a n  Hester's enuse Is the cause of remembering, also, that this girl! "  J 'J N j "  .^ „ „ ,7 .
hellhole forthwith and has seen ¡all of us. although the cheese- went through a hell of harass- th^  or bwks adyocat*.
to it that they had the m e a n s  I cahr Wall Street patriots of Green-, m<>nl f o r  a lm o a t  a  y e a r  and was The N a t I o n a 1 Council of 
of getting out, no one knows as [ vt’ich who live neighbor to the I made ill and suffered great pain' Churches, formerly the federal
yet how many American lives McCulloughs haven’t even p u t i in the cause? | Council of Churches, are doing

hteve—been—isaved:------------- t-np nickels—to—match—five-dullar i— please do not send any money j ,,lp *»me tiling. They are spoil-
Tlie UN would have lost face, bills from less pretentious fit - t(, me That would only eompli- soring preacher* who advocate

to he sure. But lost face to izrtis all over. * j rate my work and Hester Me- the very things that bring about
whom? .Several hundred millions) Broadway Johnny Cox, a figh* Cullough's. Send those 24.500 in- socialism and communism and a 
of Orientals who hate the sight j manager, remarked with scorn ] dividual one-dollar bills to Mrs.) a non-Christian and un-American
of a western face anyhow | Die night that Cornelius Vandrr-: John t . McCullough. Parsonage) way of life They do not advocate
whether it's a United Nations' HI«, Jr., and Dudley Field Ma-1 Rd-., Creenwich, Ooryi. And make) a voluntary socialism but a mili- 
!;ce  or an American lace. hue were going to "save '^ th e  j a mental pledge to im plicate the) tary socialism-* socialism based

so, in a jackass attempt to - gift and hustle up #* many more t  tha, emjght
keep from losing face, Mr. Tru- about a world government in j like it as may be necessary to! . . . ,. "
man and toe UN chiseling leg-[which the United States can be. ¡defend her to the end if Draper1 ***"

especially
Althoughmeat.

ly a small 
faction in Agri 

Itura really 
ants this ays- 

_________________ ;*tn, certain con
servative oflcials feel H must be 
piled on top of any program of 
price ceilings and rationing.

As usual, th* reasons behind 
the suggestion ot subsidies ara 
political as wall as economic. 
Although Mr. Truman, speaking 
spontaneously, denounced the ag
ricultural section of the Defense 
Production Act because It per
mits foods to rise to p a r i t y  
levels befor* price-fixing can be 
imposed, he mad* no demand 
for amendment In hi* message 
to Congress. Ha simply mention
ed the need for “ Improvement,"

year task. Farmers cannot pro
duce cattle and hogs ovemlg 
any more than Charles E. V 
son’s expanding munitions plants 
con turn out planes and tanks 
within eighteen months or two 
years.

They con hasten the process, 
but they must have incentives in 
th* form of guaranteed Income 
for extra effort.

GRANARY  -  HI« political ax 
pert* had warned him in the 
meantime that any White House 
opposition to these parity stand' 
ards would lose the farm vots 
for the Democratic Party more 
or less permanently 

Even more important to the 
emergency defense effort, which 
may require th* United States 
to become the granary for our 
world-wide «Hies over a “long 
pull,” abandonment of the parity 
formula would not produce suf

pullers dclibei ately kept our men kicked around even more than it 
in Korea. Better that they should I is now. It is our frank opinion
lose their lives than that t h e !  that Ihe whole kit and kaboodle
I A’ should lose fare That's been of the United Nation« isn't warth 
the theory in Washington. But : the life of one American soldier, 
it s not our theory, and w e  re
willing to go whole hog on a ) men lo do battle with t h e
gamble that it isn't the theory! North Koreans lie committed one
of Ihe American people, .either, [of the most tragic and hateful 

American troops should never« blunders of his blundering career 
have been sent i o Korea. They [ as head of this nation. When he 
h a c t  no purpose the re as Arneri-) failed f order them out of Ko
ran troops. Their only pui pose 1 rea as the Red hordes poured 
v as to serve the United Nations down upon them he added to his 
in its sneaking efforts to bring I hateful blunder.

and Adler bring the case to trial
again.

Patriotic Americans will learn 
with a pecular interest t h a t  
Draper and Adler have b e e n

So anybody who helps support 
churches that sponsor such men 
as E. Stanley Jones or- Kirby 
Page, who will not answer certain 
questions because they would be

When Mr. Truman ordered our whining over their impoverish- very uncomfortable and very
ment because the American pub
lic would not patronize t h e i r  
dancing and piping respectively.

The effect of noises on nerves 
of girl typist« was tested by a 
scientist. How about testing the 
effect of gum-cracking on the 
boss’

Washington. . .  by IVt«*r Edsen

much embarrassed, Is helping 
bring about misery and poverty 
and socialism in this country.

And the preachers who sponsor 
such men as E. Stanley Jones and 

j Kirby Page and who will not an- 
I swer certain questions are dan

gerous leaders who evidently have 
j come to the opinion that they are 
I so wise and so infallible and so 

superior to their fellow man and 
) so authoritarian that they need 
) not even answer questions. They 

seem to think that they are the 
law and that they can learn no

By PETEK EDSOX |ly on this basis that he opposes!duction machinery ready for full-
NEA Washington Correspondent «ending U. S. troops to Europe, scale war production, but no t ,

WASHINGTON ~  -iNEA». — The He thinks that putting U. S.)for producing more than can be I more, and therefore need not have
j crux of Sen. Rob- divisions In Europe will o n I y used now. So in spite of the) their ideas checked. They will not
jert A. Taft's crit- encourage the Russians to at-)senator's distrust of Pentagon1 set down any impersonal, eternal
irism of Presi-'tack. j brass, • their planning on t h i s
(lent Truman's This may be right. But again «cents very much in line with 
foreign policy nobody knows Russian psychologyj his own conservative views, 
seems to be that ¡well enough to figure it out. | On strategy, Senator T a f t ' s  
the Ohio states- Take the converse of S e n a t o r  vie«'* seem to raise as many 
man wants to Taft's assumption, however: is\questions as his expressed dis- 
know where it's 'it safe to assume that if the truat of Pentagon generals and 
leading. So does! United States docs not encourage admirals, 
cveivbodv else. ihe rearmament of western Ku

rule to determine right from 
wrong but seem to think that 
they are the standard of right 
and wrong. They seem to think 
that their congregation is sup
posed to come to them on each 
occasion to find out whether thi*

Senator Taft wants the United! orJ.hftt ri* ht or wronf
As one n-lci.se official put it »«I»«* 'hat the Russians will not States to get out of Korea, but) V * ' * * * '

" c m . . . ........  .„¡.a attack? he would encourage the Chinese! on* c* "  »°  promota Amin an off-the-record session with 
a congressional committee, " It  
would be a great help if y o u  “d out that way in the l a s t  
gentlemen would pass some kind!f*v* years. The United States as- 
o( a measure fixing the dale at sumed that the Russians would 
whic h the Russians might be ex-!*,e nice and wouldn t attack any- 
pre ted to attack, and how they body after the end of World 
will attack. That would enable us War II. 
to know how big an army |() KNOCK OFF WEAK 
raise, when to have it ready, and ^ u‘ wherever the non-Commu-

nist countries let down' t h e i r

It doesn't seem to have work-

where,"
Senator Taft is flank and hon

es' enough to admit tliat

Nationalists to attack Red China, ericaniam or the Golden Rule 
He hasn't decided whether the) *nd goodwill and peace and pros- 
U. S. should bomb the C h i n a  perity ls to refute to contribute 
mainland. ' He would not "defend] one thin dime to any preacher 
western Europe, but he would who will not answer questions 
defend Africa. Just how Africa j about the ideologies of men he i* 
could be defended. If Europe) sponsoring or things that he him- 

*■ „"I?* nr,ad® clear. i ,P|f advocate*. The man who will
THF. ANSWER ' not answer question* about what

The senator wants the United1
guard, there the Russian* socked. | States to be strong in sea and!

tactical Ii They did it in Iran, G r e e c e ,  air power. He admits 
,. . , . ,. e )China and finally Korea. This war on land cannot be won by

r,,n *! , e el, , e , would seem to make a fair case air, but he says sea and air
stans W, 1 attack, or whether they, Kuropo, n defenses a r e ,  power saved the evacuation at
won t. He says he dor, l know. L *  bllj|, 'thp comml, „  will ,ry Hungnsm 
Neither does anybody else. jlo (al(e £  ' I The senator say* Japanese air

he is advocating or opposing Is 
acting like a thief and a liar. No 
thief or liar will answer certain 
questions. There la always a very 
good reason for so called leaders 
refusing to answer certain ques
tions.

Senator Taft says that if you At any rale, this seem* to be and sea superiority enabled the _  _______________________
assume there« going to be a war, (b f basis of the Truman admin- Jap* to take Mayloya. But the MBs ___
there will Vie one. Tl is apparent- istration's foreign policy, as spell- j record seems to show that the B l f l

ed out in the President’s State Japs fought their way down the
M OPSY

Ir  I BIT YOUR 
FINGER SO HARO 
MY TEETH  CAN’T  j  
BE IN SUCH 
VCRf BAD 
S H A P E / -

Plody* Porker ° f  ihe Union message. Malayan peninsula by land, and
The real difference between the \ they took Singapore by the back 

¡President and the senator really 
bolls down to a difference on 
the degree of U. 8. rearmament.

What seems to worry Sena
tor Taft is how the United 
States is going to support this 
super-duper defense effort with
out ruining the country. That has 
bjthered a lot of peopla.

Department of Defense plan
ning, however, has been geared 
to limited defense mobilisation— 
not all-out mobilization. T h «
Pentagon has been criticised by 
others for this, though not by 
Taft.

j What the Department of De- 
'fense has been advocating la a been 
¡2,800,000-man defense, not a T,- Well, where is It now?
,000,000 to 10,000,000-man tore*. It Senator Toft ianlsts that his 
calls for getting tha defease pro-views ara not isolationism, that

door land route where the Brit
ish had planned no defenses.

in his talk before the National 
Press Club. Senator Taft said he 
thought the United States should 
assume the position of the Brit
ish Empire during the 19th Cen
tury, when the world enjoyed Its 
longest era of peace.

Ih e  parallel here seems a lit
tle, hard to follow. The British 
Empire in the 19th Century had 
garrisons alt over the world. It* 
slogan was a map of the world 
with all British possessions print
ed in red, and the motto: "We 
hold g  vaster nation than has

By'HAL COCHRAN

The quickest trip from suc
cess to failure comes from work
ing your way up and then fall
ing down on th* Job.

they are not defeatism, that ha 
le not running out on Europe. 
Nevertheless he asks. “How can 
we fight a war aga&Mt ItUaeiaT 
How con w* win It?”

The senator insists that what 
W  is advocating Is really some
thing much more akin to Imper
ialism. If what he advocates la 
an imitation of British lfth Cen
tury imperialism, then the ques
tion may well be asked “Doesn't 
certain defeat lie down t h a t  
path!”

flcient food, any more t h a n  
sharp cutbacks in factory wage* 
would result In production of 
enough weapons to rearm our
selves and our friends abroad.

PRODUCTION — Opposing prlo* 
controls, rationing and aubaidlea, 
Allan B. Kline, head of t h a 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, inaleta that “ Increased pro
duction” Is th* only answer to 
this vital problam. Many political 
and dirt farmers on and off 
Capitol Hll share thia v 1 * w- 
point.

But th* men at , Washington 
point out that any important 
setup of output, especially beef
and pork, is a two- or threa-

Success Secrets
A1 Barker and Bill Shan* of

Cincinnati war* two OJ.’a who re
fused to believe that their service 
in World War 

k II had robbed 
them of opportu
nity. It is true 
thet both went 
into service in 
1941, Juat when 
Opportunity wa* 
b e g i n n i n g  to 
knock for them.
Barker was de
veloping a suc
cessful printing business and a 
greeting card store, and Shane 
waa beginning to make hi* mart! 
as a public relations, advertising 
and promotion man. But they did
n’t believe that old saw about op
portunity knocking but one*.

Back from the wars, Barkar 
took up where he had left off. and 
Shone spent his time trying to 
get well *o he could get beck in 
harnc*«.

In 1949, a greeting cord sales
man came in Barker's store and 
triad to sell him soma cards. 
Barker looked them over and said, 
"Thas* are hopelessly stilted. I 
could make batter ones myself.” 
Tha salesman asked him why ha 
didn't —and loft.

Barker and Shane had known 
each other all thalr lives. A Joint 
hobby had been th* exchange of 
greeting verses. Both boys had 
scrapbooks full of verses. Shane 
had recuperated by this time .and 
they started the Greeting Card 
Company with one printing frees 
and a shoe string. Today. Juat five 
yean later, they have a five etory 
building and 4 milHon-doUar busi
ness.

Thalr suecea sacrot is they aaw 
a human need for more laughter. 
Then was a big market —  
the market —  ef iMlBon* ef 
people who take th* world and 
themselves too serteualy. Barkar

with the piettfre of a dor leaning 
against a trie—
They say that you will never tee 

A poem aa lovely as a tree. 
You'll taka tMe pom and Xka K

M Y  BIBLE
BY DAVID BAXTER

DIFFICULT — Economic Stabil
iser Alan Valentine, who has 
already made a complete study 
of the possibilities of subsidies, 
points out that tha World War 
II system of price ceilings and 
rationing will be far more dif
ficult to oparata in 1951 and 
subsequent years.

Thera ora mors processors, mid
dlemen and retailers now than 
there were a decade ago. It was 
difficult to supervise and restrict 
them in those days and black 
markets flourished. OPA hod to 
build a force of approximately 
30,000 regular employees, a n d  
about 1*0,000 volunteers. A n d  
tit* results left auch dlsaatisfac 
tlon that Administrator L  a o n 
Henderson became the “Public 
Enemy No. 1,“ as he himself

WAGES — Unlike those days, 
wages are now tied to the price 
lavela. Thus, if prices go up on 
tha official or black market, la
bor will demand boosts — or 
get them automatically u n d e r  
contracts — that would add to 
the unending spiral.

Then, there le the question of 
manpower, on and off th e  
farm*. Farm labor ia becoming 
so scarce, or receives auch high
pay, that producers era working, 
not a 40-hour week, but ninety 
and 100. /

Moreover, there waa great ur
ban unemployment whan Mr. 
Hendaraon built up his force 
of almost 100,000 peopla, which 
would have to be much larger 
today. Thara juat ia not th e  
reservoir for such a staff now.

You might know that right 
otter Christinas tha critic* of 
this columa would get down to

far th# coming 
year, a  critic ia 
aa Insxtinguioh- 
sbls as the tiros 
a t  h a l l—a n d  
•amt ot them 
o n  a l m o s t  as 
hot, it seems.

N o w  comoa  
on* who writes:
"ia your column you refer to 
"my Bible* and my dictionary. 
1 am unable to find Baxter oa 
««to r of either. Pleas* describe 
in a future column. I once re
ferred to ‘my dictionary’ In high 
school class, which caused much 
merriment.“

I  suppose this it one of th* 
times we’ll have to become tech
nical In dealing with thi* corres
pondent. Th* word "my" D, of 
course possessive. In one sense 
the us* of it probably does sound 
egotistical—«van overbearing.

Now, referring to “my Bible,” 
I  think th* term is quit* correct. 
Th* word Bible is from "bibllo," 
meaning “book.” Therefore, if I 
speak of a specific Book contain
ing what I  believe to be a message 
from God to mankind, reference 
to it as ‘my book” or "my mes
sage” could hardly be called am
biguous. You see, the Gospel, (a 
word meaning "Good News”) is 
believed by Christian* to be news 
from the King ot Heaven explain
ing how they may become citi
zens of His kingdom and have 
everlasting life. Salvation, or the 
deliverance of man from the 
bondage of sin and achievement 
of citizenship in the Kingdom of 
God, is a l w a y s  recognized as 
a free gift (called Grace.) It 
la given by a loving Father. For 
•xample, when a father, at Christ
mas time or any other time, give* 
his children a gift, that’s exactly 
what it ls—a gift The parent 
doesn’t expect them to work all 
year to earn it, for there is a 
vast difference between a gift and 
a reward. The parent rewards 
the child for good work, Just a* 
God does. But grace is purely a 
matter of unearned merit, a gift 
of love. That ls why St. Paul is 
so careful to repeat over and over 
to the churches that they are 
Christians “by the grace of God,” 
and that “ by gbod work* shall liO 
flesh be Justified.” Even In St 
Paul’s time there were socialists 
and work Salvationists and "social 
evangelists” c r e e p i n g  into the 
churches teaching Christians to 
reject or throw out God’s offer 
of a free gift and to substitute 
their own system—work and earn 
God's favor. That was like saying 
to your father, when he offers 
you a gift at Christmas, "I won't 
take it. I  don’t want any gifts

The Nation's Presi

PLAN — Nobody save a few 
advocates of the two-price, Bran- 
nan plan really wants subsidies 
that might total $4,000,000,000 a 
year on meats alona, according 
to Mr. Valentine. But these are 
th* factors which may m a k e  
them necessary before the emer
gency ends, if not in 1951.

It is argued, however, t h a t  
this is not an attempt to aneak 
over th* Brannon Plan as an 
emergency measure. That scheme 
called for the government to fi
nance the farmara, while letting 
food coats drop. Under the sub
sidy system prices would remain 
at a fairly high level. Th* sub
sidy would be th* payment Un
cle 8am would make for th* 
sake of production.

Mr. Valentina points out that! contained therein have added to

from" you. I  want what you're 
offering me, all right, but I'm 
going to earn it, my way.”  In 
other word*, take all the love out 
of gift offering. St. Paul warned 
•gainst collectivist* who were 
teaching Chrlatlans to reject grace 
and substitute aocialistlc “works” 
as a means to “ salvation.”  While 
good work* should follow grace, 
they may never precede it.

Thus, since I  accepted God’s 
free gift by believing (Fatth) a 
long time ago, ft became my pos
session—mine. His message to me 
(Bible-bibltc-book) ls “my book” 
or Bible. It may or may not be the 
other fellow's. He m ay  h a v e  
another book or message. Perhaps 
Karl Marx’s Communist Manifesto 
is "hi* book” or it may be one 
of Kirby Page's socialistic books, 
etc. Although St. Paul did not 
write the Gospel, he refers to it 
as “my Gospel." Any gift, any 
truth you have received ia yours.

This same reasoning applies to 
referring to a specific 'dictionary 
aa “my dictionary.”  Definitions

keep faboum nr amm 
(New York Daily Naira)

For tha duration of tha national 
emergency recently prodolinad by 
President Truman, tha Amaritan 
people will be living under a ays 
tem having many ot tha charactar- 
lsttcs of Fascism.

The Government will be toiling 
manufacturers what and how 
much they may make for th# mil
itary and for th# civilian consum
er. Controls of on# kind or an
other will be clamped by the Gov
ernment on price«, production, 
abode consumption, and—It the 
Truman A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  can 
scratch up enough nerve—wages.

This kind of setup can ba called 
by any pretty name you like. But 
it ia government supervision of 
practically everybody, without 
government ownership of the 
means of production; and the cor
rect name for auch a system it  
Fascism.

Mussolini invented it; Hitler 
stole Mussolini's Ideal and added 
a few of his own; and tha Boos- 
evalt-Truman New and Fair Deal
er« have been aping Benito and 
Adolph In variou* respects for 
years. " '

Perhaps a measure of Fascism 
ia necessary in time of war or 
near-war in a democratic .country 
—though we doubt it. But barring 
• miracle of some kind, thia coun
try ls in for considerable Fascism 
for quite a while.

We think the greatest of all the 
dangers in this stuation is that a 
lot of controls and curbs and cur
tailments may be fastened perma
nently on Americans. Certainly 
the Truman crowd ia infested with 
Fascists, Socialists, Communists 
and other varieties of economic 
goony-birds who, while the emer
gency lasts, will do everything 
they can to put over their pet 
“ reforms” for all time.

Such being our clear and pres
ent danger, we hope the Repub
licans in the new Congress, con
vening next week, will constitute 
themselves a Committee on the 
Whole Against All Unnecessary 
Fascism.

That would mean riding per
sistent and unrelenting herd on 
the Truman mob; Insisting thet 
strict time limits be put on every 
grant of power to an Executive 
agency from the President down; 
fighting every proposed Fascist 
measure which will not contribute 
to the defense program.

A conscientious R e p u b l i c a n  
Committee on the Whole Against 
Unnecessary Fascism would also 
exert every effort to keep Defence 
Mobilizer Charles E. Wilson from 
being forced by the White House 
to take any crackpots, cranks, or 
pet-cause fanatics Into his organ
ization.

Mr. Wilson was promised full 
leeway by the President when he 
took this Job; true. But he will 
need powerful Congressional help 
in resisting the Fair Dealers’ in
evitable attempts to swamp him 
with pinheads, cookie-pushers and 
plain nuts. Tha Republican« to

*<

he facaa tha stmt difficulty 
which confronts Defense Secre
tary George C. Marshall In build
ing up military weapons a n d  
manpower.

General Marshall advocates a 
•low but rounded procedure for 
fear that, U the United States 
become« on armed camp without 
an outbreak of a  World War m , 
the result wil be disillusionment 
•nd demoralisation among th a  
soldiery and the populace.

Llkewiac, if a rigid system of 
prica fixing, rationing and-or sub-

la inataUad, and th« need ____ ___
for such a revolutionary change lllntarstlcoe 
in the normal economy should 14 Command 
diminish, auch a program would 
be discredited utterly for the 
time when on all-out crial ar
rives.

In other words, Washington 
doesn’t dare cry wolf — or sub
sidy — too eoon or too many 
times, even though a Russian 
wolf lurka on the doorstep.

Si
1 1 ain't!

Bid for A Smile
•altee—t know I'm net mach tet%rtDfe-to-be—Ok, well; rou’U se et 

work moot of the time.

In 17 to tke Mruien ranuunent 
Mooed a law MOJSot obtaining Ma
tando bv folio pr«tan*o, that reed 
no follow a: "That all women of what
ever eoa rank, profeealoa, or degree, 
who eked after thia oat. lanpoaa upo», 
or eeduee and betray Into matrimony 
nap of hia mojaaty a malo rabjeota, 
bv vlrtke of atenta, pointa, eeemetloa. 
artificial tooth, falak hair. Spaniel) 
wool Iren otaya, boiatrrad hip«, er 
high hea l« «hona. a hall Incur tha 
penoltv of the lew now in terco n- 
gelnst witchcraft and like miedo- 
maacaea. and the marriage andar 
tua^ atrcumatoncaa ahoii be noil on«

laugh te many ef rear racism  aapaa-
lelly ywans mothers;

, . A Ave year etd girl ama «tran a« » d a «  — saw —«•BBT VW  winfl ByBD MWOf VTI BO
Tiioaadli that the bear leaked cram 
ayad. T h t east Sunday wh*n aha

home trass Sunday or hoot alt*
lord te eon ber bear “Cnadiy.’- 
nt a queer name: Wnerr die 
f '  ohe woe cabed. "Why, this 
ig tn Oenday ten eoi wn song 
a  ¡Crees Boar."

my (get that—my) knowledge or 
Information. It is my dictionary 
whether It’s the other fellow’s 
or not. He may have some other 
definition for certain terms. This 
distinguishes between the Indivi
dual and tha collective. To sAy 
“our dictionary,”  when there may

Sartorial Tool

Congress are the logical group to 
furnish Mr. Wilson that helpt

Senator Taft made a good atart 
in this direction last week, when 
he stood up and fought /larry’a 
surprise attempt to bulldoze Con
gress into giving him a flock of 
sweeping powers which he doeen't 
need and shouldn’t have.

I f  we are to shuck It off after 
this emergency, we’ll need that 
kind of fearless resistance to Fas. 
kind of fearless resistance to 
Fascism while the emergency 
lasts. And if we don't get that 
public service from vthe Republi
cans in Congress, we' don't get It 
** .
be other definitions, would be a 
bit on th* ridiculous side.

Which reminds me of an Eng. 
lish lord who invited «  school 
teacher to dinner. D u r i n g  the 
meal the teacher gave an amusing 
anecdote. Today,” he said, “ I  sud
denly asked the class, ‘Who wrote 
Hamlet?’ Finally one small boy 
spoke up and replied, “Please, 
teacher, I  didn’t.’ ”

The lord’s guests all laughed 
heartily and, dinner being over, 
retired to another room, leaving 
the lord and the teacher alone.

“Doucedly clevah, the answer 
the student gave to your ques
tion,” the lord chuckled. “ I  sup
pose the little beggar did write it, 
didn’t he?”

Antwor to Proviouo Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 5 Palm leaf 
M  Depicted tool •  Train track 

Ì  Caterpillar 
hale

•  Pierce with 
horn*

•  Either
10 Poem
11 Karsh
12 Expunge 
17 And (Ft.) 
23 Dreaded

14 Command 
18 Average 
16 Measure at

capacity 
¡18 Unde Tom’ 

friend
15 Symbol for 

erbium
20 Winged 
¡21 Electrical unit 24 Rounded 
22 Log float 25 Marsh
26 Mud 28 Foot part
27 Golf device S3 Ridicule
28 Individual 88 Remodel
29 Area measure
30 Rupees (ah.)
31 French Island
32 Near
33 Wager
34 Indian weight 
SaCreeted 
«7 Hastened
39 Chief priest ot 

a shrine
40 Marriage 

portion
45 French (ab.)
48 Route (ab.)
48 Suppose
49 Enemy 
SOHrsmn

88 Coalesce 
38 Attire
40 Extinct bird
41 Òpera (ab.)
42 Dry by 

rubbing
48 Son of Seth'

44 Pause 
47 Note in 

Ouldo's seal! 
40 Charge 
61 That thing 
53 Symbol tor 

tellurium

84 Musa of lyric

VE R TIC AL
1 Small candle
2 Biblical

2 Ño

r

4J



Ike's New Office 
Has Historic View

SHAPE’S TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS: Inside the 
M P i and gendarme»; down the street, a police van.

hotel

By ROSTTE HARGROVE I There is even a police v a n
NBA Staff Correspondent I kept in readiness nearby, which

PARIS. — (NEA) — Prom the1 is somewhat disconcerting to pa- 
temporary headquarters of h i s , trons of the fashionable bar a 
new military command. Genera! few door* »way run by Georges 
Dweight D. Eisenhower, Supreme Uarpentier, the former p r i z e  noted that one private c o u l d  
Commander of the Allied Pow- fiftht champion. The van is park- j keep himself amused for hours 
ers In Europe, has an undis- 1ed near the entrance to the! in his foxhole as a result of the

Soldiers Get 
Battle News

By HAL BOYLE
WITH U. 8. TROOPS IN  KO

REA — (IP) — In wartime the
iren at the frorf — those who 
do the most lighting — usually 
know the least about what is 
going on.

| , It ia hard to get news up to 
a man in the foxholea and there
fore the "b!<r picture" to him 
too often la limited to what the 
enemy on the hill ahead ia going 
to do next.

But the men in the foxholes 
do have a real hunger to know 
what ia happening on the whole 

I front and how soldiers in other 
sections are faring. And l i k e  
everyone else they want fresh 
news.

I Col John T. Corely of Brooklyn 
is one battlefront commander 
who has taken steps to see that 
his men are kept informed.

Corley,' at 36, is one of the 
I army’s most decorated officers. 
He holds IS medals for heroism 

j and meritorious service. W h e n  
| he took over command of t h e  
1 Negro 24th Regiment he started 
a daily paper for his troops. He 

1 celled it the "Eagle Forward.”
The little two-paga mimeo

graphed newspaper has become 
one of the most popular publica
tions in Korea. It is as crisply 
breezy as Corley himself — a 
cheerful, tough-minded young of
ficer.

The first page is devoted to 
world news of importance, in
cluding the latest war develop
ments in Korea. The second page 
tells the activities of different 
units within the regiment and 
the achievements of individual 
soldiers.

It -usually has a chuckle or two. 
One recent Item, for example
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Draft Has Slim Pickings in 
Hollywood-Few Young Stars

'V  *  *1 m

HOLLYWOOD — fJPt — Look
ing at the week’s news -- 

The new draft calla will have 
i little effect on Hollywood’s star 
! ranks.
! Unless the age limit for co
llective service quota« is raiatd, 
.there will bt few film personal- ! 
ities called into the service in 

1 the near future.
Most of today's top - ranking* 

'male stars are over 40 and those 
between 26 and 40 were either 
in the service or exempted dur
ing World Wer II. (Some are in 
the reserve and may be called.) 
There is only a handful of male 
film names under 26 and there
fore eligible for the draft.

This situation points up a fact 
which many theater men have 
been complaining about : the lack 
of new, young faces to augment 
the established names. . .

accompanied by their parents. 
The theater formerly charged ae 
much as 66 cants. The economy 
move threatened a pries war 
with naarby theaters and movla 
patrons were watching hopefully.

NOT PEACE, BUT A SHOVEL—Beating the French Comrilunists at their own game—billboard 
propaganda—is an anti-Red organization in Paris known as the “Peace end Liberty” group. Here 
i i  jts newest poster, labeling the Moscow-spawned Stockholm ’ Peace Petition” as “ the Stockholm 
shovel to bury our freedoms.” Included on the poster is a roster of nations that have already fallen 

under Soviet control. (NEA-Acme photo by Stafl Photographer Robert Delvac.)

Juvenile Crime 
Increase Noted

HALIFAX — (IF) — After 25 
years as crier at t h e  Halifax 
County Court, James Granville 
says one of the big changes in 
the court in recent years has 
been the increasing number of 
young people in the prisoner's 
dock.

"Every year the boys appear

uments of other wars — t h e  M »ur«d there is no connection. 
Arc do Triomphe and the tomb How lon8 the SHAPE sign- 
of the Unknown Soldier. j board slays up at the Astoria de-

Tbe big semi-circular room on Pends on Eisenhower. He will 
the first floor of the H o t e l  look around for permanent head- 
Astoria, which the general will quarter* and consult with the

turbed view of two famous mon-, b»r. but customers have b e e n Christmas gift from his e i g h t -
ycnr-old sis'.tr. She sent him twa| 
all-dav suckers.

use as his personal office, over-

Israel Indicts 
Witchcraftsman

JERUSALEM — (Ah — Simon 
Saroum. a local witchcraftsman.

SHAPE planning group before 
looks one of the most famous1 making any further move, 
sites in the city he h e l p e d  Historic Versailles appears to 
liberate — also as an Allied ,at the toP of ,he Bat of pos-
commander — six years ago. jsibilities.. with Metz and Stras- has been charged with extortion!

Although the balconied, six- b 0 u r g as alternates. Anywhere by a magistrate here. The charge
story hotel will serve only as I SHAPE goes will present a con- accuses Saroum of promising to j
temporary headquarters for siderable housing problem, since cure a client of childlessness by* 
SHAPE, It underwent a c o m- '  there will' have to be room fo r . saying a magic formula over a.
plete overhauling before Eisen- officers, enlisted men and civilian m y s t e r i o u s l y  bescribbled *
hower'a arrival. personnel of the staffs of the egg (which are rationed herel.)

Once rated among the leading 12 Atlantic Pact nations and over a sea shell and a pot
w . i T P . r i .  ■!„ I . , . , . , t-v— tMMj_— ffihen Eisenhower and the rest fined with rags
been tarnished by Arm" u s e  ° ! s h a r e  headquarters m o v e  There is no prospect of a child 
during World War D. Painters on- th,> van wi"  probably disap- for the client yet, but there is 
and decorators went to work on Pear f r 0 m in ,ront of Car’ * at'ong prospect of a stiff jail 
round-the-clock shift* just before i Pentier * bar- Rut the Astoria, j term for Sorcerer 8aroum, w h o  
Christmas: a delicate beige wa11-iwhich now >* «imply 131 Avenue charged 160 Israel pounds for his 
to-wall carpet was put down i „  Champs Elvsees. will still re- ' "treatmant.”
Elsenhower's office, and furni-! tain i,s MPs and other military I ---------------------------
ture was moved in from the atmosphere. The U. S. Army Most of the residents in New 
French government's Garde Meu-! Plans to keeP ,b* hotel as a Mexico's 16 Indian Pueblos speak 
hie National — the N a t i o n a 1 j center for travel arrangements three languages, English, Spanish 
Furniture Storeroom. !and similar facilities. and their own tribal language.

The storeroom includes a vast j 
collection of historical furniture, 

priceless Antiques, and__ modem

Parker Sees 
No Humorists

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Inter

viewing Dorothy Parker wasn’t 
so bad after all.

Naturally, a reporter m i l  
feel some trepidation in 
to the foremost female 
our time. This is — to us« %

talking * 
wit of

phrase that she would abhor—tha 
That large amount of clicking \ face that launchtd a thousand

noise heard on the West Coast 
last week was caused by the 
thousands of television owners 
turning off their sets. Reason: 
the westerners were subjected to 
a flood of Christmas programs. 
The shows, filmed in New York 
weeks ago, just reached here and 
wore put on by local stations.

Such ill-timing has c a u s e d  
many local viewers to gumble 
about eastern domination of TV 
programming. They complain they 
are being treated like step-chil- 
dien. . .

Oh. really! The ads for "Halls 
of Montezuma" show pictures of 
beautiful girls as well as the 
Marines. There are no women 

in the cast and gals are 
even seen in the picture

ing seem to become younger and I listed 
they are charged with more se- ! not c 
rous crimes," says the crier, who except^"for V "few "b rie f' glimpMS. 
ia retiring at the age of «6 ” l ' The ads are an effort to get 
believe more supervision at home-sex apppaI into an an.male plc. 
is needed, he says. “ Too many ture r
of these voung boys are allowed ! 1 .. . „
to run the streets and then they I The lCathol,,c L * *10n of D« ‘
end up in the prisoner’s dock.”  lr<T y ,ha* ,aken on? °.f “ a blf  y gest slaps at current pictures. It

¡placed “ objectionable in part” rat
ing on “ Born Yesterday" f o r  
"suggestive situations and dia-Sillv the Deer Safe 

In San Angelo Home
SAN ANGELO,

They've

quips.
I was relieved to find that 

she neither apoke in epigrams 
nor required them ef me. She 
talked seriously of the state of 
American humor.

"There is no one coming u> 
to take the place of Ring Lard- 
ner, Robert Benchley and the 
others. You don’t find anything 
in the magazines about wMeh 
you can eay: 'This Is fUnayi 
keep your eyes on this boy; ha’«  
going to be good,’ ”  she sighed.

She could cite little h u m o r  
that came out of the last w ir. 
excepting the cartoons of Bill 
Mauldin. "And there is ne rea
son to expect any humor te coma 
out of this current war — if 
it is a war," she added.

I asked what It was that gave 
birth to so much good humor ia 
the period after the first world 
war.

"It  was an atmosphere of gay-
ety and unconcern,”  she replied. 
"Today life ia too aerious."

Tex. (Ah —

The National Geographic Sect-
.___ , . . . .  ,*ty in Washington maintains a
1 gue. low moral tone. For j geographic library of 20,000 voi-
Heavens Sake”  got the s a m e ] J
rating for "suggestive sequences:

named her Silly, h u t . material morally unfit for en-| 
perhaps she s a lot smarter than teitainment audiences.”  And the | 
other deer now roaming the*. leRion saul "Vendetta" also con- 
wilds and dodging hunters' bul-|iained material "morally unfit" 

¡lets. Silly is an 18 • month - oidifor the general public. ", .
doe which lives unmolested in | ___, __. , I
the 3B00 block of Sprague Street.' Hollywood seems to be en-

F s “ "  grossed with the first p e r s o n  
n singular these days. Currently inwithhere making friends 

mans and dogs.
She was f o u n d  by O. B 

Thornton, girk and half starved ,1?, ^
production are " I  Was an Amer- 

I  Was a Communist
beside the road near Christoval 
w h e r e  Thornton was squirrel
h u n t i  ng. 
weeks old.

She was only

STOCKING U P—The Gargantuan gams seen here measure 10 
feet from toe to hip and ere seid to be the largest pair of female 
lags ever sculptured. A  line, upstanding decoration of the third 
annual National Hosiery Exposition in New York City, they were 
modeled after the shapely stems of Joen Johnson, shown on Udder 

adjusting a garter. __ ~

pieces. Exactly what went into 
the general’s office, however, ia 
something o f a military secret. 
No outsider is allowed to peek 
inside, or even tarry anywhere 
on the first floor of the Astoria.

Although it is on the edge of 
the Place de l ’Etoile, one of the 
notable landmarks of Paris, the 
hotel baa been out of bounds 
for tourists for a long time. It 
was built with German capital 
around 1906, became an Army 
hospital In World War I, was 
occupied by the Germana in 
World War I I  until Paris was 
liberated, and has quartered U. S. 
Army unite ever since.

Now it is more impregnable 
than ever. Two MPs and two 
Paria gendarmes stand guard in 
the lobby; outside the F r e n c h  
police keep a 24-hour watch.

Representatives From Slate On Third Trek to Washington

STRIKE THWARTED
WASHINGTON — ,/p) — Presi

dent Truman Saturday staved off 
a possible strike of American Air
lines pilots by creating an emer
gency board to hear their labor 
dispute.
propriation reqquests, Congress 

_wilL demand fill! information on

for the FB I" and " I  Was a
Russian Saboteur". . .

two I ° ne of tb* IjOS Angeles the
aters has established a policy of 
50 cents admission for a d u l t s  
any time and children free If

these and other qquestions.

IK  SU: '" IK S '

" .  . DOWNS AG!
".rvRS-'WO"!jf ?■;

: 6
K’AWPA . TKXAS

OVERSHOES 
Rain Clothing 
Rubber Boots 

V-Belts
Sheaves

AND

Snow Shovels

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
I l l  E. Browe ta Pu h »

1« #

* —

Teenager Gets 
Appetite Back; 
Thanks Hadacol
HADACOL Supplies Vitamins

B1, (2 , Niacin and Iron
Which Har System Lacked.
According to Sara Loraine 

Beck, Box 263, Coker, Alabama, 
when a person la only 15 years 
old and feele terrible, can’t eat 

• o r  sleep the way they should, It’s 
mighty bad. That is the wey 
Loraine eaye she used to feel, 
but that was, 
of course, be
fore she start
ed taking HAD
ACOL. Loraine 
found that tak
ing HADACOL 
helped her sys
tem overcome 
deficiencies in 
Vitamins B-l, B- 
i, Niacin and 
iron, which HAD
ACOL contains.

Here 1« Loraine
Beck’a own statement: " I  was 
run-down, tick and skinny, and 
weighed only 90 pounds before I  
used HADACOL. I  would not eat 
becauee I  had no appetite. Now I  
weigh 128 pounds and have an 
appetite. I  feel a lot better. I 
have been taking HADACOL 10 
months and am etill taking it. I 
am 18 years old. HADACOL has 
done me lota of good.”
clSM. The LeBranc Corporation

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGON — (JF) — The 

third trek of Texaa business and 
civic leaders to Washington in 
a decade has started in quest of 
industrial and commercial expan
sion for their state.

The first one started just be
fore the advent of World War 
II. The larger cities were in 
first, some even assigning full
time representatives here to pro- 
elaim the advantages of their 
areas for federal installations.

Soon delegations were coming 
from towns not even large enough 
to maintain a chamber of com
merce. And not long afterward, 
army camps, air bases, shipbuild
ing yards and plane factories 
sprang up where cotton grew or 
cattle grazed.

These installations meant pay
rolls for the men who b u i l t  
them and the men and women 
who worked in them, and those 

1

'Easy Parking' 
System Installed

MONTEREY PARK. C a l i f .
| — (IP) — After a six-weeks trial 
this city has installed an unusual 

¡"easy parking” aystem.
Under the plan two 20-f o o t 

parallel parking stalls are provid
ed between each 11-foot 9- i nch 

l"no parking”  zone. The smaller 
areas, painted red, enable motor
ists to awing into a space with
out having to halt and back in, 
thus blocking the flow of traffic.

Mineral Production 
Rises in Pakistan

KARACHI, Pakinstan — (/PI — 
Production of all Important min
erals in Pakistan showed increas
es in the first half of 1960 as 
compared with the first half of 
1949, the ministry of industries 
has announced.

Crude oil production In t h e  
! period totaled 639,493 barrels 
against 411,775 in the eorrespond- 

, ing period of 1949, coal 248,939 
t o n s  against 166,62: chromite 
9,000 tons against 7,886; gypsum 
9.422 tona against 7,622; l i m e 
stone 149,914 tons a g a i n s t  
138.413, end silica sands 8,062 
tons against 600.

dollars filtered down to t h ei
Rtocer, the barber and the church

I collection plate. -|
After Germany gnd Japan sur-, 

! rendered, the disposal of govern- • 
j ment surplus properly brought j 
these same business and civic 
leaders back to Washington. They 

; frequently bought up for a few 
i cents on the dollar, or for the 
nominal price T>f *1 if public in
terest was concerned, installations 

| that originally had cost them and 
other taxpayers millions of dol- 

i lars.
Then came the Koiean war,

I and with it the third influx of 
| alert Texans. Among those here 
I for conferences the past week 
| were:

Former Mayor Hugh Ramsey 
| of Harlingen, teaming up with 
Rep. Lloyd Bentsen, Jr., of Mc
Allen. in a quest to get the 
tig  Harlingen Air Force Base 
reactivated.

Mayor E. G. Schuhart of Dal- 
hart headed a group asking the 
Air Force to reactivate the big 
World ft'ar Two flying center in 
their part of the Panhandle. 
With him were Floyd Richards 
district attorney, a n d  8 E. 
Brown, banker-cowpuncher. Their 
first stop was at the office of 
Senator Lyndon B. J o h n s o n  
(D-Tex) to arrange a p p o i n t - !  
ment».

Fort Worth’»  aggressive Cham- 1 
ber of Commerce manager, Wll- j 
liam Holden, spotted at the cap-1 
ito), said he waa "just looking I 
around" to see if new defense | 
enterprises could be brought to

FUNNY BUSINESS

the city that B-36 airmen call 
home base.

The recently passed military 
appropriation b i l l ,  incidentally, 
provided aeveral million dollars 
for three vast new warehouses 
at the Fort Worth quartermaster 
center. Army officials reported 
some of the space would be used 
for storing Australian wool. This 
piecipitated a prompt q u e r y  
from San Angelo men who «'ant
ed to know why their city, in 
the heart of the Texas sheep 
and wool area, ahouldn t be pick
ed for a wool warehouse. They 
pointed to the dry climate and 
presence there of expert graders 
and handlers.

Three Dallas business me n,  
officials of the Lone Star Steel 
Co., conferred with Rep. Wright 
Paiman and government author
ities in quest of an 383,000,000 
loon to build an oil pipe man
ufacturing plant.

The trio were Eugene Ger
many, president of the company; 
W. H. Johnson, vice president 
and comptroller, and John D. 
McCall. They want the money 
to errect a steel mill adjacent 
to the mult-million dollar pig 
iron blast furnace which »prang 
ii)i on an East Texas cotton field 
near Daingerfield in World War
n.

AROUND THE CAPITOL:
At midnight on Jan. 29, Bon

ham's Rep. Sam Rayburn will 
eclipse the record of Henry Clay 
oi Kentucky for length of serv
ice as Speaker of the House. 

Some doubt had existed as to

By HERSCHBERGER

Australia covare an a r e a of 
Ŝ OUO.OOO square miles.

OM OJmti EVE

t a » 4 BIG DAYS

STARTING THURSDAY

I the exact date. It was announced 
¡once that Clay's record w a s  
' eight years, four months and 11 
j days, which would appear to have 
been surpassed by Ravburn on 
Jan. 27.

j Congressional Library research 
experts later found that some 

I leap year dates were involved 
l and that it won't be until Jan.
! 30 that Rayburn goes- ahead.

James F. Wheeler of Gilmer, 
a sergeant on the capitol police 

| force, passed out cigars last week 
I to all Texans he encountered in 
I the legislative corridors.

He said he didn't have a name 
1 to announce yet. They had plan
ned on a girl and g u e s s e d  

1 wrong. The young fellow weigh
ed in at 9 pounds and It  ounces.

Choice o f Books 
Small in Israel

TEL AVIV — {JP) — T h e  
choice of bookg is small in book 
markets here. Book-sellera com
plain that the amount of foreign 
currency granted to their trade 
in no way correspond» to the 
need» of Israel's reading public. 
They »ay it would be possible 
to sell a great many European 
and A m e r i c a n  books every 
month, but the monthly foreign 
currency allocation 'they receive 
from the Israel Government for 
the Import of books and period
icals la too small.

The biggest book collection ’  in 
Israel, at the Jewish National 
and University Library, is prac
tically inaccessible because it lies 
in the UN zone and is cut off 
from the larael-adminlstered part 
of Jerusalem by a stretch of 
Arab-held territory.

Dollar Is 
Always 

A Hurry. But..

ill///

u-
IN 1951

'SMART

BUY'S

BUICK"

COMING

Saturday, J a n .20

will you M b *  I bm4 • rtboT*

It might b« nict if you could op«n your bull- 

nan doors only one« or twlct a month and do 

your everyday butinoss all in an« lump.

But tht smart butina«« man khows that it's that 
daily volume that keeps Hie "Rad Ink Waif' from 
tha door. IT'S THE SAME W ITH ADVERTISING, 
NOT ONE HARD LICK AND REST ON THE LAU* 
M L S . . ,

BUT DAY BY DAY

WEEK BY WEEK

MONTH BY MONTH

* t

IN THE I

3 h t  i a m p a  l i i l y  N t ip p

\
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£6A0f CAREFUL, X X I Î  
L0UT6/TH6 CREATURE  
15 E AS! IV OFFENDC Vf  

, ■*—  HE DOESN’T  LUCE
L to  Be t a l k e d  a b o u t

PARDO! ME’ r v e  BEEKl 
PUTTIN6 OFF A*J 6 X A M - 
ItslATlON FOR GLASSES—  
A M  X SEEING A GRIMO > 
ORGAN REFUGEE , OR 15 ,

TRIS TRE FIRST DAY 4  
f f  OF TRE MlDvOlWTER .  
11 HOOPLE CLAN REUNlONf

r  W A M T E O  T O  
T H A N K  Y O U  

F O B  S E N D IM O  
O V E B  T H A T  

DELIC IO US STEW  
TH E D A V  W E  
M O V E D  IN  ! gA

RAG TRE jP  
I ROOPLE^ 
FAM ILY ^  
TREE GOT 
COCONUTS 
OM r - r - é ,  

•IT?

Bi  GAWKS O F I N - - ' 
FERlOR INTELLIGENCE

—  A C C E P T RIM * 
PROPERLY, AS YOUR 
E Q U A L , AM D  RC LL

T / C ^  FRIENDLY/

PAGWOOO, S  
A STRANGE V 
MAN W ANTS)«*  
TO TALK / t j  
TO VOU f * » -

A  THE 
TELEPHONEI’D LIKE TO 

SPEAK t o  MP ‘ 
BUN STEAD" ITS 
i m p o r t a n t

ILL 1 
CALL
HIM .

WHAT 1 
OOES HE 
y  LOOK , 
(  LI KE ?

OONT WANT  
TO TALK TO -■

H E WANT TO  
BORROW MONEY ?

T h e  p i c t u r e s  
a r e  g o o d

, ENOUGH— I

W E LL , W HAT DO YOL 
TH IN K  O F  O U R  A R T  

G A L L E R IE S  ?
A N Y  J O K E S  
_  UNDER THEAA

WE KNEW...SO WE 'T
FORCED YOU DOWN ON  
THIS ISLAND WHERE  
W E COULD BETTER >  
COPE WITH THE / - 1 

T SITUATION. _ ^ T >

EARTHWOMEN ARS 1 BUT WE DIDN’T 
NOT WELCOME O N /K N O W  SHE WAS  
VENUS.’ YOU ABOARD UNTIL
IGNORED OUR /  W E  WERE 'WAY , 

WARNING' OUT IN SPACE.’ J

YOU RESCUED \  YES, WE HAD TO / WHATCHA 
OOOLA FROM TH' ISOLATE HER... ( MEAN.YOU 

W OLFUSSES? / KNOWING THE V HAD TO 
L SHE'S IN THAT /  WOLFUS WOULD \  ISOLATE 
Jbi SAUCER? £  SEIZE HER,WE LET \  HER? i

THEM...IT WAS EASIER V  S  A THAT WAY.’ >> I r >

HE P lP ,h H $GROWL A LSO )
► ¿Aie? S r  
r a s t p u c k  )->
LIVES LIKE A  
&L09 A N C  HE  
6HOUL£7GIVE 
ME A  JO E  AS  
H © v a l ET/;— •

' n a -a h / n s p b c t o k  g r o w l  
SAC? THE WOlST TH EY

WHY, IF ITAAJT 
LOUIE THE . <

I'VE MADE A N  A ffdNTM E W r YDWMJKj 
WITH V Z. MURCOCK, O FTR IN IV  1 VIC  
HOSPITAL, FA STRUCK. HE'S S  M R  
THE M A N  TO  TALK ID  ABOUT) HERE'S 
THAT CHILDRENS HOSPITAL / a  CHECK 
MDJ vvakjT  TO EULC7 r -r -T «  YOU/

b W R  » n t .  . \  gPW  I nfc I I t

LETTETBO k/ I  \  COULD7 PROVE ON ME WAS 
THO UGHT VOUy  9£H& A IPtOT, AN' THAT 
WAS IN TH E  T AIN'T A  PBLONV
Ca lab o o se/ ^  -this s w t e .'m m ì G »

H ELLO ,
P O O C H

HIS FO LK S  FIGURED 
b n  HE'D TR A V E L  X  
/ ^ B E T T E R  W ITH/  
Y / 7  THEIR 1*~ZZ 
& } O W N
^ M s t u f f T

I  C O U LD  USE A L IT T L E  
G R U B  A N D  HO T C O F F E E  
. L E T 'S  P U L L  UP AT TH E  
tfcl N E X T  D IN E R . r .VHTtC

I  G U E S S  L  
T H A T  A M JTT 
W E V E  G O T  

p A B O A R D  
.F E E L S  T H E  
4%  S A M E  t—  
CSL W AY. /

LISTEN

MOVIN '  IS HE G L A D  
TO  G E T  O U T  O F  
Ï. TH A T C R A T B -,  
(L O O K  AT H IM ) 

PULI------- r Y

« 5 f S »
STORtHOUSt OF 
STATUARY FRAG
MENTS, UNDER 

THE LOUVRE!

PAQUETTE! INHERED VOU PUT 
THE TWO ARMS THAT ARE 

.MISSINO FROM THIS SACK?>

THE JANITOR SAVS HE 
SAW VOU SNEAKING OUT 
WITH THEM LAST MONTH’

'  1-1 THOUGHT
THOSE WERE PIECES 
M?U COULDN'T FIT 
TOGETHER. PR.RETJ 

V 5-50 I  SORROWED 
/ V E M  TO-ER- y

WHAT! you y  I - I I I  get Y  you're 
IDIOT. THEVRE/'EM.SIR. BUT / WANTED ON 
PART OF TWO I IT MAV TAKE A [ THE PHONE,
MASTERPlECEsV D DAVOKTAQ PAQUETTE-,
WE'VE WORKEDp---------,,___ -\ SAVS SHE'S
MONTHS TO ]  \ \  MMI PETITE}

, ASSEMBLE! /  \  \ . V  Jd

By D IC K  T U R N E D  SIDE G L A N C E Sc a r n i v a l

YXNV.SUX W W ïtS
T n  d \d  \ s  OLD*.

iw  so vowe * I  
SOME. \ Wl\SV>R-
t o  MfcVSHl S\EK>

THEY'RE JUST FROM PEOPLE 
WHO WES’S TOO BUST 
Ar.OUND CHR'STMAS . 

L  TO VISITE TO ME m  
B. BEFORE* a  B

/  OKAY*BUT '  
[ HOW COULD I 
' BE WRONG? 

WHO ELSE C0IIÛ 
THEY BE FROM?

I HAVE A FEELING THAT 
YOU'RE WRONG,PHIL» " 
«TART OPENING THEM UP.’

OH MY GOSH* 
Ml FUDDLE'S 
RELATIVES.’

TH A T'S  1 
JU S T  WHAT 
I  TH O U G H T]

-VOU NEVER GOT SURPRISED,MICHAEL,’
THAT MANY LETTERS jTHITWi UNDOUBTEDLY 
AT OM TME SINCE S. ADDITIONAL 4 

W i t  REN SHERIFF/)CONGRATULATIONS 
■Vt , rM fH lV -fO R  GIVHC AWAY THE 

REVMRD* ^

COP» 1tSt BY NIA SCRVICf. INl T M, WEG. U 8 PAT,

“Just run through these old war-time speeches of min» 
and change the word ‘Hitler’ to ‘Stalin’ !’*

0  >bu MAOHYPwrnwn-* U R 8 f  
TX  AT1«  
J U S T

IT! •

I got Paim t  o n  mV i  w hatb  A  
GLOVE FROM V5UR / MATTER , 
FENCE MIST8R.1 l/CAFTTYoO  
WANT A  NEW PAIR 1 READ THE 
of  gloves  or 111 f B s i f i N r ,  
SUE

OOOOIE. NEVER ’  
«AILS 7 0  ARRIVE 
AT THE CASBAH té 
AT Ju st  ABcxrr// 

J M »  T IM E . 4 y \ t

7HAT'S WHY X WANT 
< 7 0  GET RIGHT DOWN 
^v~7 THERE AND f  
' ^ ( I G N O R E  HIM\ L ,

SO  I HAVE 
DEFINITELY 1AND HAD JL 

PUT HIM OUT  
o f  y o u r  l if e ’ 
FOREVER ! v>VJET

PAINT
PAINT ■AIN'T,

X C A N ’T  
L IC K  H K  
FATHER*

EHM, WHAT'S IF YOU WON
TH' FIGHT, 
HOW COME 

_  Y O U 'R E
(  RUNNIN'
L AWAY ?  J

ME A N ' MELVIN HAD 
A  FIGHT AN' I  WON'

Du c h e s s , m e e t  s ir  launicelot X  O u , n o .rr C A N Y 5 t/ — Jo lly^
CHUOLEY -  DUD6EON / . J CXD DUOGg 1 FAMCY MEETING-

( C O L D  IN D EED , 1 
** M R S . N U T C H E L L !  
T H IS  M O R N IN G  IT 
y W AS S IX  B E L O W !

G O OD N ESS, REVEREND W EEM S! 
br-T AREN'T WE HAVING A

f r i g h t f u l l y  c o l d  i\ \  
— , WINTER T  _c \ id r a  Fight, 

. B u t "



*4r *

!S7 Refrigeration

Deadline for _ 8und^>
•da. noon 8aturd>> Mainly 

« p m Saturday

Cd o U m 1 oda ara aoocp lM  until * 
. B  dor woak day pubUcatlun on name 
l u  Mainly About Pampu ada until

l  -  ---------- --fcsrs
T lu  Pam pa N ew s w ill not be re- 

.nomilbU tor more than one day on er
r o r e appearing In this Issue Call in 
Immediately when you And an error 
day been made.

%Umlhly K e ie -»I.W >  per line pet 
month m o oopy change.)

CLASSIFIED RATSS
(M inimum  ad three «-point linee i 
1  D ay-S ac per lina 
1 D a y « -S ic  per line pet day 
< D ay»— 17« par Hue pai day.
4 D ay«—16c par Hue oer day. 
a Days—Iso per Hue pet day 
«  Days—l i e  por lino per day 
»  Daya (pr lon ger»— ISo oer 

line per day

Bob Miller, Refrigeration $ e r v
111 & Fruncí» Phone I<44

Paper Hanging
D YER

38 38

RE UPHOLSTERING
It thrills us to bring samples to your home giving you a 
free estimate of no obligation. We'll do o bang-up job

— ------- or « mutan<j offer affordable terms with - - -
M oving - Troncfer 40

6 M ONTHS TO  PAY

F B
Painting and Papering 

800 N. Dw ight — -----

40
PAMPA

Warehouse & Transfer
H K Mct’A ltU C Y. Agent 

U N IT E D  V A N  L IN K S  
Muvlna W llh  Dare, Everywhere

Bu n d e d  a  i n s u r e d
Sit E. Tyuc Phone SSI . 625

R IAL ¿STATI I IS

103 Real fatate Par Sale 1RS

Roy Free Transfer Work
full S •¡iliedptf p)u in a 144 te.J
Ia R K F U L  moving end truiiHferi ing 
^experienced tree trimming Uurfy 
Boyd Ph 2134 «04 E. Craven.

JOHN V A N tlN E 'S
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS

615 W. Foster Phone 268

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Card of Thanks

AWAY

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

I Tears o f experience Is your guarantee 
of better service.

t 916 W Brown

I cannot »a y  and 1 w ill not »ay  
That he 1» dead—he la Just aw ay! 
W ith  a cheery »m ile  and a  w ave o f

ilie  ham'
He nan wamlwred Into an unknown 

land.

Phone 934
BU CK 'S  T R A N S F E R —local and long 

distance. Compare my prices first. 
r»l(i S. G illespie, Ph, 2322J.__

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  keep children in my home day 

or night. 81)6 K. Browning. I*h. 4432.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Well equipped Blacksmith and Welding 
Shop. Plenty of building space. 100 foot 
front on Amarillo Highway. See or call—

Ray Evans, Ph. 1614 or Ben Guill, Ph. 3373

J. Wade Duncan
. STOCK FARM

U t aeree—2M In* farm, bai gram. Fair 
Improvement» Creek, tanka and 
aprine In paaturo. RBA, Phone, Bu
tane. Price (M.M.

3 Bedroom
Close to buglnom district, schools, 

churches. Big garage, fenced In 
back^ Ideal for older poople. Price

Investment
t  rent houeee doee In. renting fer li.ee per mo. Bellove tie* could buy 

k. Ite well located

Wonted To Buy
200 head good quality white face ! 

heifer yearlings. Spring delivery
REAL. ESTATR CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

1**44 TEAR? IN THE PANHANDLE**

11IIPAMPA NEWS, TUESDAYt JANUARY 16, 19ÎI P A G I

W. K. BIGHAM AN D  SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local dnd Long Dleta nee 
Latore. Texas Phe. » 11-41( 1-4171

3 1 4  T ra i le r  H eu eee 1 1 4

BUTTONS AN ’ BEAUX * SHARON SMITÇ

r o h  ÌA LB  Just the thing for your de- 
fonae problem. M ft. Sparton house 
trailer. Ilka now. Hell or Irada for 
I  or 4 room modern house. Boa at 
McGee’ Tratlor Court, Amarillo HI
way.____________________

t  ROVk National trallbr houaa for 
salo cheap. «  ft. electric refrigerator. 
D. M. Moose. Boss Trailer Park. 74« 
W. Brown.

AUTOMOTIVK
l i é Garagge 116

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Mitchell Bros. Garage
l i t  W. Brown Ph. (14

Motor Tanaups — drake Service 
Complete Overhaul Service 

W ILL CALL FOR AND 
«■TU RN  TOUR CAR PROMPTLY

SKINNER'S GARAGE r
7SI W. Foster Phone JS7

BALDWIN’S QARAOE 
Service la Our Bualn»ea 

ISSI Ripley Phone 111

And left ue dreaming How very fa ir 4 4  D irt, Sand, G rave l 4 6  “ *------------------------------ -----
It needs must be since he lingers .... -- —— — -----— -----  ,  q  j , , ■ « » 1

there. i.’ A itT K ii  s a n d  a n d  d k a v k l  68 Household Goods
Driveway and t'o iicrrto  Gravel 

Trn i‘1 or Dir/cr Wnrk llii 1175

4 7  Plowing - Yord W ork  4 7

hone 1IS1 711 N. Somerville
od I  bedroom, double garage. B.

floor fum e... < I L U A N  BROS Phone 1 3 1 0

there
And you—O you. who the wildest 

yearn . , ,
For ih *  old-tim e step and ajad return, 
Th ink o f him as fa r in g  on. a* dear 
In I life love o f There as the love o f 

/lere.
Th iok  of hint »U ll a »  *.be same, I say; 
He i*  not dead— he is Just aw ay!

68 REN TALS

95 Furnished Apartments 95

VAUD ¡rati garden plowing C a ll A. (.’ . 
I ’arker. 10*5S Wilt-ox. I ’h. 4212 or
3207 W

52 Floor Sanding 52

LOVELL'S FLOOR SA N D IN G
id i» :t2S!t ::si i

54
l ’orîahlt»

54

H A M IL T O N  P H IL L IP S  
W e wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to all those who relntaten-d
to ua in our sorrow in the Ins* o f out 5 4  U/p U ; . n
Itmed one Ham ilton Phillips, long time I * “ ___________ w e i o i n g
Gray County resident. To the Pioneer t o l l ,  F IE LD , Farm  and Kanch Weldin t 
fam ilies who came to jnty their last j —Appreciate any »Ike job. Pit. 2a3.'.V\ 
respects, to the m embership o f F irs t! _ o .  I I . , Krnst. ;t::o t'amplieli 
Baptist Church and the neighbors ami s s  d - r i „ _ ,  ; r
friends who so thoughtfully prepared 1 o ic v c t e  J n o p s  J J
and eerved meals In our home and to _ T  ~  ,,  r 7--------
those who sent flow ers we are grate-| b h e p n e r d  S D IC yc le  2>hop
fu l? W e  wish to eapecially express our 1 
thanks to Uev. E. .Douglass Carver and W E  BUY, S E L L  *  E X C H A N G E
Bro. and Mrs. «12 K  F IE LD

Mattresses
m v, ...... ____  V irg il M o ti fo r the, —
com forting Herman and munlc, also to £ ]
those who served as pallbearers and to —- ------- ------ ---------------------
Duenkel-Oarmlchael fo r the beautiful | Young's MattreSS Factory 
tost rites. M ay God bless each o f y ou .. yfa „ lvsH=  ln sl0ck or mai, „  ,n 

M r«. 14. L . Burk, San Franrlsco I own Kpeclfications. W-c* j»i**k up and 
Casa Phillip.' deliver.
K e rm 't P h illip » 112 X. Ilohart Phone 3818
Harold P h illip * . “  / A
Dolllvj Phillips all o f San Leandro C u r t a in s  6 2
Alr.ii A l^ i^ * - « t  a[. • [ I IA V K  V O U ll ( urtains laumleivd and
Mr. and Airs. Hubert M. I hi II ips ami si retched now. Quick service. Phone 

daughter o f  Pam pa. ™ -** __ \__n*;»;s. :;n  i»a vt<,
^  O U ltT A IX S  laundried, sirelcheil

U«»ft SACK Butane khvhen runtitf 
i an I»»- concerted for gnu. (In ly  vine*!

'2  mouiliH. See at ¡102 K. KinguiniII. 11«A H lifc  cine rooifi A p l. kite tie net te and 
Apt. 16. o ld  Pampa Hospital. ■ bath. Adults only. WIH ex*linnfte
MHA/TAM-C Cl i d m i t i  id c  I 1M|H fi>r ,Mir ,,nv we#kN E W T O N  S FURNMUKE 1 work. Ph. *h . i.«t* x. kusk*ii..

•DO \V. P oster UIhhu* 25»1 * k o o M and bath luriiiahed uprtn-
B K X T  a floor Jamler by hour or day. incut. Call 3707 day, a fter 6 p m.

Montgomery NA/ord Co.  ̂ BOOM furnished apartment $47.50
»*\ I il\\ A 1 VACU U M  C fe K A N K IS S I  molnt,(l* J.11**,. r *

Subs and Bentals -  \Y. F. Slats-n * "* * * "  ■-«“ «*
;»2i) inincan Phone 1911.1 L A K C K  ,1 room itii/ninhed apartment

. ulU X. Bobcrta Si.
ECONOM Y FURNITURE NICK 2 loom furnished apartment

:ln w. Kingsmill i'bone f»3f» with electric refrlfteraBon, also ga«-
-  —; 1-----  age. Couple t»nl>. 60S X. Fr«»m. Ph.

69 M iscellaneous for Sale 69 * w_
LA K tJ li 2 room furni.shed apaiim ent.

B rowning IB B .  
i.arg« 3 bedroom. 2 

HoubU garagt. H i-tl M7H>
I.a rg* 3 room modern. Fraw  Addl

lion 949ad.
I..ige 3 bedrooiu N. Dwight IKoya.

w 2 bedroom «SL IVrll* 3l ir»0 down.
: modern X. Chriatv
«;■ .d 4 room luodei »»with X room 

and S room rental in rear.
down.

2 bcdr«som and double gaiMge K. Frau-' 
oi* $7:>•«. |

:t bedroom K. Craven Sf>000.
’ bedt*4>oin double garage K. Browning

s;vr.f).
n'1 .3 hediocrn Hamilton St. $11.750.
it 1». 1. 1,4,ju*. room hmiRee. Close in. 160 ft.

front. Double garage. Basf»iifn»ut 
114.000.

4 bedroom Willistftn St. Take nmaller 
house in trade.

Nice 2 bedroom $1878 down. SHI p*r 
mom h.

rô Ç &

1« inch Delta Tab le »aw  and Joiner, 
fike new tor sale. See at C art
w right's Cabinet Shop on Borger

_ «  H ighw ay JIJhcine 1410.______________
FOB SACK Th ayer deluxe baby car-

Fafms, Ranci.es, Acreage 
and Lots

riage, w ith mattress. Excellent con- 
dition. Only $3S. P h. 2144It.

Ft»B SACK autom atic 50,000 BTU
shallo\ type Coleman floor furnace _ ______________
till in «ra te  for sale. 1527 Coffee, e’o i t  J tK X T 1 and. 2 room furnished

A du lt» o nly. Close In. Ph. 3361.
2 ROOM apartm ent. N ew ly  redecornt- ,  

ed. N ice ly furnished. Bills paid 5 **11 mproved w h e a t A l l  mod- 
Clttse In. W ork ing couple preferred. ®rn improvement«. Possession now. 
412 N. Som erville Ph. 5» 1W. Some good close In acreage ln one, two

2 l.t m tM neatly furnished apartm ent, 1 or lhr#*  fcrr® P1»«* .
6«  per week. Bills paid. Couple only Good 6 section ranch. Southeastern
!i1 1 s. Gray. Phone .'!I52K. Colorado (14.50.

Peno n a I Tin ting «lone Work guáranlo 
X. Davis. Call IH  1.1.

«I. 31
A iiC tH loD IC S  Anon> mous being re- 

orgaiiiKCil In l*ampa. Con I act S en . 6 3  L a u n d r y
tm y. P. O. Bo:: 4X4, ___ _______ — -—

c a k d  reodlns:, pn »i. present, future. Americon Steam Laundry
ou tlie s », lo v «  a ffa irs. 218 W. Cra- r , .
von. 1-hone 357«. ,15 S. G u .v lc r _____________Phone 20„

iLV_^ «  i "  i| W IL D  do ironing in my lujme. 51 a
4 rSOt KesponSIDle 4 , doxen. Quick service. Plione 2S»6HM.
X O T IC K  to Public— I w ill no longer b e ! _I2->2 ^  ilcoX. ____________________• __

responsible fo r  any b ill« contracted, B A B N A R D  STKAM  LA U N D R Y  
by anyone other than m yself from i Wet Wash — Fluff Dry

----thtg date oh T/TTI75T. r Curtains Stretched, Fini sh W «Fk
W arren  W . Bowers. "F ree  Pickup A Delivery '

Si ---- ---- * -----• ■ k. 7»----------------r  125 S HOBART PHONE 200?5 Soeciol Notices 5 ---------— -- ---------------— ----------
-------------ZZ-------  ----------  BOB'S LA U N D R Y

F o r  I n c o m e  T a x  Returns Bough Dry. Wet Wa^h Pickup. Deliv j
Phone 125!

Phone 4275.
‘ tiic 7.7 fi. 

years ol«l.
Oiu* 2-p«'. bed-type living room suite.

A ll-wool, red frei::e. 6 «months old. 
One >\ e|-Bill gas range. One year old. 
< n bur bouseliobi items. A ll reason

ably priced. See next door West 
Cimrcii o f Christ. Itofoi’s. 'IN*gas.

63 /0 M usical Instrum ent! 70

Delux . Frigidaire. Tw t

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
D U N C A N  B U IL D IN G  - ROOM I 

¡ice 5 room housa Dw ight St.

apt». Refrigeration . $5, $6, $7 week !
117_X. C ilIcspie. Aìurpiiy Apts.__  1

2 ROOM furnisiied apartm ent fo r  renr.
Tom *» Place. Kavt Frederick. ___  . room house ChrUtln«.

VACANOIKS Aewtowfi Cabina + ami » loom with garage. K. Francia.
3 rooms. Children welcome. School o f f .  pji. 220$ flea. Ph. SIÄ7W
niiH Hlop. 1 :î01 S. Barnes. PI». 67*11». i., , i , , . i u  __*_______________— •••- «  !

| Complete M«n(ir *  Krake Service

117 7. Betty Shops 117

Retnember the No I 13 
Wrecker Service * - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
I /Night Phone 1764J

i /FORD'S bODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph. 634 

1 ft Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A ll Work Cm* ran I red " %

516 W FOSTER PH 547 

l i t  Servka Station 119
Service Station For Sale

I Excellent business Pht te 5XÜ
LO NG 'S  SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  j 

Wholesale - Retell Gn»
37» ». Gnvler ___ ____ Phone 1761

120 Autesnekilet For Sale 120

I -

©
71 **

<?-•

.. /  / ¿tZv f in < / ,> !. //t

“Me I »uu,lit tue > bet of citndy far nu iriuieu ttl »II—
there must be «  rcasuu!" '  .

A L L  IN A L IFE TIM E B y  F R A N K  BEC

I

i
a -w  *

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
A P P R O V E D

2 l a r g e  room  i io iim  fo r  »e ie. ( H i » . '  Chrysler - Plymouth Service 
96 Unfurnished Apartment! 9 6 ,  sm all down payment. Tetm s. Phone 34< . , J  w Fnsiet

B. Í,  lAsdyl AMOERSOM I M J e s k .

Wurlit/.cr, UulbraiiHen ami Knabe
PIANOS

Lilieral trad -̂in allowance
W ILSO N  P IANO  SALON

1221 WMinton Phone 3632
! blks. K. of Highland Den. Hospital

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
RED C H A IN  FEEDS 

FOR v o u h  e v e r y  n e e d  

R & S EQUIPMFNT CO

1SG4W.
M A L L  apar in nt lor ivm  $25 mo. — — ___ ____ : ' ____ ..
B ill» paid. Pli. G29J. 2 lb, j N . Stark- *•'«»!: .SALK new 4 loom  hwti.se and 
wi-ntlmr. i bath. W ill take good pickup on deal.
iiOOM uufurniNhed duplex for Bincl* lr Mcrt*n rh- >77* W!.
621 X . Hobart. Inquire 632 a\ .  Xel

W IL L  Irada mu' liu lck fo r good *42, 
’ 46 or M7 model cur. 1435 K. Francis. 
Call IC72W.

COON IE' SANDERS
New and Used Cars

Ph 2372’ll? * ' Phone 760
j 1950 M O D E L Ford fully equipped. Low  

mileage. One owner. Leaving for
—  . ¡3  bedroom E. Craven $5*00. I N’ *vy . 521 W . Montaque. Apt. 4.

on equity. 8. Faulkner. T .k e  c . r  T E X  Ey A N S  B U |C j< ¿ Q .

10 room, duulile gui. ge and reulal». ’ 23 \*. Cray Phone 123
On 6 acres, i.ood ouy.

_____________________ _ C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE)
1 R o o M  unfurnished apartm ent. Bills i n r  kj VA/w n n i 

paid. Apply at Coney Island.________ | 1 T T y n n «

97 Furnished House! 97/rwo 5 bedroom« on Haael, good buy.
C X F Ij ItX IB H K D  7 room home, 2 

baths, electric appliances to he left 
Inula I led, • g;;rag»> w ill» rental or 
serw tn l’ ft quai'ien;. for rent 10 re 
liable p a rti, fiefeiencc.v. Slum .1 by n m  »AUn rii«f>i.ina Hiam , l>Mi  k .,.1
Hiipoimnienl. J20S N. Russell. Ph. °  * ( * « « « 'dnw it* P *  l * *  “ *  b ‘

•4 .//

- V
CHILDREN TODAY ARE SO UNGRATEFUL. MY 
SISTER SENT HIM HER DAUGHTER'S BICYCLE, ,  
1 AIT© PAID THE EXPRESS CHARGE^ HERSELF] 
^ ~ ,,(L >1 IT S.JUST LIKE NEW, AND HE WANTS

, ’’  Hi/' i L'6 TO TRADE IT IN ON A BOYS T—g  
_  v , V blt<E. I/AAGINE HOW MY *s "

1 a*-.' \ SISTER V/OULD FEEL THE
“  A  NEXT TIME SHE VISITS^

\  & . / ' [  US...BBUT DOES HE .
PH O O lE j

If
is 5 f c _

HcN»u<M Stad»»*.

.»/A

216 N. Russell
1 z c  I.GGALJSTKAM  LA U N D R Y  ,0| IV BrownPh. 165 W et Wash • Rough D ry " I___,_________________________

l a.m. to 6:30 pm . Tues. Wed. Frl. S I 'I ’ FR IO R  egg mash,
--------------’ i Open to 7:30 p m. Mon. Thurs kiiimhlen. H ave coupons In ...
stamps i Closed Saturday bag. “5 coupons good fo r one free:

221 B. A tchison____________ Phona^ 405 | bag. |
I LA U N D R Y  done in my home, w et! JAM ES FE E D  STO CK

wash, rough dry. ironing $1 00 doz Phone IG77 
. 10°1 K- Hordon. Ph. 733.1. -------= —— — « -----5—  -Phone >(¡1 .  .  - ------- 83 Form Equipment 83

W e Redeem Gunn Bro«
W e G ive Double Gunn Bros.

Ol.t mpa With Each Purchase
OGDEN - JOHNSON

------------— P>l— ' 64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
PLEASE DO N O T ASK THE tu y  tiik  bust foTTlkss

AU v-1 tisiiiK l>.*t»ttttitfiu t,, g ive  in -j '  ¡til for titid D elivery

p u . . .  T H K K K  room furnished house, billsPhone (MO pa|d for rent ,nqulre Xom.„ Plae#
pellets «nd 1 on Frederick St. 

each IJJICBLY furnished 4 room house te 
couple. P re fe r  elderly settled people.
Phone 4003.1.

0114 of  -
Wheeler Co. Modern Improvements, 
goad terms.

4 room modern with rents). Close In. 
Good tourist court.
Modern 4 room I. Bsnka 11( 4«  Sewn.
1 lovely 3 bedroom hemes Freeer Ad -1

dltlon. Good terms.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet

Texons Helping, Nepolese Buy 
Domestic Rubber Land in Baskets

! - IiOOM modern furnished h ou toT iffte  . r rw'd^T .Vn .V  «,, h i.h w .v  s .
622 S Cuvier j pajd;  Couple only. 110$ A I cock. Ph. a  - » r ^ « r y  atme on highway. Re-

form m ion on 'b lind  ads. The adver- L R M .  S C LE A N E R S
tlscr places them In our trust. W e OO S. Cuyler Phone 1<6<
cannot break th i* rule. W rite your - 
anafticatlon. It v 
yen U s r  »v gnee.
anaVication. It will reach the ad- ^6

H E O D liU A R TK R S  D rive Inn under 
new management. Open 6 a.m. for 
break iiiat. Jessie Bowers. Manager.

CARDS *
Posted, For Sole, For Rent and 

others.
Scratch Pads in various sizes.

PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

BRUMMETT

MASSEY - HARRIS
a nd

NEW HOLLAND 
„  'airban'ts-Morse Water Sys

tems. Bear Cat and Smalley 
S FURNITURE... Feed Mills.

Upholstering

'7<r.\i '  -----  ---- ----------- ----1 <*«<?•<* for quick saU.
-̂----------------------------- --- 4 ntom .Sunset Drlva. Reduced te $3800

\ JW)()M nicely furnished house. 1022 for quick sale.
S. \\ ilcox. 200 acre farm, modern Improvements.' .»iffSE : . .

Wheeler County. n »4® old*- * do°t-

TOM  ROSE
Truck Dept. P»lnt A Trim  Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
1949 Plymouth Special Delux 4 door

9 8  U n fi irw ishaé H aa t a t  8 8  x i c  t m n  home n . weiM.SMM.
4 ROOM unfurnlrthed house. $40 a mo. ond 4 room modern on 1 acre. 

*im*. W id- Cal1 p* KUl«o. Lake1 TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED
cClella — “ — -------M Ian.j im t it

I XI0W 2 room

P H O N E ‘Vo4G,a”  Upho',"9u,nAKL c ^ K i R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
--------------------------------------------------------- 501 W , B row n _____

jX K W  4—14-Inch Alli.s Chalmers Mold-
___ board Plow, value $450, now $300.
« q  I IS t. John Deere Disk Harrow  $150. 
Oo * George Pli 11 pot, Miami. Texa».

H O G U E -M ILLS  E Q U IP M E N T  CO.
International Parte * Service 

12 W . Brown Phone 1360

58

F O R  S A L E

Housel.old Goods

5 Select Used Servels

4£ \ n  $79 50‘ l 9 50 down~  84 0ffice-Store Equipm«nt 84$6.50 per month,
5 cu. ft. $99.50. $9.50 down—

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

finished, waxed andFli>or; sanded, 
Poli.-'hcd.

$8 10 per month.
6 cu. ft. $ 139.50. $35 00 down 

— $7.70 per month.
7 cu. ft. $99 50. $9.50 down—  

$8.10 per month.

T Y P E  W R IT E R S , adding machine*, |
cash registers, repaired and rental. _ _ “ ~  ~ ~  -------—
Home Typ ew riter Co. Ph. 3573. I 103 Real Ettoto For Sal# 103

C A  JETER i jut: d*mKi.tt oAUAtuc-----
V.T Phone t97*W a l  711 K* D*ft' 1 V v.-TT . J  U I k »\  W, Imy «»It • »  * » fh »..g . „ it .

79721^.____________________ D u n r a n  B ld a  P h m «  4 1 9 9  " *  K <*rav»tt 1*1.01.»  K7iF room  »nd 2 room unfurnlRhed mod- L,uncan Dla9- rn on *  ® 'r Y  —^  — - r . , , c
ern bouse for rent. 311 8. Homer- 3 bedroom brick Somerville. v. L.L/LLU/Vt U jtL ) L n K j
vllle. Phone 4(IJ. 3 bedroom, «tt, tied ftersge, eoruet 421 S I'uvler Phone lb
OR RENT 4 room modern house, un- , I®1- Coffee S t II2,3..lt. KirTRI I r r  r n t f t v  DnhITIAt
furnished. S2S X. Cuyler. Cftll ¡42SJ 1 !■ droom I rick Chr nee, price! to N U o l I I I CO I I t  Y  PON I I A< 
for nppolntmenl. ” , *•*'■—r~r-----  ------- 4 I.e.l.oom, «Ale or trade.

99 M iscellaneous Rentals 99 2 *.*«|ropm. ett«< hed ■•rape, »nod buy

'i'nvh*r'Xw «i r ir t*u li 'y 'r ’Ef, at ***_?• * beuroom. double altat bed ( « 1» ,Cuyler. Bee Cart Harris, owner. I»h. corner lot S7:,«».
S bedroom ou t*h, i»llne (12.000.
2-bedroom X. Faulkner 44io0.
WEST FOSTER lira» brick bldg, 

corner lot. rood investment.
LISTINGS WANTED

WASHINGTON — t/P> — The
only latex-yielding plant which KHAT.MANDU, Nepal — (IP) — 
can be grown in this couHry The people of this tiny kingdom 
on a practical scale, f t -1 w;.icii value llu-ir land so highly that 
produces g o o d  quality natural it is sold by the basket. * “ .
rubber, is guayule. If the ;ua-J The Kluiiiuanilu city market is 
yule industry ever gets going in [,o;i.;.l,ly the only one in the

C /- K A m n A  I I c l  U- S-. tu<> Texa.is w i l l  wori.l where baskets of e a H h
• V». IV iC Q u  vJScQ  v -Q rS  share much of the credit. lunn a staple commodity. Kama.

Hep. W. i:. Ildobt i*.>. e of eis buy them to spreqd.on l||nd 
Waco was largely responsiitle fot iiom which they take from three
+fte—Udil.t

'- '3 1 3  E Brown Phone 37??

128 X. Gimv I 'I'uiji

LtVVIS MOICK5
u s »*;d «‘ Airs

-’M W W « i hiiiiA

“WtIT H y i > *. .; Ill TT" 
V Inch m il).o n » o f lio lla i's  w a s  
• *>ciit lo pittili thoii.s.tikI.m of aerea.1
0 the ru th« 1-Im* ii :ii« sin uh.
S« ii.'ilor I .» *11 U .)i*!ui ni of

Aiisiir. as In »fl oí tlie now S^n- 
t i f  Uv. *. irti :1 S <\.v: • • e. -
1 ' iiily urteil ii.iiuoiiiate - reviva! 
*1 the plins ile p io * ,  fii.

T» íuiir crops aimiiuiiy.
A lainici icturninjj: home fr«rn| 

uIlniK las produce mI the cjjn« 
market here nexer retuepflil

44s

REAL ESTATE 1.0 2 ai.Oi Pl> „lutllll. « »f.|, .1 *MI lll 11.- -
Will »eil woi.lt Ine in... .. or 1., •
eheaper rar in irade. Dirk Push. 
Phon« 242 or 4347.

-GH.K : ti:K  Art 
NEW VOt;:: 

r a d i o  Mat ion 
tviestling.”

t here
h.tn.i.y. Always his hes- 
c filled with earth. eil|Jep 

‘ I'tiuci.t f 1 o nt the market «or 
. l ooped front the muddy bed ¿/if 
a 1 iv 1 • oil his rout to be spi*o*d 

wliiili gives hfmjj' a

■inpty
.la 11.

1.11 the land

N.*w

RENTALS
Sleeping Rooms

X.
; bedroom, private entrance. 
Somerville. *

Monuments
BKDKOOM, outside entrance, kitchen

* i privileges. Ulose in. 420 N. Frost.
•  8  CU. f t ,  $ 1 4 9 .5 0 .  $ 3 7 .5 0  d o w r i i  Phone U . 7 4 J . ________________ _

BEDROOM with ])rivate front en
tra rue adjoining bath, also garage.

DW IGHT STREET j M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
92 Lovely 3 lied room home, carpsted Ilv- Insurance Real Xntata Loans 

ing room, fenced back yard. This 
home has over KMK) foot floor space.
Price $8500. Good termn.

PLAINS MOTOR CO
US N Frosi fh one

710 I

ED HORAN M ONUM ENT CO — $8 35 per month.
guaranteed

10
used Magic

I'.ic«» to meet any puree T __  ___ j- ,-  _
«01 K Harvester. Ph 1152 Bo* 67 I o p  Condition
i o _____Lost a i> y  Fou nd____ 10 installed
REWABI> ior return to owner lady’s O n e  lote model 

17«Jo\vel Baylor Rhinestone inset, 
w hhe gold on Rhinestone band. Fall

LOST billfold, no mo.iev. Registration T h o m p S O H  H o r c l w O T G  
vard. Drivers lirense. IMease notily '
or r ail b 18}V . ______________ ____________*

13 Business Opportunity 13
CAFE ior sale. Doing good business. | C LEA N  USED

70.T E. Jordon. Phone 1350J.

Chef $129 50.

Kingsmill & Somerville Pr 43

HAM ILTON STREET
A real nice 2 bedroom home with 

Karaite attached 60 foot lot Price 
$9450. Amoved FHA loan $6250.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY i  INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDINO — PH. 14«

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 
95 Furnished Apartments 95 ms-s r e a lt o r s  ih s -j

NIUE, clean Nlee|»ifig roonm by day, 
week or month. Hot and cold run
ning water. $5.00 week. Glosa in. 

_  620_ X _1  Biase 11. 1 » h 1394 M _________

KM 1* LO Y ED C O U PLE S  LIVES A T  
U1LLSON H O T E L  IN  COMFORT
PHONE « 4«

13 RCK.)M modern furnished garugo
----! apartment. On pavement. Private

j bath. E lectric n frigera tion . 903 E. 
I Francis. Phone 14*31.

18 Beauty Shopt
Special Du a it Cold Waves 
Special machine permanoiits

18 FU R N ITU R E
ior sale. Doing good business. I

X lr4 location. Phone 63. W h ile  Deer. 2 F I IIN IR H K D  apartm en l» for rant „  .  _  _ _
j One 4 room and one 2 room. B ills 1 DOOtn 1 3 9 8  
( paifl. Close in. Inquire 324 X. Gil -

lespie a f ter 5 p.m.
------- .---------------------- i • •',° i L A R G E  2 room upstairs furnished

«.wf1 x * a ^ ,a1 an^ Curl Beauty Shop one 6 piece dining room suite . .$f»9.50 Hpartinent. N ice ly  furnished. 516 X.
____________ .*l.on._4«M  on« s pl„.e s, (,|OIial .......... »rttt.so .....................

EOR N E W  hair s ty le « and perman -1 ,rnti . . to . .
ents KO to V iolet*» Beauty Shop 107 ° ne 'lrop lw ,f ....................  *29-50

I One desk 
$5.00 One X piece dining room
$5.00 ,

'i yng. Call 2910.
Cold Waves  .....................$5.0« up
Machine Waves ................... $5.00 up

L A U R A  S C U R L  SHOP 
735 1 . Barnes Phone 345

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
WANT permanent Job a« typist. 

Have roference». Cell 1SA9W after 
S p .n u _____

MAKUIKD man. veteran .'a,,'» 3* want« 
Job. Can do any type work. Refer-

^ • ■cs^ r iw mg^W M . __ _________

¡mail «et of book« to keep at home. 
Wlll^ do All kind» of typing. Ph.

$1 Mala Http Wantad 21

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEX A S  FU R N ITU R E 
C O M P A N Y

Went. Plume 4124.1.
Furnished new throughout 3 room 
apartment; extra  closet space, pri
vate hath w ith new inlaid lineleum. 
P riva te  entrance. B ills paid. Couple. 
201 E. Francis.

REAL ESTATE
Your Listings Appreciated 

Landrum 2039
O ffice 1025 M ary Kllen

_______________________  NASH SELECT USED CARS
LEE R. BANKS, Root Estate i Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

Oil Proporti««. Ranch««. Ph. si - sis 210 N Hobort Phone 48 
n t  i  Room home on pavement, i 

block from achool. $150«  down. 532
N. Faulkner.__________

LF®  (Bus) BKNTÓN, Itoal S ita te

Cat Returns for Nap:
------- - - . . ♦
126 Garage & Salvage 126 After 2-Year AbsenCl

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Farme, Ranche«, 
403 W. Foster

■usines, Property 
Phon« 1144

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW!

• WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

I. S. JAMESON

1 0 S Lots 14S

REAL ESTATE
TOUR LISTING8 APPRECIATED  ¡

3h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner!

123 Tires - Tubes

WILLIAMSPORT, M d —  </P) - 
| G eo rg e  M a g o u la s ’ pet tom ea t l t f t l  

«Jet good used part« from  us. Tran «- ¡ (s fa v o r ite  p la c e  u nder th e  re*  I 
misalons, Cyl. Heads, th nciator», ,  . , '  . I
S tarter«, T ires. Wheels, Etc. fr .g e ra to r  tw o  y ea rs  a go  A n d |

123 W® have over one million parts to 1 s ta lked  out o f the house.
I choose from.

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage j Pampa Garage and Salvage
IIS W. Foster Phone 1051 j sos W. Kingsmill

The other day, the cat camel 
I back and resumed its interrupted

Phone 16511 nap under the refrigerator.

This Last
ttff r tn rf  JVormh +im

Copyright 1981. by NEA Service, Inc.

I ROOM furnishod apt. clone In. B ill« 
paid. Ph. 4362J. 121 N .J ib lesp ie  

DIjP L K X  w ith private bath, electrk* 
re fiige ru ’ or, w ell furni.-died w ith all 
bUln pnid. f a l l  2134. 401 N. Wells. 

3 ROOM furuirthed apartment, electric 
refrigerator. P riva te  bath. Bills paid. 
$10 a month. Phone 3833J.

E. W. CABE I
426 CREST PHONE 1046W

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
21»  N. West

Special
50 foot lot on E. Browning

(400
Coll 777 JOHN BRADLEY

»5x126 foot residential let In 600 block | 
Idefors #t. for sale, flee owner. 1011 
K. Jordon. Phone 22<1J.

They 11 Do It Every Time

•Taking Applications
For Shoe Department 

Experienced Only.
Apply to Levine's

B  S^s«neN Wented 25

hi your spare tlm*. «»Min« nur low* [ 
•» priced plastic« an the party plan, j 
Manor Plaatlca, Inc.. 4147 Oltv*, St. I 
Louis S. M e ._________________

30 5ewiug / 30
BUTTON holes, altaratlona. re-Vtyllnc, 

and form fitting on men*« «hlrt* I 
Mr«. Stokes. 4*1 Tlgnor_________

14 Redie Leb 3

Quinsy, THE. RESORT HOTEL MANAGER 
LOOKS COVH HIS SCHNOI IF W  SUGGEST 

HIS fWTES ARE A UTTLE HIGH*****

J4AW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

SIT Barn«« • Phone *4

I f

■ »-.«- By Jimmy Hado
_  GET A LOAD OF HIM VR4EM
■IE'S ON THE 8UY1NÓ E N D ....... O F
ENTERTAINMENT, POR INSTANCE**>•

i 'll  a v e  
you  a  g a l  
SWSER WHO" 
PLAYS THE 

Pi ANO/TOO-

and Hearing 35
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

■k«Ut matai heating, alr-condliionlng
Phona 1st US V f  Kingsmill

Building and Plumbing Repair
Hsyp pour stoves and sther healing 

aagllaacas adjusted and properly 
• hackee bp competent men.

Ph. 1368J. 515 N Russell
"fhut. Call

8-6UT $K> A  «M O W !
LOOK 11 DONT WANT 
TOSCANINI/ CAN T

ph. . .  „ . ; l*O ll  SALK cornar lot. Freier Addi- mona it*  , )on >¡el,r rinMt homes or will trade 
for late model pickup. Ph. S4SJ. ,

104104 iueineee Pr«party
GNOCKRT and Market for «al*. Must 

«ell for other buotne«e Intereat. 
Fhone 4119.

Tw m  S TO R TI M er i i R k lu .  a 
w a ltree« la a la vera  la a eee l aela- 
la g  l e v i ,  l ie t e * «  te a aewo fcroad- 
raet by a f e i i e e te te r  w he 4e- 
eerlhoa a **aileearrlaae e f faM lee ." 
Th 8e wea the k fd a ea la c  e f Jeéjr 
T e l o « ,  r ig h i y r e  re eia . freeo aa 
o o r e r th y  s e t t e r  hy r e a l  T w lo g , 
h rethrr # f thr t h l l i ’ i  t e »6e» wha 
ha « p ew H ltteë  ea le ia r  e fte r  kte 
w lfr  t r e e r ie é  k la  C eri he* fa tu e  
•e elsiaia leva i oeai-.d* « f  ibe 
risile « e t  tafc a |ae»*«*r le te . 6$« 
• n i  k «e4e . »la«*® N1 «e a ii
a e a l  fa% «i«e l ‘ « e t  i*«d Mm y telle e 
etraa iter ta t tb e a  *«•• le in lk ia e  et 
tk t  tarera  tbet Paul eaittbi « h  
e**ey M be kmé m yleNt .m k  aa 
4réanima J H »  mm m h «*  «a d  toaeia* 
a n e iea a  struM puft» bèta Iter 
• t f e a c f t  keglaa ta q a ee lle e  M e ; 
aetf Ireres  Usât the «ta ltrree  le 
24 yeere «14, aeawNr«*ie4l ned ra llie r  
O iereareKet. *él f  1 «»aa »«»er 
thr e tra e e rr  mmté. “ l ’d relee per- 
d ea le r  ra ie  I f  y ee  teek a )«h  ia a 
4 o « o  Mhr thVe.**

of the table in a srip that made 
his hands white. The whinner that 
escaped from his Ups bristled with 
apprehension.

“ I am Paul Twing."
May heard a sharp easp that 

nvist have spuing from her own 
lips
~ L“ I  am! Um P nil T\'. iru’''' h» re 
r.ealed with hot, mule I iirvi-iii'y 
• ■lie could see beads of persplra- 
lion liiej) mg out oil Ins white 
forehead, lie shifted mound till 
Ills f»»t weir* clear '»! Hie tab!» 
n»ver lalmy bis »ve-- Inun ‘ .“ r.

Tluou.eh the rid ly el,, | tb it |

It just couldn't be true, but, still,
it had to be.

“ Don’t you believe me?”  he 
pleaded.

Her answer was slow. “ I don’t 
know. Why did you tell me who 
you are!” ’

He looked down at the chipped^
black glass of the table. His low, 
voice was hesitant, doubtful. —

T  don't know. Oh, I had 
reason Maybe I ’m screwy. Maybe 
worrv and lack of sleep have got.! 
me thinking cockeyed, but iron 
the way you reacted to the broad»"' 
< ad, the things you said and the 
I hill-s v  ti'vc let me find out 
■-I»"it . in Idc . l i e stopped, 
then Io ' ic Ins eyes from the 
table ai d i .ol.cd up at her.

“ Yu>u .'i,it that you ttonight I 
mi lit l. traveling with a Woman 
-- 'hM in» chinny would be bet- 
I 't  it I v.v.re tr.ivclmg with a 
Won, o H i liad .Ib'ly dressed » * “

... h v to ! v is dre ,»d ns a boy. 
seemed to envelop Per sbe saw i but there
and recognized 
staring silence

,r that her I 
re: fed, tie '

no woman.

, was poised, ready to run for the \ f A Y  knew what lie was going to 
i door. . » I  , .. ..u. . , .

I l l
Sl»^ Rv. nllowe«! hard, trying to 

mokr room ff»r her \*0 !ce
MYnii'" n nn:ie''rl to r '■(*<■* Sh*-1 

hook her "No. You re a
• oal mintT.”

1* 1*  w
fo r »e rv ice  a n y tlR i

a j v v j i $ i v i  »▼ iV L c u ii.  ’

airy Borns, modern 1
120 acre form. Bal- J

Her eye« sought him agata. She 
ound 'ila race serious, anxious.

H» had not probed into 
out of Idle eiiriiMity 

oe aomettung moi e tie

6 4 0  ocre farm. Wheeler Coun-1 flattery made her acutely aw ait  
ty. 2 0 0  ocre farm. Balance of the meanness of tier surroond- 
grats. 6 room house modern. '"**• ** ,h* uf« ■h* r*,d Uv#d of 
%  mineral goes. Price $ 3 7 .5 0  wh* ,h* ^,u,, M  *°i man.per ocre.

320 ocres South of McLean.
Good Dair
house 1 i ____________________
once orass. Vt minerals. Pri- ptonned te aek or «ay She stared 
ced $ 5 0  per acre. Terms. ¡M him, wailing, expectant.

He drew hit hand across hit tip* 
then turned in hM seat and «canned 
the room No one was paying any 
attention to them. The men with 
the hats still talked. Pete was still 
ibeorbed in hia paper. The radio 
tiered loudly, ignored.

The man slid along his seat until 
he was perchad at the very edge 
His Mioulder brushad her. Hia eyas 

and he bit Mg Upa

Out-af-Tewn Prep. 1111 i v
4  COM-T.M»:,VI Without - t»ei

----- _ _  » incuinnmn expeii»i.<*
112 Ferme - Tracts 112 for May Jer kmi She lernrM U 

' " A 1 | out at >*ne ««me tune a fierce re- !FARMS oeilion ere » within her To find j J-JK wiped bis hands on iii.- Irou-
ao muen pleasure in tuch simple *ers, then tt.rnet ll,-in out.

palms up foi her to < x me 
“ Vou're not a miner!'' sit» de 

elded.
“ No." he Unb illed “Yuu’ ie rto« 

jfr.nU of me. are you?" 
j She match: d her voice to hix 
“ No, I'm not afV.'i'l rn,l if yiiii're 
f'abl Tw mg," Tti» moment . - ued 
artiltcial. This couldn't U» the man 
she’d been hearing about ic ullng 
about thinking r,b.,til nut !i»re m 
the same room with her talkin'* 
to her But there was no sham 
or mockery in his fear-bri°lit eves 

She leaned even closer to him 
“ If you are who you say you are 
where is she?”

“Sleeping.” His stiff shoulders 
settled a bit. “1 left her asleep In 
the car. It’a in a safe place. I had 
to get away I had to hear a news 
broadcast There’s no radio ln the 
car. I needed talk, somebody to 
talk to. I guess I’m worked up 

l  haven’t

I.. Any doubt* she had of 
his identity Uni. This was Paul 
Twiiu1. I bis w;is the man the .FBI 
■'nid the pi.iiic of many states 
*.*.•••:e i irijiing fur -a man with 
a pic-c on bis bend a man faring 
li,» il ,Hi sentence fur the crime 
I,» bad committed, and lie was 
jbnui lu i I, her lo come with him 

Why" Why should she go with 
him' I li» tiimiilHius hammering 
of bei I. .,11 told ber she was 
¡un n .i I iTihly frightened at

Your Listingi Appreciated

Slone • Thomasson
R»al Eatat« - Rancho«

Rm 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph 1766

No in formation can be given 
an Mind ode. Please da not 
ask ue to break rulas in this er haart.

the 11.i. l.t of it, Why should sha 
■*ivo up .» lillli1 "lie had. Tomor
row. S un tiling might happen 
tomorrow that would . . .  yet, 
s-un.clioiig had happened tonight.

All w»el. she had been thinking 
about ¡Ins very man thinking of ' 
him av a hero, a crusader. Her# 
m* wus rthe'd met him. talked* 
wuih him. be seemed no less. -

Through the endless drudgery 
of her barren existence ahe bad go 
often wished she had something to 
work for, even to suffer for, some
thing that could lend har life 
some meaning, a cause. He waa 
lighting a cause and he wanted her 
with him. He offered her that. 
He offered her adventure, excite
ment—maybe death.

»  ^ 1

I X  # vV'dh
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Bombers Take 
Mystery Hop 
Over Atlantic

LONDON — <J>i Six of 
America's biggest bombers B-36s 
which can tote an atom tmmbj 
10,000 miles thundered out of
• the Atlantic mists today a n d  f 
landed in England for the first 
time.

They arrived singly at Laken-1 • 
heath Airdrome, 70 miles north- ,
east of here, after- a one-stop i f" 
flight of about 7,000 miles from . ; 
Carswell Air Foree Base at Fort' 
Worth, Tex., starting last Satur
day.

The 400-mile per hour a i r 
Goliaths, powered by six regular 
and four jet 
Atlantic after 
stone Air Force
Actual flying time was about I

m l

vi,

¿y i

KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIATK

1340 On Your Radio Dial

TUKBOAY F. M.
3:30—B. A D. Chuckle wagon,
4:00—Music (or Today.
4:30—News. \
4:35—Music for Today.
5:00—Straight Arrow, MBS.
6:30—Sky King. MBS.
5 :55—Bobby Benson, MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBS.
6:15—«ports. Kay Fancher.
6:25—sports Memories, Kay Fancher. 
6:30—News, Itudy Marti.
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—Pete Wellborn.
7:15—Gabriel Heatter.
7:30—Western Ramblers.
7:40—Lullaby Lane.
7:55—News, Rudy Marti.
8:00—Basketball. Pampa vst Phillips. 
8:30—Frank Edwards, Mews.
8:45—Russ Morgan Show. MBS.

10:00—McWilliams News, Phil Sol berg. 
10:15—U. N. In Review.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:56—News, MBS.
11:00—Variety Time.
12:00—Sign Off.
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24 hours.
They dropped some practice , 

bombs enroute, the Air F o r c e  
reported, without saying where

The flight was part of the 
program for teaching navigation 
and fuel consumption techniques 
to the crews, an Air F o r c e  
aiatkesman said The planes and 
crews are scheduled to return 
home t h i s  weekend. However 
there have been rumors t h a t  
B-36s would be stationed in Kng
land because of the worsening 
world situation. Lakenheath Field 
has been used by the U.S. Third 
Air Division since 1948 as a base 
foi B-29 Superfortresses and B-50 
training operations.

The training mission was head
ed by Col. Thomas P. Gerrity, 
commander of the Eighth Air 
Force's 11th Bomb Wing. The 
first plane to arrive was com
manded by Lt. Col. Richard T. 
Black of Hollywood. Cal.

... V ■■
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THI'.MA.V APPOINTEE—Thomas O. Cahot, above, a good friend
of ninny Pampa ns, and the son of a humer Pampa resident, 
Louis Cabot, was nominated yesterday to be director of Internal 
security affairs, generally in charge of foreign aid for the State 
Department, See story on Page 1. (Cabot Photo, News Engrav-
tog)

Wayland Choir to 
Sing for Rotary

Writer Envisions Peaceful 
Solons in Utopian Session

C AR h

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —</P)— I don't 

expect to live long enough to be 
around when it happens but it 
would be a change of pace if 
something like this happened in 
Congress:

Promptly at noon the Demo- 
The Wayland Internal, mal 'crats and Republicans file in and 

Choir, a singing group composed!lake their seats. They h a v e  
of six young people from six' reached an agreement: No more 
foreign countries, will give a fu ll: fighting, no more disagreements, 
length program at the Pampa They've agreed on one thing al- 
Rotary Club meeting, Wednesday. teady. ,

The choir will also appear- for One t*130 fium each side will 
a short time at a dinner in Zet UP for lhe last time and de- 
the dining room of the First nounce the other side, trying to 
Baptist Church, at 7 p. m., .today. sum UP in a sentence or two all 
At both appearances, each mem- b̂e things the two sides have 
her of the choir will be attired becn saying about each other tor 
in the native dress o f his coun- years.
try j A Republican arises and bows.

The group will be directed by Bolh s,des aPPlaud; The Capitol

WEDNESDAY MORNING
5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Reveille With Shorty.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Kay Kancner.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man. 
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree.
8:55—Gordy Gleans For Deluxe.
9:00—Around the Town.
9:15— Deder’s Gift Club.
9:30—KPDN Staff Breakfaat.

10:00—ladles Fair.
10:30—Queen For A Day.
11:00—R. Virgil Mott.
11:15—Danny Ross, MBS.
11:30-t-Tlny Tot Tyme.
11:35—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Light Crust Doughboys.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—Kay Fancher.
12:30—Whoop* De-Do.
12:15—News, Kay Fancher.
1:00—Gabriel Heaiter.
1:15—Behind the Story, MBS.
1:30—Say It With Music, MBS 
2:00—Bob Poole.
2:30—Bob Poole.
3:00—Music for Today..

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Cavalcade; 8 Bob Hope;

9 Big Town; 9:10 People are Fining.
CBS—7 Mystery Theater; 8 Life 

with Luigi; 9 Kate Your Mate; 9:30 
Capitol Cloakroom. |

ABC—7 Can You Top This; 8 Ameri
ca’s Town Meeting “Non-Communist j 

“ The Kspublicans never had an Nations and Aggression” ; 9 On Trial.

w fl

I.-J ¿t. :m c .
LESSO N  IN CURRENT AFFAIRS— It’s readin\ ’ritin’ and air-raid defense for these third-grade
pupils at St. Mary’s School in Berea, O., a Cleveland suburb. Drills like this are held at least once a 

week at the school so that the youngsters will know how to protect themselves in an air raid. »

FR O M  N IN E  TO  F IV E B y Jo Fischer

WEDNESDAY

Just Plain Bill.
CBS—9 a.m. Godfrey; 2 Strike It 

Story ; 2 p.m.

Shelby Collier, dean of music of
Wayland College, Plainview.

Lefors Bond 
Drive Opens

LEFORS — Bill Watson, presi
dent of the Lefors Lions Club, 
has atarted a drive for t h e  
purchase of XT. S. Savings Bonds 
through the Payroll Savings Plan.

Watson has asked all the busi
ness men in his club to install 
the plan’ in the firm, office or 
store.-----------------------------—

Raise Question 
Of Troop Dispatch

WASHINGTON — OP) — Dem- 
oratic leaders today 
asking the Senate to approve the 
dispatch of American troops to 
Europe to bolster North Atlantic 
defenses.

Although President Truman 
has said he doesn’t need Con- 
g r e ^ ’ approval of such a move, 
Senator McFarland of Arizona, 
the party floor leader, told a re
porter:

grows deathly still. Everyone 
leans forward in his seat, eager

idea in their life. They're so
far back in the woods we couldn't I ,  NBC—1# am. Break the Bank; 4:30 
lead them out if we tied a rope 
to them. Their whole philosophy j  Riih.' 
is this: ‘ If we can't go back,I ABC—9 am. My 
then for the love of mike let’s Chanc® of LlfeUme 
stand still.”  ! . ~ . ~ ~

Bursting with happiness, the N l r W  S C Q L i  
Republicans throw their hats in [
the air — although at this point (Continued from Page One) 
there’s a minor dispute with the youth. Nothing in the world can 
Democrats over whose hat is bet*fr build up that feeling of se- j 
whose and which hat is better curBy than love and faith from 
-  and surround the Democratic someone to which they have trust] 
speaker. They pound his back, and faith, Beisenherz said, 
pump his hand, shout “ for he's He stated that there is a need] 
jolly good fellow.”  to emphasize the fact that one|

Then they all go back to their niu*t have courage to face the 
places and they all live happily j  future and to stand up for what , 
ever after, with the Democrats i is right. .
and Republicans always agreeing! ^ e  need to think big,” ]
on-everything and never saying 
an unkind word about one an- 
other nr anybody else, for that
matter.

Of course if this ever hap
pens it will be some time in 
the future. At the moment

not to miss a syllable. The Dem
ocrats and Republicans are all 
smiling and nodding at one an
other.

The Republican begins: “ we’re 
the ones who have the brains.
We have a monopoly on brains.
T h e s e  Democrats. Stumbling 
around. Trying to lead the coun
try down the road to dictatorship.
The Democrats ought to k e e p  
their mouths shut and follow us.
W ell tell them how to run the  ̂
country."

The Democrats jump up and C o n g r e S S  O p p O S C S

Beisenherz said. "In  the cause of! 
youth I  wouldn't mind asking;
anybody tor anything.-” ---------------j-

“ Lastly,”  the Scout executive

throw their hats in the air — . .
they all brought their hats along,, n A o rS n O M  S P IO I l  
just for this — and almost knock | WASHINGTON — (A*) — Sec- 
one another down, sprinting retary of Defense Marshall’s plan

considered across the floor to shake the Re- to draft 18-year-olds for active
publican's hand.

“ Right you are,”  the Democrats 
say. “ You hit the nail on the
head. Bravo.”

Then a Democrat leaps to his 
feet — after everyone is seated 
again — and glares at the Re
publicans. The latter smile and 
bow to him or wave to him to 
encourage him, He begins: .

said, “ we must stress the im 
portance of a faith in God.”  He 
urged that parents and S c o u t  

there's no indication they h a v e jeade,s stoP making faith an 
in mind anythin? like the familvv^erthought.

He paid special tribute to troop i 
leaders of the association, and 
stated that they are the ones 
who have the greatest heartaches 
and also the greatest privileges 
for it is their job to guide our 
girls in learning to lead our 
country ia  the time o f its great
est peril.

Other parts of the program in
cluded a report on the Tulsa con
ference by Carol McCune, Senior 
Scout. The conference was held 
Nov. 16-18, 1950.

Sally Cobb, Senior Scout, gave

in mind anything like the family 
reunion outlined here.

For a week now they've been 
snarling at one another about 
foreign affairs, although trying to 
keep everything they say on a 
high plane. This will go on for 
some time, no doubt.

duty anywhere appeared headed 
today into hardening Congres
sional opposition.

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson (D- 
Tex), chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services subcommittee on 
preparedness, asked yesterday for 
a guarantee that drafteea would 
not be sent overseas until they 
were 19.

01951. FUld Fntcrpi iiwa. Im 
Ail right* r a r r n d
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MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH, Jan. 16— <AP)— 
f .'at tie 2,000; calve« 750; cattle active 
:aiid fully steady to strong;; calves 
¡strong with »ome sales 50c higher; 
medium to good steers and yearlings 
¡26.00-32.00; choice boeve« 32.00-34.00; 
fat cows 22.50-25.50; canners and cut
ters 16.00-22.50; bulls 21.00-28.00; 
good and choice slaughter calves 31.00- 
33.00; common and medium calves 
¡24.00-30.00; culls 20.00-24.00.
I Hogs 1,000; butchers mostly 25-50c 
higher; sows and pigs were un
changed; good and choice 190-280 lb. 
¡butchers 21.00-25; good and choice 
¡160-185 lb hogs 19.00-20.75; common 
¡and medium grade lightweight hogs 
12.00-19.00; sows 17.50-18.50; pigs 

; 18.00 down.

A&M Sfafion I 
Is Proposed

State Representative« Grainger 
W. Mcllhaney of Wheeler *nd  
A J. Rogers of Childress have 
written a bill to establish a Tex- 
as A&M experiment station tn 
the Northwest Texas area, ac
cording to a press report from 
Austin today. f

Establishment of such a ->-nnn 
has been one of Mcllhanev'a 
"babies” during his earner as 
state representative, but due to 
the difficulty to be encountered 
in establishing such a station it 
is expected that little may come 
oi this venture.

It is reported that instead of 
establishing a permanent exoeri. 
ment station in thii area, more 
workers will be sent into the 
Panhandle to help farmers work 
out thetr problems.

The station, should it be estabu 
lished, would be located in one 
of the following counties: Wheel
er, Gray, Collingsworth, Donley 
Childress. Hall, Motley or Cottle!

Civil Service 
Exams Available

The Civil Service Commission 
announces examinations for flu. 
ing vacancies in the position of 
training Instructor (aviation sub- 
jects), nurse, and position class
ifier. Employment will be with 
toderal agencies in the state <* 
Texas.

Application forms and addition- 
al information may be secured 
from C. W. Stowell at the post 
office.

V ITA L %

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 16—(AP)— 

Cattle 5300; calves 400; slaughter 
steers strong to 50 higher; heifers 
and cows strong to 25 higher; bulls 
steady; veaters and kilting calves 
steady to strqng; Stockers mid feed
ers strong ; good and choice fed steers 
31.50-35.00; good to average choice 
fed heifers 31.00-33.50; commercial 
heifers 27.00-29.50; utility and com
mercial cows 21.75-26.00; canners and 
cutters 18.50-21.50; bulls 28.00 down; 
medium and good veaters 29.00-33.00; 
choice around 900 lb feeder steers 

l.'l.TOO; choice yearling stock heifers 
,31.00.

Bogs 3500; steady; good and choice 
1170-240 tbs 20.50-21.00: good and choice 
250-280 lbs 20.00-50 : 290-360 ih- ta an.

¡20.00; sows 16.50-18.0.

I made a real impression on her yesterday. She called me
a big  pest.

nut, j u i /y!

Consider Civil 
Rights Dead

WASHINGTON — (IP) -  Presi
dent Truman’s renewed recom
mendation for legislation to pro
tect the civil rights of minority 
groups got no encouragement on 
Capitol Hill today.

Most lawmakers, even t h o s e

(Continued from Page 1) 
from the network of roads fan
ning into the heart of South
Korea.

Their fighting stand protected 
the main body of the E i g h t h  
Army while it was pulling back 
along the Seoul - Taejon - Taegu 
highway to the south.

Many of the fighting m eg  
had spent 22 days before and 
during the Wonju action in fox
holes. Temperatures dipped at 
times to 25 degrees below zero 
and the troops fought in this 
bitter cold.

The mountains around Wonju, 
a control point where seven 
transKorean roads intersect, are 
4,000 feet high and covered with
ice and snow.

Barnard said the allies killed 
thousands of Red Koreans around 
Wonju and took only small loss
es.

The Eighth— Army— said— ths
Wonju basin holding action 
“cost the enemy thousands of
casualties.”

friendly to some other portions 
of Mr. Truman's “fair deal” pro
gram, considered civil right! a 
dead duck as a practical matter 
in this Congress.

A dew may amount to the equiv
alent of one one-millionth a t an 
inch of rain. ^

was responded to by Mrs. Bob An 
dis.

Harold Miller presided with 
Dr. Nelson as master of cere

IS, \

Mode ODay’s 
Sale of Slips!

Lace ’N Nylon 
Net Trim!

1.69
Far wafer As regvlor refa* prit» I Frothy, 
hisinna Mattering . . .  in exceptionally 
•toe rayon crepe. A perfect fit for yon. 
•od for yom  bodget too. al J1.A9.

W *M *o  or Blush Fink 
in Sixoe 32 to 40

fllOD€ ODI
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Mrs. W. C. Brown, 436 N. Bal- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Phillips and
lard, underwent major surgery at daughters of Bridgeport attended 
Worley Hospital Saturday morn- funeral services here Saturday for 

a talk recognizing the leaders and ing. Mr. Phillips’ brother, Hamilton
Johnson's Kindergarten, P. 2325-J. Phillips.
W. H. Vanderhurg, 403 N. Pur- Mrs. B. L. Bnrk returned to her 

viance, is confined to his home home in San Francisco Monday, 
this week with a sprained ankle. She had accompanied the body of 

monies. The invocation was given] Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances, her father, Hamilton Phillips, here 
by Rev. H. H. Tyler, Jr. ]Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael. lor burial.

— --------- -------------I J. C. Phillips, publisher of the Mrs. Wilson Hatcher is in Wor-
I I k l h R C D r U  Borger News-Herald, was a visitor ley Hospital for fnedical treat-
L l  l x  U D C I \ w n  jin Pampa yesterday. ¡ment,.

(Continued from Page 1) I Tommy White has enlisted In Mr. ami "Mrs. Henry Melton of
a man in Blythe (Calif.) Christ- tha Navy and has reached his Hereford attended the Phillips fu-l 
mas night.”  Naval Training Center with Com- neral here Saturday.

Ill with dysentery, he had a Pany 51-072 at San Diego 33, Calif. I____ • ~ — -----------------
fever of 101. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glass, Rt. j PHILLIES SIGN TEXAN

The desperado submitted to ar- 2, Pampa, became the parents of I PHILADELPHIA — ((P) — The 
rest without a struggle Sunday;3 baby girl at 5:41 a. m. today!Philadelphia Phillies, National 
when Tijuana Police Chief Fran- in tbe Highland General Hospital. League champions, Saturday an 
cisco Kraus Morales and a posse ; The baby weighed 8 pounds. j nounced signing of Robert 
confronted him in a cafe at Santa! '  baby girl, Vicky Maxine, was °'V®ri M c G h e e  righthanded 
Rosalia, a small mining town 600 horn to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cates Pdcner from Southern Methodist 
mitos below the border on the of Lefors at the Highland Generali University who lives in Dallas. 
Baja California peninsula. !Hospital at 11:38 a. m. Monday.) The grass - green emerald is

In Oklahoma City, where the ¡The baby weighed 6 pounds, 9 found in an almost inaccessble
kidnap charges were originally; ounces at birth. I locality in the Salzburg Alps
filed. U. S. Dist. Alty. Robert i “  ------------- — —---------------------
Shelton said he wants Cook to 
face trial there. But IT. S. Atty.
Ernest Toland at Los Angeles 
said a conference of various 
states’ and federal officers in
volved probably will be held to j  
determine the trial site.

The Lindbergh Law carries the! 
death penalty if the kidnaped ] 
person is not released unharmed |

I But the jury must recommend ‘
1 the extreme penalty.

Vital Statistics
Tsm psrstu rsst
6.00 a m........  36 11:00 a m........
7:00 a.m. 37 12:00 Noon ...
8 00 a.m........ 39 Yeat. Max. ...
9:00 a.m. .. . .  48 Ye»t. Min. ...
10:00 a.m. ... .  47

On Television

11

tt. STELLA BAS TIN 

IM M. CUYLXB

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

television 
personality

12 Prayer
13 More torrid
14 Writing tool
15 Observer
n  Age . . .
18 Electrical unit
19 Presumes 10,R* r"
21 Mystic syllablen chickpea n  m „ . . . ___ _ 11 v-nicx-pea

4 Guineas (ab.)
5 Electrified 

particles
6 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
7 Time long 

since past
8 On time (ab.)
9 Shoshonean

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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Hospital Not««
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

Mrs. Mattis Baker, Pampa 
Baby girl Lipenskey, Pampa 
Sam Malone, McLean 
W. L. Moore, Pampa 
Mra. Lelia Lewis. Amarillo. 
Clifford Bednori, White Deer 
Mrs. A. P. Hallegan, Pampa 
Clifford Horn, Pampa 
Miaa Thelma Butler, Edmond, 

Okia.
Mias Rita Nolle. White Deer 
Mrs. Earl Shusa. Pampa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
John German, Pampa 
Byroa Byars, Pampa 
Mrs: Beryl Holbert, Pampa 
Mrs. Marls Halbert, Pampa 
O. T. Studebakar, Skellytown 
Mrs. Bill Kilty, Pampa 

I Mrs. H. A. Cate, Lefors 
Mrs. H. R. Glass. Pampa 

DISMISSALS:
C. T. Bonner, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Ruah. Pampa 
Clifford Bednora, White Dees 
Wads Walling. Pampa

22 Measure of 
area

23 Half-em 
25 Mass of ice 
27 Rots flax
30 Unbleached
31 Segment

13 Dress edge

26 Reverberate
28 Journey
29 Female saints 

(ab.)
16 Tungsten (ab ) 38 Activity
19 Dispute 39 Hindu queen
20 Reptiles 41 Bear
22 Take into 42 Entangle

custody 43 Size of air rifle
shot

•  Cotton

32 Thn«> M r ,. . ,  ^  Closer snoi
33 GroM Lake*08 25 Hebrew ltUer 44 Covers 
84 Stockings
36 Clusters of 

fiber knots*
88 Symbol for 

thoron
37 Transpose

(•b .)
38 Senior (ab.)
40 Collapset 
46 Symbol for

chlorine
41 Oriental porgy In - 
50 Virulent 96 
31 Enemy 
62 Empower 
64 Signify 
3« Lariat ‘
37 Breathes

noisily in sleep 

VERTICAL 
I Be dull and 
* spiritless 
6 Greek (od of

45 Paradise
46 Canadian 

hillsida
47 Dreg*
49 Genus of herbi
51 She appears on 

a program
------home
makers

53 And (Latin)
55 Negative reply

DOING LEARNINĜ

His R o u te  G ive s  Him 
th e  B e n e fit  o f BOTH

YOUR carrier-boy has (he right idea about
preparing himself for a  successful career in 

the business world— he’s combining LEARNING! 
with DOING, by serving a  newspaper route.

No other spare-time work enables him to put 
so many of his daily classroom lessons to im
mediate use! As he serves his customers, seeks 
new readers, collects his money, pays his bills 
and odds to his savings, he ENHANCES hia 
scholastic education with practical business 
experience and sound character training.

BOTS: Ths 6m stop to EARN Hm  extra dollars yo« 
dssira. DO mors of the things alert teen-agers enjoy, 
•nd LEARN the lessons that lead to success, is to ap
ply far the nest route open in your

ItL

(¡The J t a m p a  S a i l y  N c m i

(Viti
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